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PREFACE.

Two editions of " Friends in Warwickshire ''

having been exhausted, the Author was solicited

to prepare a third, and has placed the work into

the hands of the present publisher, who now

issues it in a cheaper and more popular form.

An additional chapter containins: a few details

of the present position of the Society is now

added, which it is hoped may lend some ad-

ditional interest to the present edition.
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Friends in Warwickshire.

CHAPTER I.

George Fox's birthplace intimately connected with "War-

wickshire.—His youth and employments.—Visits Athcrstoue,

Tamworth, and Coventry.— Ills distress of mind— followed

by peace and joy —George Fox's simple and scriptural ^^ews

of Divine truth.—Friends first called "Quakers" at Derby,
in 1650.— George Fox %isits Friends in War^vick Gaol.

—

Priests at Nuneaton.—IMeeTiuE: at Birmingham.—Bailili's

persecution at Warwick.—Drunken Professor.—Kudo mob at

Dunchurch.—William Fdmundson.— Sufferings of Friends

in 1666.—WarA\'iek Gaol and its many prisoners for con-

science sake.—George Fox visits them.— Termination of

Greorge Fox's labours in Warwickshire.

The pleasant midland county of Wanvick is

intimately connected with the early history of the

Society of Friends. Close to its borders, in the

adjoining county of Leicester, and at the rural village

of Drajton-in-the-Clay,* George Fox,' the son of
" righteous Christer, "first saw the light. In sight of

the woody slopes and gentle uplands of North War-
wickshire, and " in the heart of England," this, in

so many respects, the greatest reformer of the seven-

teenth centur}', was trained up by his "honest and
sufficient parents" in the "nurture and admonition of

the Lord."

Now called Fenny Dra}'ton.

B
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It was here, " and while yet a child," as William
Penn says of him, that '* he appeared of another
frame than the rest of his brethren ; being more
religious, still, inward, solid, and observing beyond
his years, as the answers he would give, and the
questions he would put, manifested, to the astonish-

ment of those that heard him, especially in divine
things." Here he also received, probably from his

excellent mother, the few rudiments of school in-

struction that fell to his share ; she also " taking
notice of his singular temper and the gravity, wisdom,
and piety that very- early shined in him, refusing
childish and vain sports and company when ver\'

young. She was tender and indulgent over him',

so that from her he met with little difficulty."

We can well imagine the interest and aifectionate

solicitude with which Mary Fox watched over her
grave and singular, but, doubtless, loving boy. She
herself being, as her son says, '• of the stock of the
martyrs," he must have inherited from her that un-
daunted martyr-spirit which enabled him with such
boldness and patience to preach the truth or suffer

for it according to the will of his Heavenly Master.
"As to his emplo}'ment," as his

' admiring
biographer, William Penn, writes, " he was brought
up in countr}' business, and as he took much delight
in sheep, so he was ver}- skilful in them ; an employ-
ment that very well suited his mind in several

respects, both from its innocency and solitude, and
was a just figure of his after-ministry and service."

In this congenial occupation, we can imagine the
young shepherd, often, like the Psalmist of old,

engaged in the contemplation of the works of nature,
and joining with him in the exalted language, " O
Lord, how manifold are thy works, in wisdom hast
thou made them all." Nor is this to be considered
as vague speculation, for it cannot be doubted that he
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who " knew purcncss and righteousness at eleven years

of age," early learned to love the truths of holy

scripture, and was made "wise unto salvation,"

through faith in their Divine Author. It is also

more than probable that the very Bible wliich he after-

wards gave to the M.^eting House at Swarthmoor was
the one from which, under his mother's tuition, he
first read. He speaks in after-life of making use of

the *' bishop's Bible," and the one in question bear-

ing the early date of 1540, was the edition translated

by Myles Coverdale, and authorized by Henrv' VHI
to be read in the parish churches. It is likely, there-

fore, that this identical book was a family heirloom
in years preceding the birth of George Fox in 1624.

His master, who joined to his trade of glazier that

of shoemaker and dealer in wool, found in George
Fox a conscientious servant, and employed him to

attend markets and fairs, where, as he himself says,

**a great deal passed through my hands ;" and by
this means he would doubtless become familiar with

the neighbouring towns in his native county, and
those adjacent, in both Derbyshire and War^vickshire

;

places afterwards to be the scene of some of his

deepest spiritual exercises, his earliest ministry, and
bitterest persecutions.*

It is at Mancetter, near Atherstone, and in the

year 1643, that George Fox's name is first associated

with the County of Warwick. At the age of twenty,

after deep religious exercises and seeking among
many priests and professors for spiritual comfort, he
relates that he went to another ancient priest at

Mancetter, who, after conversing with him tor some
• I have failed to discover tlic sources of information from

which Carlyle, in his Sartor Hcsarius, draws such a i^raphic

picture of the manufacture by ( icorge Fox of his Icatiicrn

suit ; neither he or his early bioirraohers ever mentionin;.^
a circumstance ou which Carlyle comments so largely and
builds so much.
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time, and ignorant of his condition, recommended
him to "take tobacco and sing psalms." Ho adds,
** tobacco was a thing I did not love, and psalms I

was not in a state to sing : I could not sing." He
then went to another priest near Tamworth, walking
seven miles to see him, but him he " found only like

an empty, hollow cask." He next came to Coventr\-,

to see and converse with Doctor Cradock ; and
walking with him in the garden, and while intent on
the conversation, George Fox inadvertently trod on
one of the flower beds, at which the Doctor " flew

in such a rage as if his house had been on fire.

"Thus," Fox remarks, "all our discourse was lost,

and I went away in sorrow, worse than I was when I

came."
He appears to have returned home, where he

remained for a year or two, in a low and depressed
state of mind, yet still zealous of good works, as
may be seen from his own words at this period.
** \VTien the time called Christmas came, while others
were feasting and sporting themselves, I looked out
for poor widows, and gave them some money.
When I was invited to marriages (as I sometimes
was) I went to none at all, but the next day, or soon
after, I would go and visit them, and if they were
poor I gave them some money ; for I had wherewith
both to keep myself from being chargeable to
others, and to administer something to the necessi-
ties of those who were in need."

In the year 1646, George Fox speaks of being
again at Coventry, and how it was there " opened to
him that being bred at Oxford or Cambridge was
not enough to fit and (jualify men to be ministers of
Christ," which he says was the common belief of
the people. After recording much more of the deep
sorrow he experienced in his enquiry after truth,

both amongst the clergj- of the established church
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as well as the dissenting people, he mentions the

latter as evincing "some tenderness." But he
found none who understood his condition of mind,
none who could help him. It was just at this

extremity when, as he says, '' My hopes in all men
were gone, that then, O then I heard a voice which
said, ' There is one, even Christ Jesus, that can speak

to thy condition
;

' and when I heard it my heart

did leap for joy. Then the Lord let me see why
there was none upon earth that could speak to my
condition, namely, that I might give him all the

glory ; for all are concluded under sin and shut up
in unbelief, as I had been, that Jesus Christ might
have the pre-eminence, who enlightens and gives

grace and power."
Thus it was that this eminent servant of Christ,

having in himself experienced the "liberty which
makes free," became for the rest of his days so

faithful in testifying in all parts of our own country,

on the Continent of Europe, and in America, to the
" Light which lighteth ever}- man that cometh into

the world ;
" " encouraging," as William Penn says,

" those who were already professors to wait in

patience for the light of Christ in their own hearts,

that their knowledge of God might stand in the
power of an endless life. He also faithfully de-
nounced sin, calling people to repentance, and to

faith in our Lord Jesus Christ." His simple and
scriptural views of divine truth may be best briefly

summed up by a fine passage from one of his

epistles. " Live in the noble seed Christ Jesus, the
anointed One, and the righteous holy One, that

your minds, hearts, souls, spirits and bodies may be
righteous, living in the righteousness of Christ

Jesus, in all love, virtue, truth and holiness, without
which none can see God. And Christ is pure, the

righteous One, the holy One, in him live ; for
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Christ who sanctifies the impure is pure; He who
never fell sanctificth and waslieth them that are in

the fall. He who never transgressed redeems out of

all transgression : He who never sinned redeems out
of sin and makes an end of it."

"''"

In 1648 we find George Fox again in this countv,

where he says he met "a great company of pro-

fessors, who were praying and expounding the

scriptures in the fields. They gave the Bible to me,
and I opened on the fifth chapter of Matthew, where
Christ expounded the law ; and I o})ened the inward
state and the outv.ard state to them ; upon this they
fell into a fierce contention, and so they parted :

but the Lord's power got ground." It was in this

year, too, as his experience ripened, that George
Fox was enabled to say, "that when the Lord God
and his Son Jesus Christ sent me forth into the
world to preach his everlasting gospel and kingdom,
I was glad that I was commanded to turn people to

that inward light, spirit and grace, by which all

might know their salvation and their way to God
;

even that Divine Spirit that would lead them into

all truth."

In the next year or two his labours seem to have
been chiefly in the midland counties, though his

visits to the county of Warwick from this period
were much less frequent. It was at Derby, in 1650,

that those who by this time were known among
themselves by the endearing name of Friends were
first called " Quakers," by the persecuting magistrate,

Justice Bennett, and in the same place George Fox
suffered his first imprisonment. It also appears
that about this year, several congregations had
been gathered into Christian fellowship as Friends.

Amongst the earliest of these were some in North

* George Fox's Epistles, edited by Siunuel Tuke.
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Warwickshire; for George Fox relates, that "pass-

ing out of Leicestershire, I heard of a people who

were in prison at Coventry for their religion." He
visited them, and from thence went to Atherstone,

"and it being their lecttire day," he says, '' I was

moved to go to their chapel to speak to the priests

and people. They were generally pretty quiet, only

some few raged, and would have had my relations to

have me bound. I declared largely to them how-

God was come to teach his people himself, and

bring them off from all man-made teachers to hear his

Son : and some were convinced there."

George Fox, after an extended tour in the northern

counties, paid a visit to his relations at Drayton, in

1654; before doing which he speaks of being " at

Anthony Brickley's', in Warwickshire, where there

was a great meeting ; at which several Baptists and

others came and jangled, but the Lord's power came

over them." There can be no doubt this was

immediately in the neighbourhood of Baddesley, a

village lying between Tamworth and Atherstone, in

which, by this time, there appears to have been a

considerable congregation of Friends.

In his own simple, yet forcible style, George Fox

records the particulars of this visit to his relatives,

and to the convinced people in the neighbouring

towns and villages, where he encountered much
opposition from priests and professors, but which

doubtless tended in no small degree to strengthen

the faith of the new converts.*

George Fox paid another visit to his relations at

his native village the next year, 1655. This time he

was unmolested ; and making inquiry where the

priests and professors were, who, on his last visit,

had opposed him so much, was told that they were

• Journal.
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gone to the neighbourins: town of Nuneaton. The
clergyman of that parish being dead, "there were
eight or nine of them seeking to get his benefice,"
and adding that "they are Hke a company of crows
when a sheep is dead, they all gather round his car-

case, —so do the priests for a fallen benefice." He
shrewdly adds; "It was some of the hearers of
these priests that said so of them." George Fox
next speaks of being again at Baddesley, where
"there was a great meeting, at which many were
convinced and turned to the Lord, who came to sit

under Christ's free teaching, and were settled in

Him, their foundation and rock." *

There can be but little doubt that many of those
who attended this meeting became the founders of
meetings in North Warwickshire, as a reference to

the early records of the Society in this county shews
that various assemblies of Friends were settled just

about this time. It is probable that twenty meetings
had been gathered by the year 1656, in as manv
miles from the birth-place of George Fox. These
meetings were soon after visited by him, for he
states :

" I passed into Warwickshire through
Friends, visiting their meetinsrs, and so into Worces-
tershire." It is in the year 1655, and in the course
of this journey, that George Fox first makes mention
of the town of Birmingham, in the following brief

manner : "I had a meeting at Birmingham as I went,

where several were convinced and turned to the Lord."
George Fox visited Warwickshire a second time

in 1655. He speaks of having a meeting in a
widow's house at Warwick, and that " many sober
people were present, who were convinced and turned
to the Lord." While they were thus meeting, the
town bailiff and his officers walked in saying,

• Journal.
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" What do these people here at this time of night ?
"

and taking the names of some present, engaged
them, with George Fox, to make their appearance
before him in the morning. He then gave them
leave to provide themselves lodging in the inn, where,
next day, they were much disturbed by many rude
people who came to the inn, and invaded even their

sleeping-rooms. The bailiif m.aking his appearance
soon after, told George Fox and his companions
that "they were at libeny to go their ways, for he
had little to say to them." Before leaving the town,
however, George Fox called on the bailiff to let " him
know that the Protector having given forth an instru-

ment of government in which liberty of conscience
was granted, it was very strange that, contrary to it, he
would trouble peaceable people who feared God."
The rude people followed the Friends out of the
town, pelting them with stones, and one dragged so
hard at George Fox's horse's bridle, that he broke it.

The bailiff was present during this assault of the
Wanvick rabble, but did not in any way rebuke their

proceedings, although, as Fox says, " it was much
that they were not slain in the streets."

He was next at Coventry, where he went to a
professor's house that he had visited before, and
found him, to his great grief, overcome with' drink.

George Fox records that " it grieved his soul so,

that he did not go into any house in the city, but
rode away to Dunchurch, and had a meeting there,

and that in the morning there gathered a rude com-
pany of priests and people who behaved more like

beasts than men,—for some of them came ridins^^ on
horseback into the room the meeting was held in

;

but the Lord gave them dominion over them."
After this, he spent a short time in Leicestershire,
but was soon at Baddesley again. Here he met
William Edmundson, who was the first person in
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Ireland who had publicly adopted the principles of
Friends. George Fox says that, having- some draw-
ings in his spirit, this good man had come over to

England to see him, and by whom he sent back a

brief epistle to the Irish Friends.

After suffering a long imprisonment at Launces-
ton castle, in the year 1656, near the end of it he
obtained his liberty, and travelling northward,
he held a great meeting at Edge Hill. "There
came to it Ranters, Baptists, and several sorts of

rude people ; for I had sent word about three weeks
before to have a meetin? there, so that hundreds
of people we gathered thither, and many Friends

came far to it. The Lord's everlasting truth and
word of life reached over all ; the rude and unruly

spirits were chained down ; and many that day were
turned to the Lonl Jesus Christ, by his power and
Spirit, and came to sit under his blessing, free

teaching, and to be fed with his eternal, heavenly
food. All was peaceable ; the people passed quietly

away, and some of them said it was a mighty, power-
ful meeting ; for the presence of the Lord was felt,

and his power and Spirit amongst them." Soon
after this, we find various meetings settled in South
Warwickshire. George Fox then visited Warwick,
Baddesley, and other places in the county, in the

winter of 1656, having " precious meetings."

The sufferings and persecutions of Friends in

this district seem to have begun in 1656. "A poor
widow, of Grendon (in North Warwickshire), had
for some time professed the principles of the

Quakers ; for which cause only, her landlord, Walter
Chetwynd, had arbitrarily thrust her and her chil-

dren out of the house, throwing her goods into the

street ; and when she reminded him of his father's

promises, that she should live there as long as she

pleased, he replied, ' You were not a Quaker when
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my father made that promise.' And ahhoiigh she
had been at the chari^fe of ploutrhing the land, he
forbad her sowing it, saying, ' if she sowed it, he
would reap it.' " Samuel Smith, also, in the same
neighbourhood, '* was violently dispossessed of his
land, though he had received a similar promise from
the landlord." No other reason for this unchristian
usage was given than "that he had affronted the
ministers," and his landlord added that "he would
see all the Quakers hanged before he would allow
them to hold meetings in any house of his." *

The earliest notices of Friends in this countv
as a collective body, begin in 1657. In the first

quarterly meeting minute book it is recorded in a
somewhat obscure manner, that " in this year two
Friends, Edward Teddes and Philip Rose, went
from Hartshill on the 30th day of the 4th month,
1657, whose intention was to go to New England on
the service of truth ; but what became of them was
not certainly known, but by all likelihood they were
cast away." From this it may be implied that
these two early missionaries were shipwrecked, never
being mentioned afterwards. In the same vear, too,
we find a record, ver}- illegibly written, stating that
"Anthony Brickley, of Baddesley, (with whom George
Fox lodged, and held at his house the meeting
already mentioned in 1654), and twenty-one other
Friends, whose names are also given, suffered twentv-
six weeks' imprisonment for meeting together to
worship God, and during their imprisonment were
several times tempted to take the oath of allegiance,
which they refused to do."

Following these, are many simple and brief
records of the manner in which our forefathers in
the .truth nobly bore their testimony against priest-

* Bease.
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craft and the entire ecclesiastical system of that

day, which they had been led to regard as repugnant

to the true liberty of the gospel as taught bv Christ

and His apostles. Some were imprisoned for not

pa}ing tithes, others for " not taking off their hats,"

or '* for refusing to swear," so that a large number
of the Friends of this county were in Warwick gaol

at this period. Indeed, the treatment which Friends

at this time met with from persecutors, and for a

long period subsequently, was intolerably base and
cruel.

In 1660, George Fox, on a visit to his relations,

attended a meeting at Baddesley. While under his

father's roof, it was reported to a magistrate of the

neighbourhood ''that he had a good horse v.-ith

him :

" upon which, George Fox says " he sent a

warrant to search for me and my horse, but I was
gone before they came, so he missed of his wicked
end." From Warwickshire he next proceeded
northward to Balby, in Yorkshire, where the third

national gathering of Friends under the name of a

Yearly Meeting was held, and at which several

thousands of Friends and other people were present

;

indeed, it may be said of Friends in those early

days, and for many years afterwards, that at their

assemblies, whether as Yearly or Quarterly Meet-
ings, they neither hid their light under a bushel or

sought to keep the good things of the kingdom to

themselves. On the contrary, such gatherings were

made abundantly instrumental in spreading a know-
ledge of the truth, by the earnest ministry of many
faithful preachers of the gospel.

The Friends in Warwick gaol received a com-
forting visit from George F(xx in 1666, soon after

his release from his own long imprisonment in

Scarborough Castle. Nor can we wonder at his

remark at this time, that " he was weak with lying
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almost three years in cruel and hard imprisonment,
and that his joints and his body were so stiff and
benumbed that he could hardly get on his horse or

bend his joints ; nor could he bear to be near a tire,

or eat warm food, having been kept so long from
both." Yet, seeking no ease or rest for himself,

we find him at once travelling zealously in the work
of the ministry-. Holding meetings in many towns
and villages in Derbyshire, Nottinghamshire, and
Leicestershire, as he journeyed southward, he first

visited the prisoners in Leicester gaol
;J^
and after

also visiting his relations at Drayton, proceeded to

Warwick to visit the prisoners in that town. He
was then at Baddesley, and speaks of having "a
precious meeting there."

In the winter of 1667, George Fox had "many
blessed meetings in Warwickshire and Leicester-

shire," and he writes that in this year "the order of
the gospel was set up " in these two counties, and
that Men's Monthly Meetings were established.

For a few years previous to this, Quarterly Meetings
had been verj- generally organised. Two years after,

in 1667, George Fox, apparently ever ready to follow
the promptings of filial duty, again paid a visit to

his relations, and afterwards to the gaol; at Warwick,
where, as he tells us, " many were in prison :

"

holding a meeting in the town, he passed on to
Birmingham, and held a meeting, and at Baddesley,
** a large one."

During the following year George Fox wrote from
London to his wife at Swarthmore, asking her to

meet him in Leicestershire, most probably intending
it to be at the house of his aged parents, as he had
been married to ^^largaret Fell only a few months

;

but when he reached that county he was met by the
tidings of his wife being *' haled out of her house
and to Lancaster prison again." So, turning from
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Leicestershire, he visited the meetings in Derbyshire
and Warwickshire, and proceeded back to London,
where he took counsel with his two daughters-in-
law, Mary Lower and Sarah Fell, as to petitioning

the king for the discharge of his wife from prison.

George Fox was next in Warwickshire in the
second month of 1677, and held a meeting at Henry
Sidon's, at Baddesley. He records that it was large

and peaceable, notwithstanding that a justice had
threatened to come and break it up. The following
day George Fox was at Hartshill, at Nathaniel
Newton's,* where several Friends met him, with
whom he '* had good service."

Early in 1678, coming out of Worcestershire,
George Fox records that "he struck to Ragley,t
in Warwickshire, to visit the Lady Conway, | who I

understood was very desirous to see me, and whom
I found tender and lovino:, and willins: to detain me
longer than I had freedom to stay. About two
miles hence I had two meetings at a Friend's house,
whose name was John Stanley, whither William
Dewsbury came and stayed with me about half a

* Nathaniel Newton was a man of property, as in an early
minute book there are one or two requests from the ilonthly
Meeting that he should lend money to Iriencls who were in
need ; the meeting-, however, recordiiiEr its opinion that
"the said Friends should pay interest for the same.'' He
resided at the fine old Elizabethan mansion still standing at
Hartshill.

t Ragley Park, close to the t-o\\Ti of Alcester.

X Lady Conway was a person of great piety, and a favour-
er of Friends. In a letter to Dr. Henry More, who was her
particular friend, she expresses hor<elf thus respecting
them :— " Your conversation with them (the Friends) at
London, miglit be. as you expres:, it, charitably intended,
like that of a phy.-ician visiting his patieut> for the increas-
ing confirmation of their liealth, but I nuu^t confess that my
converse with them is to receive health and refreshment
from tbem."

—

John Barcla\/s Letters of hnac Penjiington.
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day * Afterwards I visited Friends in their meetings
at Stratford, Lamcoat, and Armscot, and thence
passed into Oxfordshire." In the summer of the
same ^year he had a '' meeting or two in Warwick-
shire," after having spent some time in comforting
and encouraging the Friends at Leicester '' that were
in prison there for the testimonv of Jesus."

George Fox's last record of a visit to Warwick-
shire occurs in 1680. Having spent a considerable
time at Swarthmore Hall, and then holding meetings
in Yorkshire, Nottinghamshire, ''I passed into
Derbyshire, Leicestershire, and Warwickshire, having
meetings all along till I came to Warwick; there
William Dewsbury came to me, and several other
Friends, and we had a little meeting in that town.
Then passing through Southam and Radwav, at each
of which places I had a verv good meeting, I came
to Nathaniel Ball's, at North Newton, in Oxford-
shire." With this service closes the labours of this
eminent man in connection with the county of
Warwick.

• At Wixford.





CHAPTER II.

Earliest Monthly ^Meetings in Wanvickshire.— Cruel treat-

ment of prisoners.—Letters from pri-oners to George Fox.

—

Filthy prir^ons.— AViliiam Dewsbury.— His long imprison-

ment*.—Charity of Friends to prisoners and those in distress.

From George Fox's own records in his Journal,

it will be seen that meetings for church order were

first held in Warwickshire in 1667. It was, how-

ever, not until nearer the end of the seventeenth

century that the separate functions of Quarterly and

Monthly Meetings were pretty clearly defined, or the

boundaries of ^lonthly Tvleetings fully determined.*

It must be remembered that this '* gospel order

was set up" in a time of most severe persecution,

and when large numbers of Friends were in prison;

so that until persecution was greatly mitigated at

the passing of the toleration act, in 1689, but few

meetings were entirely able to fulfil all the functions

devolving upon them. The religious assemblies of

Friends were mostly held up to this time in hired

rooms or in private houses.

•In 1670 five Monthly Meetings were regularly held in

Warwickshire, and are spoken of as "Men's Monthly

Meetings,'' viz.

—

** Bromicham'' Monthly Meeting, comprising Birming-

ham and Wigginshill.

Coventry Monthly Mectin/j. comprising Warwick, Strat-

ford, Coventry, S(Hitham. and Meriden.

IVishatc Monthly Shetiny, comprising Baddesley, Wishaw
and Tamworth.

Brailea Monthly Meeting, comprising Long Compton,
Brailes, Kadway, and Fatington.

Fulford Heath Monthly Meeting, comprising Fulford

Heath and Ileuk-yin-Arden.
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A duty devolving largely on this Quarterly iSIeet-

ing in its early days was the " care of poor prisoners

in Warwick and Coventry gaols ;
" for almost

immediately following the restoration, these gaols

were crowded with Friends.

In an original letter written by a Warwickshire
Friend to George Fox from tiie dungeon of Warwick
gaol, may be discovered the sort of entertainment
given by the justices (so called) of that day to an
innocent and Christian people.

*• Dear George Fox,

" lily love flows forth unto thee in the pure, holy,

and immortal life, and Friends here their dear love is to

thee, and our love to all faithful Friend> in and about Lon-
don. There are many of us here imprisoned at Warwick,
to the number of one hundred and twenty, and amongst us

some womeu Friends ; and they continue going on ^\'ith

their persecution still, for there were several more brought

to prison this morning ; and what prisoners are in Coventry

and another place in this county we have not certain know-
ledge of the number of them, but we have heard that there

is about a hundred besides ourselves at Warwick. We that

are here are kept close from coming one to another. There

were some of our Friends here a little time since, put into a

close cellar, where they had not room to lie one by another
;

and one of them being near dead for want of room and air,

was brought forth very weak, and he yet remains sick and
weakly. This cruelty of the persecutors hath caused a great

cry against them from many in Warwick : since which time

they have removed the pri-oners to a more convenient place,

but they are there kept close, and there is little [opportunity]

of coming to them, and much difficulty to bring us necessary

things ; but sometimes it is otherwise."
•• 6th of 12th month, 16G0."

Like most other prisons in England at the time
of the restoration and for a hundred years after.
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Warwick gaol was, as Thomas Clarkson says in his

Portraiture of Quakerism, " a disgrace to humanitv."
Indeed, the character of the prison at Warwick
down to the times of John Howard, was incon-
ceivably bad. It was filthy in the extreme, and ail

classes of prisoners were huddled together in indis-

criminate association. Howard, speaking of this

gaol, says, ** The night room of the felons is an
octagonal dungeon about twenty-one feet in

diameter, down thirty-one steps ; damp and of-

fensive ; the gaoler on going down always took a
preservative." Another writer, who describes this

place a few years later, says: ''This offensive vault

is eighteen feet ten inches under ground. In the
middle is a cesspool ; on the side is a stream for

prisoners to slake their thirst. There is a large
heavy chain now in the dungeon that passed through
a link in the chains of each of the felons, which
was then carried up the steps and secured to the
outer door of the vault. The only light and air is

through an iron grate on the top and nearly even
with the surface of the ground."
These were the dismal cells in which Friends

were often made to suffer, in company with the most
abandoned characters, and in which, as their suf-

ferings abounded, their consolation did at times
much more abound, so that they were often made
joyful in Him who had called them to suffer for His
sake, and as William Dewsburv' himself says,
** esteemed the locks and bolts as jewels."

It was in Warwick gaol that William Dewsbury
spent nineteen years of his life, four years of which
he was a close prisoner ; whether in the pit or not
is not stated. But it is mentioned by others to be
** in a dungeon twelve steps underground, among
the worst of felons, that he was imprisoned." In
such a dungeon as has been described George Fox
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suffered his first imprisonment at Derby, in "a
filthy stinkin? place, without any bed, amon? thirty

felons." And srill more horrible is his description

of the dungeon in Launceston Castle, called Dooms-,

dale, and of which his journal aftbrds such a drcEid-

ful and sickeninir descri{)tion. It can readily,

therefore, be imas^ined \vhat privations and suft'enngs

the hundred and twenty Warwickshire men and

women Friends must have endured, huddled as they

were with felons and murderers in the filthy gaol at

Warwick.
William Dewsburt- being so mr.ch associated with

Warwickshire Friends, in labours and sutferings,

deserves more than a passing notice. This worthy

man was one of the most eloquent amongst the

many earnest preachers of the Society in the seven-

teenth centur}'. He was born in North Riding of

Yorkshire in the reign of James L, and when quite

a young man, and some considerable time before

George Fox commenced his public ministry, or the

people called Quakers had ever been heard of, he

was led to embrace those views of gospel truth as

"they were afterwards held by the Society of Friends.

It was in 1651 that William Dewsburv first met with

George Fox, at Balby, near Sheffield. "At an

evening meeting there," says George Fox, " William

Dewsbur}' and his wife came and heard m.e declare

the truth ; and after the meeting, it being moon-
light, I walked out into the field, and they came to

me and confessed to the truth." The following year

he commenced his public ministry. He was im-

prisoned first at Northampton, and afterwards in

York Castle with five hundred more Friends. In

1660, shortly after his liberation from York, with

many more, by a proclamation from Charles II., we

find 'him at Warwick, and with other Friends im-

prisoned there, for giving thanks after supper at an
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inn, which was called ''preacMng at a conventicleP"^

On this occasion several Friends were taken before

a magistrate at another inn, who tendered them the

oaths, and because they, for conscience sake, refused

to swear, they were sent to prison, where, shameful
to relate, some of them were detained for ten years,

and were never brons^ht to any further trial. It is

evident, however, that William Dewsbur}''s im.prison-

ment at this time was of short duration, as we find

him in the same year dating an epistle from New-
gate, from which it is plain, that gaining his liberty

at Warwick, he proceeded to London only to find

another prison there. He was imprisoned again at

York between 1661 and 1663; and towards the end
of the latter year was committed to his old quarters

at Warwick, where he was a prisoner from that time
until 167 I, a period of nearly eight years. It does
not appear what was the special charge laid against

him on this occasion. From Warwick gaol he wrote
several epistles well calculated to quicken and con-
firm the faith of Friends in a period of terrible

persecution and suffering. During this time he
speaks of the great mental suffering he frequently

underwent, from dissentions that occurred in the

Society, consequent on the endeavour of George
Fox to establish a more orderly discipline.

William Dewsbury's second marriage took place

at Warrick, in 1667. His wife's name was Alice

Meades, of that town. The following is a copy of

the register :

—

** William Dew.bury, of Diurker, in the County of Yorke,

took Alice Meades, of the Bnrrough of Warwick, to wife,

the 17 of the 3 month, ItiOT. Ilonery Juck.~on, Tlioraas

Russill, George Harris, Thos. Whithead, Nathanill Newton,

* Besse.
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John "Wall, Joseph Wibbing, William Lucas, William

Cockbill, Saml. Lucas, John J>heward, Richd. Lucas, Thos.

Goodttire, Thomas Cooke, Patriek Liviug>ton. Jane Eades,

Katherin Jackson, Jane Goodaire, Bridget Nickols, Either

Dolphin, Hannah Whithead, Alice Eames, Mary Meades,

Dorothy Taylor."

William Dewsbury was discharged from eight

years' imprisonment at Warwick in 1671, by a royal

proclamation wliich extended to many hundreds of

Friends in every part of the kingdom. He travelled

into the west of England, and in 1676 took up his

residence at Warwick. Two years after, in 1678, the

popish plot, as it was called, was made a fresh pre-

text for the persecution of the nonconformists, and

many cruelties were practised on Friends under the

plea of their being Jesuits. On this ground William

Dewsbury was once more cast into Warwick gaol,

and although the notorious Titus Gates gave a

certificate, under his own hand, clearing him from

that odious charge, it was in vain. He was confined

there for a period of at least six years, and was at

last set at libertv on a general proclamation of James

n. in 16S5.

Having lost his wife before he removed to

Warwick, he had as his attendant a little grand-

daughter, Mary Samm, to whom he was greatly

attached. But in 1680 he had to endure, in jid-

dition to his imprisonment, the loss of this aff"ec-

tionate companion, who died when little more than

twelve years of age. William Dewsbury has left a

most interesting and touching account of his little

relative, particularly of her last hours, and which is

well worthy of perusal. Speaking of himself soon

after his release, in one of his epistles, he says :

*• My dear friends, through the sharp persecutions that

were passed through in the heat of the day, and many long
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imprisonments, beinj^ nineteen years a prisoner in this town
of Warwick, and four of them being kept a close prisoner,

it has pleased God to siifi'er my health to be impaired, so

that many times I am forced to rest two or three times in

going to the meeting in the to^\^l, not beintr of ability to

travel as in years past. I do in the love of God visit you in

this epistle, de>iring that it may be read in the assemblies

of his people, that peace and eternal unity may be amongst
you. in the name of the Lord Jesus Christ. Amen."

In the last year of William Dewsbun-'s life, his

strength rallying a little, he visited London in the
third month, hoping to remam and be present at

the Yearly INIeeting. A sermon preached by him on
this occasion at Gracechurch Street, has been pre-
served, and illustrates in a remarkable wav his power
and eloquence as a preacher, and not less the depth
of his scriptural attainments and Christian experi-

ence. He was compelled by an attack of illness to

give up the prospect of attending the Yearlv Meet-
ing, and returned home to Warwick, where he died
about a week after, in the fourth month, i6S8, and
was buried in the graveyard adjoining the meeting
house.

During the long period of William Dews'bury's
imprisonment at Warwick, he must have come in

contact with a large number of Warwickshire
Friends as fellow-prisoners. Besides the commit-
ments already mentioned, there are existing records
of many others, in which peaceable Christian people
were taken from their religious meetings, or from
their own firesides, on most paltry pretences, and
committed to the tender mercies of the Coventry
and Warwick gaolers.

In 1660, it is slati-tl that "Thomas Winsole. John
Moody, Bridget Nicholls, and Richard Plades, of
Warwick, with several others, had our glass broken
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and our goods spoyled, and ourselves in danger to

be slaine, for opening our shops upon that idolized

day which ye world calls Christmas." In the same
year another memorandum tells us that " We suf-

fered about six score of us ten weakes imprisonment
for refusing to swear."

About the same period, " Thomas Russell, Edward Huf-
ton, Samuel Iluiit, and severall other:3, being met together

at ye aforesaid Thomas RusseU'a house to worship God
according to the requiring of his Spirit in us, were seven of

U3 taken out of our peacciible meeting, and required to

swear, which for contions sake we could not doe, and there-

fore were sent to prison, ^vhcare we remained five weeks and
then were discharged from our imprisonment."

•* Edward Corbett, and John Corbett, and Thomas Walker,
of Brailes, were thrust into prison for tithes ye lUth day of

6 month, 1G60, and George Myatt was sent to prison on ye
same accompt ye 7 day of ye 'J month."

** Humphrey Boland, and John Combes, and Richard
Woodard -were cast mto prison ye 9th day of ye 10 month.
1660, for holding a meeting at Aston, by one who is called

Sir Charles Lay."

'* Edward Bonie, of Worcester, was sent to prison for

keepying a meetmg at Over Eatenton, in ye County of War-
wick, ye 11 day of ye 10 mo.. IGOO, being accused as a

wanderer and as one yt could give noe good accompt of his

businesse, though he told them whence he came and where
he had been for several nights before. This was done by
one called Sir William Underbill, who hath heare the oflfice

of justice."

Another instance of abominable treatment ex-
perienced by Friends is thus somewhat sarcastically

recorded among other proofs of the intolerance of
the days of Charles II. The names of five Friends
are mentioned, " who being on the road near War-
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wick, having been there to visit their Friends in

prison and ^vere returning- home, there met them
one who is called Sir John Knightlcy, who bears the
name of a justice of the peace, and stopped them
on the highway, and took or caused to be taken
from them, upon the road, goods which were their

own, lawfully bought and paid for, and never re-

turned them again, he saying they were Quakers,
laying nothing also to their charge, and so brought
them back to Warwick, and required them to swear,

which they for conscience sake refusing, were com-
mitted to prison, where they remained about a
month and were then released. This was done on
the 7th day of third month, 1664."^'

During the ten years following the Restoration,
no part of the county of Warwick was free from
persecution. At Birmingham, " William Dewsbury
being in a meeting at the house of William Rey-
nolds, a constable came with a rude multitude armed
with swords and staves, who pulled Friends out of
the house, and beat and abused some of them ; they
also broke the windows of the house in the con-
stable's presence. The like treatment Friends met
with when reiio-iouslv assembled in the house of
William Bayley.'^'

" John Carkitt, Edward Carkitt, and Edward
Walker were taken from their work in harvest, at

the suit of William Bishop of Over-Brailes, for

tithes, and committed to the county gaol at Warwick,
where they were kept the first two nights in a dun-
geon twenty steps under ground."f

At Alcester, several Friends were forcibly dragged
out of their meeting, and carried before Justice Lee,

who abused them both by words and blows, and not
admitting them to speak in their just defence, com-

* Warwickshire Minutc'6. t Besse.
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mitted them to prison, where the cruel eaoler put

them in irons, and shut them up in a duni^eon with

felons. They were kept close prisoners from one
assizes to another, and never brouc:ht to any legal

trial. In the same month Edward Bourne was taken

by a captain and horsemen at a meeting at Eating-

ton, and committed to the same dungeon, and there

laid in irons.

Perhaps the sentiments of the Warwick prisoners

at this time, cannot be better set forth than by the

following document, written by Edward Bourne,
from Warwick gaol :

—

To SiK Charles Lek, with thb kest of the

CoMJUSSIONEKS SITTING IN WaHWICK.

•' Fkiends,—I could have ^\^shed we had had more liberty

to speak for oiirt^elves before you, that so you mi_L'ht more

fully have uudorstood us. as to our practice and piincipkv^,

and our grounds and reasons wherefore we may not swear,

by which I am persuaded you might have received much
satisfaction as to the thing before mentioned, but the keeper

was forv\-ard in interrupting of us, and sending us back into

the dungeon, but whether he had received any such order

from you, before we came into your presence, I shall leave

the thing, wishing well unto you and him, which will be by

your turning luito the light of Christ is your consciences,

and taking heed thereunto, that it may lead you unto all

truth, that so your souls may be saved from the evil to

come. Now in regard our time was short when we were

with you. that we had not the liberty to clear things before

you, I was free to write something in answer to what was

objected, when it was demanded, wliether we could swear 'r

I answered, 'I dare not .>wear, because Christ forbad it,'

who said, ' iSwear not at all.' It was objected, * Not in your

communication,' which is an additit)n to the words of Christ.

who said, ' ISwear not at all.' Now before Christ came.
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frivolous Ocaths were not admitted of, but they were to swear
in righteou.snes.s and truth, and were to perform their oaths

uuto the Lord ; but saith Chri.-^t, 'I say, swear not at all.'

So noAV he is come whom ]\Ioses prophesied of, wlio is the

end of the Prophets, of whom John bear witness, that Great
Prophet, Christ Jesus, who is the Life and Light of men,
and wlio fears not Him, must be cut off from amongst the

people, and saith, ' .Swear not at all.' And though it was
objected, that the apostle said to tlie Hebrews, ' An oath

among men is to them an end of all strife,' I answer, ' The
apostle did not bring that to make void the command of

Christ,' who said, ' Swear not at all ;
' but the apostle

brought that a*^ a comparison to shew what an oath among
men was to signify : but who come to learn of Christ, come
to the end of oaths, to the end of strife, the end of con-
tention, where glory unto God on high is given, and on
earth peace and goodwill among men foUoweth. And so

you may take notice, that what we do, we do it not in con-
tempt of the king, or you that, govern under him, but in

obedience to the Lord our God, with whom we have great

peace in our prtisent sulfcrings, blessed for ever be His holy
name, in whom we trust, and in whom we do beheve that

He will deliver us in the time appointed ! unto whom we
leave it to plead our cause with you, who is just, righteous,

and holy altogether, who will reward every one according to

their works, with whom there is no respect of persons, and
so 1 subscribe myself,

A true friend unto you, who am a lover of your immortal
souls,

EDWARD BOURNE."*
From the Dungeon in W'ar\vick,

the 6th of the 12th mo. 1660.

In i66i.—"Thomas Goodairc, preaching in a
meeting at Eatington, was taken before one of the
deputy-lieutenants, who tendered him the oath of

* Basse.
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allegiance, and for refusing to swear sent him to

Warwick gaol, and with him one Thomas Cooke,

who in love to Goodaire accompanied him from the

meeting to see the is?ue. At the next Quarter

Sessions the oath was again tendered to them, and
they were sent back to prison, as under sentenc-e of

premunire though never legally convicted by any

jury. When they had been long in prison, they

represented to some of the persecuting justices the

hardship of their case, and, that there was a just

judge in heaven who beheld their innocent cause !

To this they received this profane answer, ' We shall

exercise the power we have on earth against you,

and when you shall come to heaven, you may take

your turn to exercise your power there.' They con-

tinued in prison thirteen years."*

In the same year, several men and women were

taken at meeting, and .were ordered to be whipped
as vagrants, although their houses were known to be

.not far otT. In 1662, Friends from ever}- meeting in

the county were in prison, and all the men attending

Baddesley meeting were taken at one time. Several

other meetings were also broken up, as at Long
Compton, Radway, and Coleshill, by armed men,
who took away all the persons found there and
carried them to the justices, who committed them
to Warwick gaol in a dark hole or dungeon, and in

which the stench was exceedingly offensive, by

which many suffered in their health. One ot them,

Stephen Potter, being extremely weak, his wife, a

poor lame vvonian, came with her sister to the priscjn

to visit him, on which they were sent to the house

of correction, and there whipped.

In the southern part of the county, the sufferings

of Friends on account of tithes and other ecclesias-

* Besse.
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tical demands were verv- severe. Men and women
were taken to prison by dozens at a time, and suf-

fered intensely from cold and the want of ordinary

necessaries. One old man, Robert Field of Eatins"-

ton, at the advanced age of ninety-three, had his

goods taken by " distress for not .sroing- to his parish

church," though it was well known that owing to

infirmity he was altogether unable to leave his house
on any occasion.

Accounts of money raised by the various Meetings
for a Quarterly Meeting fund are to be found, com-
mencing as early as 1670. Kenilwonh Friends in

that year raised £1 15s. for this purpose; and in

1674, sums were brought in for the relief of poor
Friends in prison and beyond the seas, from nearly

all the meetings, amounting to £i-j los. Sd. Another
collection, made in 1675, amounting to / 8 7s., was
raised " for the satisfaction of William Hunt's loss

at the suit of Palmer, the wicked jailer."

At the Quarterly Metting at Warwick, the 4th of

fourth month, 1675, the following memorandum was
made :

" For the general good of such Friends as

are in necessity, Friends here did borrow of Robert
Ashbury, of Warwick. £^0 for one in necessity, and
for which Friends in the county stand engaged."
Another minute in 167S, records an agreement of

Friends at the Quarterly ^Meeting, that " there should

be a general collection made through Friends in the

county, for the purchasing of a meeting place for

Friends at Coventry. Of the amount raised, Bir-

mingham subscribed £\ los., and Baddesley/ 3.

In 1685, Warwickshire Friends received a contri-

bution from Ireland of £ $, towards the relief of the

many of their members then in prison.

In the same year Friends send ten shillings from
the Quarterly Meeting " for the relief of a girl in

prison visited with small pox ;
" and every quarter
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at this period \vc find constant records of sums
delivered to Friends in Warwick and Coventry

prisons, indicating the .Q:reat suiTerinq-s many at that

time underwent, as well as the ready charity of

Friends towards their brethren.*

* A collection ordered by the Quarterly Meeting in 169'1

"for the relief of the poore friends in prison and beyond

ye seas,'' produced the fullo^-ing amounts :

—

From Long Compton 1 15

„ Radway 1 4

„ Badgley 10

„ Warwick 1

„ Eatington 14

„ Southam 12

,; Wishaw 1

„ Birmingham 4 8 9

„ Fulford Heath 15 6

„ Coventry 14 7

„ Brayles 14 10

Received in all.... £13 8 8





CHAPTER III.

^

The Society on its trial at the commencempnt of the
eighteenth century.—Mcerin-s for discipline and number
ot members —No formal admissions into membershin.—Many travelliu- mini-tprs.—A jud-inrr spirit.-Jolm LoVe's
labours — Incident at Warwick and Covenrrv. — Circular
Meetings.—Con\-inceracnts.—iIcetinrr at Walsall Street —
Appointment of Elders and <Jverseers.—Exercise of the
discipline on oifenders.—Care for youncrer Friends—Meet-
ings for them at Coventry and Warwick.

Although the Histon- of the Society of Friends
after the passing of the Toleration Act,' and diirino-
the eighteenth century, yields less of .stirring inci-
dent, there yet remains much that is deeply^ inter-
esting and \yorthy of record.
The period in question was that in which the

Society, after the bitterness of persecution had
passed, was put on it.s trial as to how far the antici-
pations of its founders would be realised, in the
spread of its principles, and in the completion of
Its church discipline. They had to show to the
world the fruits following the maintenance of that
great doctrine of the " Lic-ht of Christ " as in-
fluencing the hearts of all men, and the necessar>'
connection between that doctrine and the freedom
of gospel ministry.

It is not difficult to prove for at least seventy years
of Its history, the Society of Friends was a 'tnily
living church, and consequently aggressive in it's

action, and that this was to a large extent the con-
dition of the meetings in Warwickshire there can be
no doubt. At the end of this period, too, it is
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probable that the number of members in the county

had reached its maximum of from one thousand to

twelve hundred. Yet at this time the meeting's for

discipline were not surrounded with a compact

system of either written or printed rules, easy of

reference in cases of emergency, while the mode of

conducting the business appears to have been

singularly free from form, as it v/as necessarily from

strict obedience to long established precedent,

It was also much later in the Society's history that

the broad distinction was made between members
and non-members ; all who professed with Friends

without any form of " admission into membership "

bemg equally the Church's care, whether for

spiritual oversight or for relief in temporal necessity.

The discipline of the Society was, however, vigor-

ously exercised upon offenders, but not often until

much forbearance had been exercised towards them.

It is true the ^Meetings for discipline were not so

fully open to the whole Society as at the present

time, yet by various means the members generally

appear to have had their interest kept alive in the

various duties devolving upon the Church.*'

In these days, too, and for the first hundred years

of the existence of the Society, there were no
** acknowledged mmisters," in the modern sense of

the word, yet this was the time of its greatest powers

as relate both to the numbers and usefulness of its

ministers. At the beginning of the eighteenth

century more than five hundred ministers can be

designated, of whom a large number were almost

constantly itinerant, carrying the message of the

• In 1703 Friends attendinc: the Quarterly and Monthly

Meetings " are recomniendod to ^vc an account in their

several Meetings ot the proceedings therein."
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gospel from ^Meeting to Meeting, even into the
remotest districts.* At Warwick in 171 2, a " public

Friend" traveilins: in the ministry , visited that

Meeting, on an averai^^e, every other First-day, and
the " Public Meetings for Worship," long held at

the time of the Quarterly Meetings, were oppor-
tunities for the gathering together of many minister-

ing Friends from neighbouring counties, and for a
large exercise of their gifts. These meetings were
sometimes held in the open air, from inadequate
space in the meeting houses. Probably no church
ever possessed greater preachinsr power, in pro-
portion to its numbers, than this Society during the
first half of the eighteenth century. At these
meetings convincements often took place, so that in

the answers to the queries frequently occurs the
record that '• some have been convinced so as to

frequent our meetings," or, " divers of late have
joined with us in our way and worship."

It appears that several out of the numerous body
of ministers in Warwickshire frequently received

brief certificates for service in other counties and in

Ireland. They evince a warm and lively unity

between the church and its ministers, and prove
that the Society, as a body, still had at heart the

desire for "the spreading of the truth." Accom-
panying this wholesome Christian labour there was,

undoubtedly, at times, a manifestation of a "zeal
without knowledge," and it was needful occasion-
ally for Monthly ^Meetings to request individuals

whose zeal led them into excesses, to "keep silent

in our Meetings," or, to "keep at home and mind
their lawful callings."

It appears, too, that among a few a "judging

•Stabling for thirty-three "travcllinir friends' "horses
was paid for by Birmingham Friends in 1723.
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spirit " in relation to the ministry had been allowed
to gain ground, and that some public opposition to

ministers travelling with proper credentials was
manifested, and it was this state of things that

probably led to the appointment of elders to take

oversight of the ministry. The following incident
will perhaps illustrate this :

—

'• nth of 6 month, ITOH. * * * John Love liveth in

the Citty of Canturbury ; he went throuizh the town of

"Warwick preaching repentance to the people of the town,

and mett with no opposition and had an evening meeting in

the public meeting hou.<e of the people called Quakers in

Warwick on the Ttli day of the above said month, where
there was a very full meeting of people of all sorts of per-

swasions, where were delivered or laid down the fundamen-
tals of true religion, and so far as we could understand the

auditory was well contented with wiiat they heard, and
we do hope it will prove nf yrcat servis. And the said John
Love went from Wciiwick to Coventry where he preached

repentance to the people through the streets, and had
abundance of people to hear the trtitli at the Cross, where
he got upon it to prt-ach to the people and had a

very good meeting without any opposition from the people.

But some of those under profession of the truth namely
M. G. and S. X. in the meeting he had in the mectmg house

with friends, did oppose him after meeting as if he preached

fals doctrine, though one of them contrachcted the other

and ad\'ised him to go home, and also that he did not work
to support his family, which was faLely charged upon him,

as in letters sent to them may be seen, coj^pys of which are

in my hands. He came from Coventry to Ilarbury where

he had a large meeting, and a large meeting the same
day at Warwick and was peaceable and without any

disturbance. He went from thence to Stratford where

he preached through the streets, and at li. Bromley's

house, and thence to AUstcr where he preached in the
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streets and the raci-ting house and then to Redditeh." *

One of the moans used l)y Friends for the spread-
ing of the truLli tlurinij^ a 'considerable part of the
eighteenth century, was the holding of what were
denominated "Circular Meetings." These meet-
ings were held yearly, according to a plan of
rotation, in several of the western and west midland
counties, appointments being made of suitable
Friends from each associated Ouarterlv Meeting to
attend them. They were held in 'Warwickshire
about every seventh year, and in successive turns.
Atherstone, Coleshill, Coventry, Rugby, Southam,
Stratford, and Tamworth were selected.

The usual proceeding, when the Circular Meeting
was to be held in Warwickshire, was to appoint a
large committee at the Spring Quarteriy Meeting
to select a suitable place and provide a large booth,
in which the company could assemble, if the weather
was unpropitious. Innkeepers were also called on
by this committee and urged '* to be moderate in
their charges " on those likely to be their guests,
and all preparations conducive to good order were
duly made. The time for holding the meetings was
generally in the ninth month, at the end of
harvest.

From the reports given of these Meetings it is

apparent that many Friends attended them, some
coming from a great distance ; besides which the
inhabitants of the surrounding districts assembled
in large numbers. In the minutes of the autumn
Quarterly Meetings it is frequently recorded that
they were "large and peaceable, and the people
generally ready to hear the truth." The needful
expenses were raised by subscription in the various

* Warwick ]\Iinntes.
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Meetino^s, and usually amoimttHl to more than /"50*
r.ikr the early Qiiartt rl\- MfCtini^s. the Circnlar

Meetinp^s were otlen times ot" convincement. A
Circular Mcctini^^ heinc: held in this countv hetween
1740 and 1750, numbers flocked to it from all parts;

commencing on First-day, ^Mc^etino^s were continued
at intervals until a "Parting IMecting" at noon on
the Third-day following. " Many public Friends

* 1735.—This meeting received Xathaniel Neu'ton's ac-
count, who was cashier for this county, in relation to the
expenses attending the Yearly Meeting at Rugby, whose
account stands as follows :

—

DlSBURST.
£ s. d.

To W. Betts for Rent
(of land) .... 4

Jno. Bradlev (carpen-
ter ) 1st A:' 2nd ac-
coant 20 14 6

Thatching and Ser-
vants attending 10 4

Constables and assis-

tants 2 5
Entertainment for
Public friends and
their horses . . 10 10 2

John Allen & Samuel
Overton laid out 4 15

Expenses at ye 2nd
meeting

Cash in hand

Received.
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were present, and the testimony of truth \vas largely
and freely proclaimed to the people." Among'the
attenders at Rugby was a substantial vooman, named
Clark, of Balsall Strict, near Kmilworih, with his
wife and several neighbours. John and Eleanor
Clark appear to have there become "convinced of
the blessed truth," and a Meeting was established in
the farmer's house, which continued a number of
years, and attended by about twenty persons. A
year after this convincement Eleanor' Clark became
a minister. It is written of her that " she grew in
grace, and soon became a fervent preacher of the
gospel, and travelled in the service of the truth, and
was instrumental to the convincement of several,
and was particularly serviceable in the little Meetinf^
settled at Balsall Street."-^

The number of ministering Friends having greatly
declined in the latter end of the i8th centur>', and
the zeal of the Church, so ardent in the early days,
abating, the Circular Meetings appear to have
become much less satisfactory, and these gatherings
once so favoured, were discontinued about the year
1785.

Reference has been made to the disorderly con-
duct of some Friends early in this centur\' in relation
to the ministry ; this undoubtedly led to the appoint-
ment of elders about the year 1704; these were
directed to meet with the ministers previous to each
Quarterly Meeting. For a time these meetings of
ministers and elders were kept up, but by lyzy'they
were either discontinued or held irregularly, as in
that year one of the ministers of Birmingham

• Samuel Newitt, of Wanvick, was also convinced, at a
Circular ^[cctinfr, and united with Friends. He only lived
five years after this, "haviu": been an acceprable nuni>tcr
four years of the time.' He died in 17S1, aged forty-eight.
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Meeting brought before the Quarterly Meeting the
disorderly conduct of some in that place, on which
occasion the following minute was made :

" This meeting, pursuant to the minute of the last Yearly
Meetmg, recommendincr to the JMontiily Meetings the

appointmg of serious, discreet, and judicious Friends that

are not ministers, to tenderly encourage and help young
ministers, and doth rcconnnend the same to our Monthly
Meetings, and that report be made to the next Quarterly

Meeting what's done in that affair. And also this meeting
doth tenderly advise each particular Monthly ^Meeting to

choose honest, zealous, and judicious Friends to visit

families according to advice of our Yearly ]Meeting.'*

This subject was continued by minute for several
Quarterly Meetings in var}-ing terms. "The minute
continued by the last Quarterly Meeting in relation

to persons tenderly to advise and encourage young
ministers, being part answered, is continued for the
further answering of it." Appointments were made
in pursuance of this minute in 1728, in two of the
Monthly Meetings, but in the middle Monthlv
Meeting no such appointment was confirmed until

the following year, when it was reported that they
also "have chosen persons to advise and assist

young ministers."

The first mention of overseers in this district

occurs in 1699. At the Quarterly Meeting held at

Brailes, the following minute was made. " It is

agreed by this meeting tliat the representatives shall

give account to all their meetings that they do make
a choice of two honest Friends as overseers to make
inquiry, or ask lovingly, the Friends that belong to
their meetings, how they live or behave themselves
both in life and conversation. And when they are
chosen, the names of such as be appointed be
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brought to the next Quarterly iMeeting, that their

names may be reeoriled"

The appointment of overseers tluis referred to,

was not at that time made in all the meetings, as the

Quarterly Meeting again refers to the subject in

1734, as lollows :

—

" It appeard by divers accounts brought in that there is

an omidsion in divers meetings in not app<jinting proj^cr

judicious persons to vi;-it Friends in their families pursuant to

the advice of the written minutes of the last Yearly Meet-

ing, it's therefore earnestly desired the said advice both in

that and other branches of our Christian testimony may be

put in practice."

Many evidences are to be found that during the

early part of the eighteenth centur)- the meetings

in Warwickshire were well settled and prosperous.

Much care was taken of the poor, and the backsliding

and errinor were faithfully, and vet tenderly, dealt

with. Thus we read that at Coventry

—

"Williara Hodges and Samuel Nutt are appointed and

directed to speak to John Urabins, in order to bring him to

a sense of his outgoings in having given way to excessive

drinking and frequenting of ale houses to the scandal of

the blessed truth and dislionouring of Him who is its

Author."

It is plea.sant to find subsequently that this erring

brother " brought in a paper of condc^mnation of

his practices " to the Monthly Meeting, in which he

says **hc has been made sensible of his outgoings

and backslidings, and desired to remain in unity

with his friends."

Mary Marrit, another offender, is also to be
spoken to by two friends. '' concerning her itlleness,

ill company keeping ; and disobedience to her
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parents." The venerable Samuel Overton, one of
the most eminent and gifted of the Warwickshire
ministers, appears to have been successful in restor-
ing this wandering slieep into the fold again. In
a paper which .Alary TJarrit gives in to the^ Monthly
Meeting, she acknowledges " the tender care of
friends, and that the Lord by the voice of his
servants, and the swift witness of his spirit had
given her a sight of her evil and wicked dcjir.gs,

under which she craves for forgiveness, and that
friends will forbear to cut her off from the Lord's
people who have shown such tender love to an un-
worthy wanderer."
The following letter, addressed to an offender

in Baddesley Meeting, is worth recording, as show-
ing how largely the true spirit of love must have
prevailed amongst its members in 1699.

"Samuel Briggs forasinuch as thou having walked amongst
us the people of the Lc rd called (Quakers, and we perceiving
thou ha.st not done aceordiu,!.'- to the truth, and we feeling
an affection to thy soul do luit'cignedly desire thy return ; we
have had experience of the Lord's mercy, whence our desire

is to confer with thee so that thou wilt take advice from
Friends hi order to thy recovery, that God may be honoured
over all."

Thomas Russell is sent for by the Monthly Meet-
ing, where Friends lay before' him "the evil con-
sequences of his scandalous and vicious conduct,"
and he promising amendment, this meeting refers
his case for future consideration.

This i)oor man, however, after months of faithful
and patient labour, was disownetl for " si)ending his
precious time in excess and drunkenness to" the
great dishonour of God, the rej)roach of Christian-
ity, and the scandal of our h(;ly prolesMun.' The
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minute concludes, " loni,^ have we waited with much
forbearance and sincere desires that he may be
brought to true repentance and amendment of life

;

yet for the clearing of the blessed truth of Christ
professed by us, we do declare that we can have no
unity or fellowship with him until he shall come
unto true repentance and amendment of life, which
that it may be really witnessed is our sincere and
hearty desire." This testimony of disownment is

signed by the four men ministers of the Middle
Monthly Meeting.
Many references are made in the minutes, both of

the Monthly and Quarterly Meetings, to tlie over-
sight of younger Friends, and various suggestions
appear to have been offered on this subject. The
following minute was made in the IMiddle ]\Ionthly

Meeting in 17 lo, as one of the results of its con-
sideration.

" It is concluded and agreed that for the good of servants

apprentices and others of the younger sort, that there sliall

be an evening meeting at Coventry every Gth day, beginning
in the 4th month, and to continue during the summer
season, which said meeting is to begin exactly at the sixth

hour."

A similar care was taken at Warwick bv the
holding of occasional meetings, in which the advices
of the society were read, and much counsel given to
the young in word and doctrine, " concerning both
how to proceed in marriage, and, also, how every
one ought to walk in a holy life and blameless con-
versation in all things, according to the doctrine of
our Lord and Saviour, Jesus Christ."

" 1707 1st month. " Ordered by this meetinfj that there

be a meeting luld at Warwick tor the benetit and instruction

of young people, cliielly that profess the ble.-sed truth, as
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well as for those "vvlio are more in years, in order to hear
read the great eare of the aneieiits that are gone to rest,

and still i.s on those that are tlieir sueeessors, that tlio.-e

many particulars of ^s•llol^.•>onle advice eoncerning marriagu,

and otlier directions relating to a holy conversation may bo
put in practice. And also to open the understandings of

the young people as tlie Lord may open the hearts of His
servants so to do.* To be lield on the fifth of the second
month called April, 1708." t

Another meeting was appointed for the following
quarter, and the holding of it is thus duly recorded.

*' On the 27th day of tliis instant (the seventh month
called September, 1708) was held another General fleeting

at Warwick for the beneht and instruction of young people

chiefly that profess the blessed truth, as well as for those

who are more in 3'ears. It being a meeting, not only for

worship, but also tor discipline and g<^od order in the Church
of Christ, in which meeriug was the Lord's presence wit-

nessed, which attended His children to the end of the

meeting, it being to the great joy and comfort of all tliose

who love the Lord Jesus Christ above all the world. S. O.
[Samuel Overton] opened to this meeting that it ought to

be the care and chief concern of all, first, to seek the
Kingdom of Heaven and the righteousness thereof, and tht-n

all other things (<o far a> the Lord sees meet for us,) shall

be added. Also relating to the cross of Christ for all to

keep under the power of it which crucifies unto the world,

and baptizes us into Christ Jesus, ki\owing that as many
as are baptized into Christ are baptized into his death;
therefore we aiv buried with him by baptism into his death,

tliat like a- Clui-t was rai-td fn»m the drail by tin- Glory <;f

the Father evtu .-u Wf al-o ^h<»uld walk in newniess of life in

him. For tlus cause, saith he, have T scut unto you Timotheus,

* Warwick Minutes. f Old Style.
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who is my beloved son and faithful in tlic Lord who shall

bring you uito ivuitiubrancr of my ways wJiicli be in Christ

as I teach everj-vvhere and iu t vt ry church. Now Paul's

ways which he taiiuht were etrtauily discipline and <,'-o(k1

order in the chur(;hes, wliich was ])art «>f his ministry tliat

lay upon him wlu;rever lie cLtme to preaeli ; .-ettin.2- daily

before them Chri.-t, and how tliey ou,u-ht to follow him in tlie

self denying: patli. And he al.--o reminds them by Timoiheus
of his ways in Christ, whieli the Apostle in every Church has

so often preached to them, concernintr Christ Jesus to be
their pattern in all their lives and conversations, <.vc. From
these foregoinu" precepts somethinLr was opened as a warning
or Ciill to come our of Ijabyh-n, showing that Babylon was to

be found \\-ithin as well as witliout ; but as young people as

well as the old waited under the power of the cross of Clirist

and did tridy bow to the same in them would not only dis-

cover Babylon but give grace and strengtli to come out of

her. Yea to come out and be a self denying people, not
indulging in fullness of bread, iu pride or vain glory, or in

abiuidance of idleness, but in seeking to know the truth of

Clirist, and hi tlie spreading of that truth and in strengthen-

ing the hands of the poor and needy."

" An exhortation was also given bv J. H.
f I»j}in

Hands] to tliosc (Wdcr in years ; to fathers, mothers,
masters, mistresses "

—

" Tliat they do seek for life and power to train up their

youth according to scripture, and the scnmd advice of our

fore elders, in the nurture and admonition of tlie Lord, in the

daily reaiUng of scripture, and that their t)wn conduct and
conversation among the lads and maids have a sweet savour,

like unto our Lord and Saviom- Jc-us Christ : and that Muy
duly, day by (.lay, iu tlu; Li»rd's power, teacli and admonish
the young coneerniiig tlie ikw covenant, Christ .Ii-sus : even

as the Jews did their chiltlriii in the old covenant. And
that no man live to hiuu-elf, but let his lii,'ht shine : that he
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may seek to relieve the poor and the f;it]ierh-ss, und the

widows, and hi all ways to be (lili;Tent for tlie Lord uud liis

truth upon the earth, that they may live hi the seed that is

blessed for evermore."





CHAPTER IV.

Qiuirttrly mid >t()uthly ^Uetina- IMiuntes.—LSocial C'liaracter

of the ^Mfotin^'-s t'( >r discipline. Cliildivu Ap|)rt'Utircd.—Kcp-
resentatives to tlic Ycai-ly Mcctiii.^-—iliiiisters' Mcctiufrs.

—

An^^vers to Queries.—Advice respcctiiiir atteiidin<r ^leetiiiirs.

—Impo.stors—A te>tii!iony atraiu.-t Robert Lawrence.— First

settlement of Friends.— liicliard Farn.-wortli in Norrli AV'ar-

wickshiiv.—Kichard Hubl)erthoni in South Warvvicksliire.

—

Sundry Minutes.

Some further interesting points in the history of

Friends in Warwickshire can be tratherecl from the

Quarterly and Monthly Meetinir minutes and records
;

and it is proposed in this chapter to y)resent. nearly

in chronological order, various subjects, chiefly from
the minutes of the (Quarterly Meetini^, in connection
with notices of each meeting as may be found in

other documents and minutes of each particular

meeting.
In the early tlays of the Society the Quarterly

equally with the Monthly Meetings, had an oversight

over the poor, and the records of charitable dona-
tions were usually made in the Quarterly Meeting
book. The social character of these meetings for

discipline was much more distinctly kept up than at

a later date.

There are some very early memorandums relating

to boys who were put apprentice at the charge of the

Quarterly Meeting. Thus, " John Ludford, of

Henley-in-ArcKn, is put apprentice to Thomas
Harford, 'of Ikuldesley, blacksmith, from the 2 5ih

day of si.xth month, 1673, Friends {)aying ^3 as a

premium. A widow in the baking trade at Coventry,
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takes Joseph Cockbill, of Birmingham, as apprentice,
with a premium of £6. in the same year/'

1679 "it U agreed that Tlioina^ Bryan and William
Harper should go to Londun to the General fleeting."

This is the first record of representatives to the
Yearly ^Meeting.

Another curious minute in 1682 is recorded as
follows :

—

** We, hearing how the marriage of John Greenwood and
Ann Jackson is intended. Friends hero at the Quarterly
Meeting did freely consider their proceetlings, and had not
at all any unity ^\-ith them.''

1685, it is agreed at the Quarterly Meetinir held at Bir-

mingham, " that John Hands doth attend the Yearly :\Ieenng

at London, if the Lord permit him to go, it buing his free

offer so to do." '^"

1696. " \Miereas Joseph Beasley hath prop(-)-ed to have
a meeting at Henley and like^^-ise a place to be bouirht for a
meeting-house and burial ground ; ordered that the said

Joseph Beasley and Francis Flower do inquire for <uch a
place."

169S. " It is agreed that there shall be a general meeting
of Friends in the ministry the diiy before the Quarterly
Meeting at Warwick."

1698. " There was a proposal made by Badgley Friends
on behalf of Daniel Harris to have .some money rai.-ed rr.wards

paying his debts, and to -et him up : which was rcftrred to

be considered by every meeting in the county for a concur-
rence of all Friends."

1698. " John Hawkesford and Jonathan Freeth hath
declared their intenti(nis of going to the Yearly ileeting."

* "The Spring Quarter Meeting hath ever been held. at
Birmingham."— Warxcickshire Minutes.
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1099. " rt i. ovdcivd tli.it tlicro ho a rdlt^rtion tor John
Bush in cirli me. tiuo. iu t;i.- ((.inity t..^v,nls h\< \u^< hv lire,

whieli lio s:iys was one hiiu(ln-<l aii«l ten {.uuikIs."

1700. " Tliis ^rfctiu- appf>ints tlic inctin- for minist.-rini?
Friends to h(^ li,.Id at ('..wntry tho day b<inre the (^iiarh-r
:\Iceting, appoint.d as Ivtor.' iu tlio t-v.-nin.-, and a public
mectiu- bcin- on the .-amo day at the tenth hour as
usually."*

1700. "Samuol OvcTtoji, John Hands, Samuol Baylis,
and John Tciub. rton, otfcr to ctq to the Yearly :vrc-etinu- it-

nothing material fall out to prevent them ; and" are to con-
clude amonc: themselves whieh two are to be representatives
of thC;County."

1700. " The several meetings being called over, the repre-
sentatives gave an aeeoimt that FricMids in each meetiinr were
generally in love and unity with cai-h other and kept^ their
first-day airl week-day meetings duly, and tliat their po<ir
were duly provided for, but liad nothing to communicate
particularly to this meeting."

•' It's desired that Friends that appear at the Quarterly
Meetings may attend elos.' to the business of the meetin-
and not separate until the business is over, neither to dis-
course of any particular business not belonging to the meet-
ing. Friends are de>ired to take notice of this.'-

The first record of the answers to the queries
occurs in 1702 and is called "The Account for the
Yearly Meeting," as follows :

1. John Ashley, present prisoner.

t

2. None discharged [from prison.]

* These public meetings in connection with the Quarterly
I^fectings were held for many subseqiu'ut years

t 1702. " Its agreed h(\\re at this time that ther be care
tiiken that John Ashley Ix^ removed to Loiuhm by nhus srnrpus
in hopes that he may be diseharg.d from his imprisonment
and that the whoh' diarg of the buMU's is to Iv pa\-d by the
whole county."
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3. None died in prison.

4. No }»ul>lic t'ric'ud <lii'd.

5. No new iiK (.'tin^j^-liDU.H; hiiilt or new iiicctiiiL;- sctthd. *

G. Truth prospers. Frieii'l< Lrener.illy in unity, \:c.

7. No sijj^'uid jiid^^uient <ju per.-ecutors.

1703. " It is unanimously uirroed at tliis mcotincr tliat if

there be Jinj person tliat is not in unity '^\\t\\ Friends that

they be not allowed to be pi-es(>nt either at your 3Ionthly or

Quarterly .^leetinps of business or pivt; to the collection for

the maintenance of tlie poor or Friends' affairs.

"

The fifth quen- reports in 1704, "A new meeting-
house at Birminsj^ham, one at Hartshill, another at

Radway."

1704. " Havinrjj observed .-ome slackness in attendinir the

week day met^tiucrs, in tcndir l<n-e and care for tlui propaga-

tion of the trutli, this uieetinp- hatli thouplit it meet to advise

that at least one person of a famihj attends their week day
meetings, and an account to be given to the next Quarterly

Meeting how this advice is put in prjicticc."

" This meeting unanimously consents to assist Friends of

Horborrow [ILubury] in l)uilding a meeting-house, they

supposing that what they have within themselves, they may
want about £14 or £15 to complete their said intended

meeting-house.*

'

1704. ** Sti'atford meeting having no collection, "Wm.
Harris is appointed to ad\ise them in their duty in this case.''

' Some trouble was given to the Society at this

period by pretended preachers who travelled from
place to place partaking (^f tiie hospitality of its

members, wliile they wrre often of dissolute life,

bringing Friends and their princii)les into undeserved

* 1703. " A new meeting settled in;P>edworth."
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reproach. Such an instance occurred in 1706, when
the Quarterly Meeting issued the following paper.

" A copy of ;i paper given forth agaiii.-t Robert

Lawrance."

" \\Tierea3 Robert LawTuuce by trade a weaver, of middle

stature, with liLrht brown ciirld hah-, about fifty years of iv^c,

formerly an inliabitant of Nuneaton, hi the coimty of War-
wick, but frecpiently rovinc^ about from place to place pre-

tending to be a Quaker and a piiblic preacher amonp: them.
'* These are to certitie all per.sons to wliom he may come

that he is of a bail life and a wicked conversation, having

committed many dishonest and di>orderly practices, and the

same being proved aiiain^t him at our Quarterly Meeting we
have found it nt'CLS.-ary for the clearing of truth to disown

him and to give lorrii this paper against him from this

Quarterly ^Meeting at Coventry ye 2-5 01 ye 7 month, ITOG.

Signed, Andrew Roberts, Wm. Cockbill, Jno. King, jun.,

Joseph Freeth, sm., Joshua Sergeant, Richard Evetts.''

1706. " This meeting orders the Friends hero present

belonging to the several meetings in this county to considt

with Friends of theu' respective meetings to bring in to the

next Quarter fleeting as ample an account as may be, by
whom theu" meetings were tir>t settled and tlio Friends that

first declared truth to them with all other circumstances

necessary."

It is much to be regretted that only two brief

records remain as the result of this inquiry ; one
referring to Baddesley meeting is on a small scrap

of paper, aflixed to a leaf of the Quarterly Meeting
book, and is as follows :

—

" ^Fargery Fretwell wliicli was Antliony Brickley's

daughter gave an aci-ount that Riiliard F;unsworth of

Tiekhillin Vork>liire wa> the first frierid tliat did decLire

the truth at P>adgley Knsor in the yeare of 1054; and he was
entertained fur severall weeks theare and he visited severall

other places while he was theare."
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The other record is in tho IMiniites ot Warwick
meeting, Pind states, "that Richard Hubhirthorne
did largely declare the Mts-^<-d truth of Christ in

Warwick, Coventry, Kenilworth, Alcesler, and
Stratford, and other places, by the space of one
month, in 1660, and ilid u^ather many to the truth."

1710. '• Ordered that Andrew Koberts do take care to

dispose of the 20 sliillings ho hath receiwd out of the

Quarterly 3Icetinp; stock tc^wards the relief of Wm. Cleever

of Little llarbury ; and that he inquire of the said Wni.
Cleever wlxat meeting he judges himself to belong to."

The first proposal to hold Circular Meetings is

recorded in 1 7

1

1 .

1711. " Concerning the propo.-al for a Yeai-ly ^Meeting to

be held for this county witli several counties adjacent it is

the sense of this mixting that the several monthly meetings
oiight to be consulted how it may be settled to tlieir general

satisfaction."

1712. " This meeting made choice of Andrew Roberts and
John Hands to go to Fullford Heath to ad\-ise Friends to

keep up their week day mei^ting."'

The following were adopted in 17 12 as advices to

be read in every (Quarterly Meeting, in consequence
of some little disorder which had arisen, and the
queries appended were those answered from the
Monthly to the Quarterly Meetings.

ADVICE.
** Ist.—That tdl Friends that come Representatives for the

service of this mciting keep to the business till it be over.

" 2ud.—That no Friends go apart to disecmrse of other
thiflgs in the Meeting-lu^use, to the liuii; of tliis meeting.

" 3rd.—That tlie represiiitativcs of every ^Meeting see that
no disorderly person sit in these meetings of busint-ss."'

E
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QUERIES.

" 1st.—Aro Fneiids in unity in tlirir .•^rvor:)! nuftinf^s?

" 2ikI.—Do you rndoavour tlint tlip uitMiibcrs of your

meeting be of a l)1;nuol(<s convcf-ritiou, and tliat tlicy which

are not, be dealt with iiceordiujjr to (iospel oi-drr r

'* 3rd.—Are your in<<. tings of worship kept up on first djiya

and week days ; and, do you observe the time appointed in

meeting together ; and endeavour to pi-cvcnt dulness and
heaviness in your meeting.s ?

"4th.—Are your collections kept up; the poor provided

for, and their children kept to learning ; and no collection

received fiom any person that walks disorderly ?

'* 5tli.—Are Friends advised often to retire to wait upon
God ; and freqiiently to read the holy scriptures for the

benefit of themselves and their families ; and not to spend
their time vainly ; nor in public-houses when there is no
occasion ?

"6th.—Are Friends advised to keep to truth and justice

in their dealings ; and to plainness of habit and speech ; and
to train up their children therein f

" 7th.—Do Friends keep cle;ir in their testimonies against

tithes and church rates so ("ailed ; and keep a txiie record

of their suilerings in their monthly meeting book that they

may come in order to the <][uart(.rly meeting

?

" 8th.—Doth any person of your meeting travel as a

minister that is not in unity v/ith you ; or is any minister

dead since the last quarterly meeting?

*' 9th.—Are the djing sayings of Friends that may be of

service, taken an account of r"

** 10th.—Are Friends advised to inspect into their outward
affairs ; and to make their wills in time ?

" 11th.—Do you keep a record of your marriages, births,

and burials ?

'• 12th.—Do you endeavour that Friends know the advices

recommended in the yearly meeting's epistles fi-om London
;
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and arc ciders* chnsoii in your incptincr?, to visit Friends in

their families, to sec if the said several ndvices ar«' put in

practice : and to advise and ;i-si.-t them further in any ca-c

needful

?

" 13th.—Doth Truth prosper amonp^st you ; or is aiiy

lately con\'inccd, so as to as.-cmble ^itli you r

" 14th.—Have you anythinj:^ to oifcr from your Monthly
Meeting ?

1710. " Long Compton monthly meeting proposed to set

a lad to 'prentice ; this mectinir agreed lor tliem to m;^.kc

trial, and as the case requires, the Quarterly fleeting is

willing to be assistant to them."

1713. '' Gave Long Compton Monthly Meeting towards
putting Richard Harv\'ood 'prentice, £4."

1713. "It is referred to the consideration of Friends at

Fullford Keath whether they will join with Birmingham
Monthly ^Meeting.*'

1714. " The next Quarterly fleeting to be at Radway on
the ind day of the week next before Quarter day and begin

immediately upon business at the 10th hour, and wlien

business is linislud to have a time of retii-ement togctlier

except at the meeting for the summer quarter, at which it is

agreed that Friends withdraw when business is over and
meet again for worship precisely at the 3rd hour Afternoon."

By the followin.2: minute the small monthlv moot-
ing of Fullford He.ith and Henley became part of

that of Warwick.^hirc North. The coimtv thus com-
prised for more than one hundred and twenty years

the three ^Monthly Meetings, Nortli, ^Middle, and
South, until the dissolution of the Middle Monthly
Meeting, in 1S37.

1715. " The minute of Fullford Heath and Ilcidey joining

with Binningham Monthly ^Meeting being referred to tliis

* Overseers '(
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meeting, it is aj^recd that (hey join toprcther as one Monthly
Meetinp^."

1715. "Tliis mcotinr:: acri'oes that the Friends of each

meetiiij:^ do l)riii<^ in an accoimt to tho next<[uartcdy meeting

how and wlien vm\\ nututlily nieetnii:^ falls both for worship

and diseipliiie and also what ilay.s week day meetings are

kept with what time of the day.'' *

1 717. Several minutes at this period refer to
" the numerous poor Friends under the care of the

Monthly r^Iertinp^s," and the memorandums follow-

ing, chiefly from the Middle Monthly Meeting, will

prove the liberality of its members.

The widow, Sion ]\Ioore,t did lay before this meeting her

desire of remo\'ing from Leamington to Warwick, and
Friends seeing nothing against it, will help her as to the costs

and have left lier to do as she pleaseth concerning it, Friends

thinking it may be to her benefit to come to Warwick in

order for outward good.

At this same meeting it was agreed that all the charge tliat

goes out of the Meeting Collection should bo discharged

every preparative meeting, and that everybody that payeth to

the collection for the poor shall pay their proportion publicly

in the preparative meeting, and also the disbursements.

£ s. d.

Friends collected for Widow IMarrit when
she went to London

For Jeremiah Robinson ....

For Samuel Harris (a fire)

William Smith, when he went beyond sea

Widow Lancaster's children, when they went
beyond sea

For James Biggs, clothes and shoes ....

Ordered by this meeting that if onr monthly collection for

the poor and otlur uses, do not defray our ordinary expenses

• See appendix. t A Minister.

5
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then that we shall advance a month's pay, or double month's
pay, so as to make up the colleetiou sullieient to aubwcr our

common expense.^.

William (.'oekl>ill, Tobias Edwards, and Samuel White-
head, by and with the eontrtnt of tliis meeting,', have each

man laid down or lent tmto Richard (.'oles, oi Ijanbury, the

sum of four pounds apiece, beini,^ twelve pounds in all, to be
paid by the said liichard Coles at the end of two years, or

less time, with reasonable interest. If the man that

borrows miscarry, the Quarterly Meeting,' hath ijromised to

help in this case.

1720, Answers to the Yearly Meeting Queries :
—

1,—No friend in pri>on.

2.—No friend discharijed from prison.

;j.—One friend died a prisoner, Tobias Edwards.*
4.—One public friend dead, viic., Tobias Edwards.
5.—No new meeting house built or meeting settled.

6.—We hope truth Xjrospers in the main and friends

generally are in unity.

7.—Care is taken to put in practice the advice from the

yearly meeting.

1722. It was laid before this meeting that Friends

belonging to Lirniiiigliam fleeting shoukl bring in next
Monthly fleeting an account of tlie beluiviou'r and conver-

sation of Elizabeth llewsou, in order for a eertilieate for the

satisfaction of Friends in Worcester.

1725. According to the agreement of the last (iuartt^ly

Meeting answers to the tiueries were brought from some of

the particular meetings in writing and where it is negJected

it id desired to be more duly observed for tlie future.

1729. The Middle M<jntldy :Mccting not having yet
appointed persons to a>.-i>t young minislers that minute
relating to the same t-till remains.

* Impritoutd for uon-pciynuiit of tuhL> lu tlie nnprupriaior.
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17'Jt). Sjiiiiucl Ovtrtoii, son of Saimul OvcrLou, of

GrovoIifUl, iu tlio [tari.-li of llanq-ton F.ucy, in llu- (•ounty of

Warwick, aeqiiaiiui (I this uinijuj:- of In.; iiitriititni of goiu;^

a trallickiii^'- voyaiio to New Kutilaiul, ami ilc.-ired a <'rrtiii-

catc from this iiRi-tiiiLr iu orcU r thereto. 'V\n> nieetin;,'

appoints William I'.erry ami Samuel \\'hiteJiead to make
enquiry into the elearue.-s of the said Samuel res2)eetiu^^ hi.--

conversation and luarriage.

1730. P^xtrart from the answers to the Queries
lor the Yearly iMeetiug :

—

G.—xiceordiug to the accounts broiiy:ht to this meetinj^

in respect to the prosperity of truth, wc h..pe l^'riends prosper

iu the truth, and there is a ^reat opeuiie.-c in many [>iaees to

hear the truth declared. There is a care iu uu^st Friends to

observe the advices of the yearly meetiiiLr in relation to the

educatiou of their cliildreii in the way of truth.

8.—Most Friends are <arefid to keep up their testimony

against tithes and churcrh rates, so called.

9.—Our p(Jor are provided tor by Us, and their childieu

kept to learning.

1731 This meeting having taken into consideration tlio

necessitous case of the Friends at Coventry laid before it

with respect to their overcharge of their poor, therefore this

meeting orders the cash keeper tt) pay into the hands of

Joseph Freeth the sum of live pounds for the said occasion.

The following minute of the North Monthly
Meeting probably indicates tliat preparative meetings
having fallen into disuse, were now revived.

17;n. This Monthly Meeting agneth that Friends of

each meeting, do ineit -ouie time before the I^lonthly

Meeting to consider what io to come before it, lluit it may
come tile more re^'ularly there.
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A minute of the North Monthly Meeting respect-
ing e lexers.

1727. The minute from the (iuartcrly ^NFcftiii.t,' was
read in this mcctiu-,', and p^l•^:uant to tiie advice then; recom-
mended thi^s meeting' appoints Nathaniel Xewton and Alh-n
Hewsou tenderly to encouraj,'e and help young niim.ster.->. ^:e.

After 1730 no now meeting was settled in the
county, except at Athcrstone, Balsall Street, and
Berkswell, and tliese were always small ; and
probably this is the ])eriod when some decline in the
nmnber of the members in this district commenced,
as after the early zeal of the ^Society had

j assed
away, and the first and second generations of Friends
had mostly gune to tht-ir rest, their successors ex-
hibited less zeal for the truth.

One passes with regret from the early days, to
those which too surely give evidence of decline.
This decline, hou ever, in the Society of Friends was
not confined to themselves : amongst most religious
professors a few years before the days of the Wesieys. a
wide departure from their former zeal was apparent,
and perhaps at no other period had the nation fallen
lower in morals, manners, and taste, as during the reign
of Anne and the first and second Georges. The old
puritans had passetl away, and the comi)arative
freedom from persecution which noncc^nformists en-
joyed was not favourable to spiritual growth ; we
therefore find persecutors and persecutc^d alike set-
tling down into a lethargic state, while drunkenness
and licentiousness everywhere increased, together
with a rudeness and lawlessness, almost incredible.
From 1730 to the end of the eighteenth centurv,

are to be found the record oi many disownmenls
irom the society in Warwickshire ; and while some
of these were fur gnjss tlepartures fn^m the moral
law, and tor excessive drinking and its attendant
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vices, a large proportion were for " marrying out
"

of the society.

Some of the testimonies of disownment show,
however, the patience of Friends witli offcncK-rs, as
well as their earnest desires for their restoration to

unity with the body. The following bears the date
of 1731.

" Whereiif:, Tlioma;; Upton, of Ivadford, who was brought
up in the truth among the people called Quakers, but not
giving heed to the I^ord's witucris in his heart nor to the
often repeated coun^feb of his friends, hath lalleu into ex-
cessive drinking, and keeping of evil company, and using ill

words. He hath often promi.^ed amendment, but his life

hath not agreed thereto, and according to Christ's rule he
hath been told his fault alone : it hath been told next to the

Church, and we after long patience disowii him and his

ways, until by true repentance and amendment of life he be
restored to unity again, and this is ^vllat we heartily desire."

1731. Joseph Ludford appeared at this meeting, and
signified that he was very sorry for his former disorders, and
hoped to be more careful for the future, upon which Friends,

m tender love, witli desires for his amendment, ^Mve him
good adN-ice, and refer the matter to the next ]\Iouthly

Meeting where he is desired to appear.

The following certificate on behalf of a minister of
Birmingham Meeting is noticeable lor its brevity :

—
1733. Our friend, Luke Breedon, acnpiainted this Meeting

with his intention to visit Kent, Ess(>x, and elsewhere
;

these, therefore, may certify that he is in unity with us here,

and an approved minister amon^'' us.

bigued in and on behalf of the said meeting, held at

Birmingham, this 11th, 5th month, 17o-3.

Jonathan FuKiTn,

(and other.s).
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1731. Luke Bivt'duu returned the certificuto griintcd liim

some mouths ago, aud ;ruve Ji conu'ortabie account of the

satisfaction he had in lii.s travels.

1731. J?everal ^Vleetinirs in the county, especiaUy liir-

miugham, being :<till omi.s^ive, notwith.<lan<:ling the rc])oatcd

desires of tliis nueting to appoint Friends [Mvcraters] to

visit faniilies, pur.suatit to tlie Yearly greeting's advice,

therefore they are once nmre requested to ajtpoint such, or

give their reason why, at the next (Quarterly Meeting.

1735. It id concluded tiiat the next Quarterly fleeting be

held as follows :—A meeting fur worship to be held on
Second -day morning, and the alternoon of Second-day set

apart for business-, and on Third-day morning a parting

meeting for worship, aud that there be a meeting of ministers

and elders at each place at seven o'clock on Second-duy
morning.

173G. The minute about persons to visit Friends' families

is not yet answered, some (;f the Meeting's replies are that

they are not furnished with such as are willing to accept of

that service.

1741. 1 he Circular Meeting was appointed to be
lield thi.s year at Alherstone ; a colleetion anRtunling
to / 55 '^s. wa.s made in the various meetings to

del'ray the expenses.
"

'I'he meeting ]>laee was com-
mudiously filtetl with a large boolli, and tlie meetings
held there generally satisiaetory to Friends "

174.3. Cerliiicaies ol" removal were not at this

time, nor tor a long period suhsecjuently, drawn up
in one unvarying iurm as at present, as will he seen
by the copies which follow.

*'This me«;ting granti.-d a ci-rtiticate to Susanna Summer-
land up(Ui account of lier removal to London, a copy of

which follows :

"

To Fritnds in ur near Luwhjii tchuni it niiiif cuw cm.

Dear Friend.-,—Whereas Susanna Summerland, daughter
of Siunuel aud Lydia Sunuuerland, uf IJirmlngham. is latelv
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removed from us, to inhabit with you. Xow Hicso may
certifu- y»)U, that up(>u dm- cntj^uivy niadi- upon tliat ocriision

wc don't thid but that she is sober and ordcrlv in lih' ;ind

couvorsal.it»n, accordinir to ;<ns\vtrs reecivid from phu-us

where slie lias lived, .-o with desires tor her weltare, \vc re-

eommend her to vuur notice, as a p* rs(jn in unity with us,

aud eouelude with tht; .salutation ot dear lovo, your Friends.

J-^ij^'ned in and on behalf of our Monthly 3Ieetiii^'. held at

liirming-ham ye Uth "J nio., Yl\'\, by Henry liiadford, .lolm

Bradford, Sampson l^loyd, Abraham Kreeth, John Williams.

Daniel ]..ythall, Irauei^s Howell, William TiUeas, Jonathan
Freeth, John Sumnierland, Xat. W'hiteheatl, Wm Ueynuld.-,

Sam. l»radr<.)rd, John Freetli, Kli/.abeth lU-adford, Sarah
Gopsill, Mar:;aret I'reeth, Elizabeth Jones. itcUeea Newton,
Kebeeea Suuiineiland, Susannah Morris^, Ann iLeynold.-,

Elbcabetli Ikadlord, jun.

't'o the Middle Munthly Mccfin// iit the Couiifij of \\'ativi<k.

Uear Friends,— Wliereas our aneienc tmiid. C-'harks Lloyd,

is removed from ljirniiui,diam to inhabit within the eompas.-,

of your Monthly ?Jeetin^'. These may eertiiie you that we
received a eertiileate from Friends at tiieir (Quarterly Meetinj^'-

at Salop, siynityiny tiuy had received him into unity and
fellowship, and a> .-.ucli reeoinnieiided him unto us, a7id

duhng tiie time of his residence with us his life and conver-

sation was meek, iinioeent, and inoffensive, witli that plain-

ness, self-denyal, and moderation, as is ai^rreeable to our
Christian profession, so with desires he may Mnish well, and
lay down his head in peace with the Lord, we conclude with
the salutation of dear love, your Friends and lirethreu.

Si;,'ned in and on behalf of our .^bJnthly Meeting;-, held at

Birmini;li;un th«- IHh •') nio., 171 J. b}- .Ino. l-ivans, Jolm
Sumnurland, William lirynolds, Flia.^ Wakelam. Henrv
Urailfoid, .lohn Liadford, Sainp-oii Lloyd, SatiMul Lvtiiall,

Edward Joue.-, (.Jierory (I.odiU, John Wiliiiui.-, L-^aae

\Vlatehe.i(.l.
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From 17+0 to 1750 a hirm,- numb* r c^f the mobt
cstcLiiicd iniiiislcrs of vari'ius iiK-clini^s in the

couiny ui'parLivl iliis life, ami as but few came fur-

ward ill j;(».->j>el labour, tlieir rank.-, were i^riatly

reduced durinic the latter part ui the century. In a

succeedini^ chapter notices of some oi these will be

given.

[749. The followiiiLT " acknowleil.LTinent " from

one who had " turned his back on the truth and
Friends," bears evid'-nce of ihe christian care taken

for his restoration.

To Fric/i(/s at tittir MtyiUhhj Mcvtinj fur the bcrvicc of t) uth

at llaiicick, jiccliinj :
—

Dear Friends,

Thiuui;li the i;reat and wt>u trl'ul luvhi^ kiiuliie.-.'<

aud teiidtr uieieic- oi the ;Mu.-;t llii^U who wiiklli ii.>t tlie

death of a siinier, am 1 made scii:^ible oI my mipKoii(hict,

outj^oiug.->, and great and n-pcated transgretssions, by which

I have ollend«.d a iu<>^t i^raeious, merciiul, and just Creator,

and have duiif niany thinys contrary to His holy will, and

the blessed truth, which luivc not only been a heavy burthen

and alllirtion to my .-elf, but u irreat uneasiness and t;rief to

many tendtr hearted Friends : in a Immble sense of which 1

am heartily ?()rry tor what is pa^t, and hope, by divine

iibsistanee, to behave myself in the future as to be broiij^'ht

into unity v»ith the Society, wliieii is the sincere and hearty

desii-e of yoiu* lovini,' and aillieted friend,— :S. II.

•20th y mo., 1T4'J.

In 1750 the South JMoiiihly Mi-etini,^ is spoken of

as "oi»pre>se(i with ]»0(»r," and a contribution Iroiii

the QuaiLi riy M» ctiiii; fuiul is ^^--ranti d lor their

relief. In I he >ame year a lueetiiiL^-house was built

at Berk^wcll. near L'oveiitrv.
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The following is a case of somewhat summary
disownment :

—

1751. Tlie Friends oE Warwick have drawn up a testi-

mony against divers p( r.-ons that have walked disurdcrly,

which was here read and approved, and i.s a.< follows :

—

^Vherea^« Jno. Lancaster and his wile, Samuel King,
George Harris, jun., Sarah Viears and Kichard Vicars, have
been guilty of misconduct, and broke the good order and
discipline amongst Friends, tliis meeting bears testimony

against them, and disowns them as members of our Society.





CHAPTER V.

Declension of Spiritual life—Women's Meetinirs
—
"Week-

day SleetinfTs—Riot in Birnjini^liani—Schools—Yearly Meet-
ing's Committee—Low state of South ^Monthly Meetinp:

—

Increar^cd Striu.urencv ot" Kuhs—I)tl!ii( lu-ics in answ-n-s to
queries—Jlectinirs closed at Berkswell, irari)ury, lial-all

Street, and nenlev—Jnnctinn of WanWcksliire with Lci-
cestershii-e Quarterly ]MfCtiug—Fewucss of Ministers at the
end of the Century.

Concurrent with the diminution of the number
of faithful gospel labourers in Warwickshire, many
evidences can be found of a great declension in

spiritual life and Christian zeal amongst Friends,
after tlie middle of the eigiiteenth century ; som(^ of
these are already referred to, but others remain to be
noticed. With the reduced number of ministers,

and the indifference of many meetings to the
appointment of eklers, the Quarterly Meeting of
ministers and elders had fallen into disuse in War-
wickshire, so that in 1753 the Quarterly Aleeting
recommends that the meetings of ministers and
elders "be held the evening preceding the Quarterly
Meeting, at such hour and place as Friends shall

think most proper," *

In 1756, in consequence of the state of the
ministr)' among Friends claiming the attention of
Yearly Meeting, the following appointment was
made in reference to it.

* "One or more elders appeared from each i\Ionthly !\Teetinpr

togetlier with the miiu>ter.-. Only one mei^ting was pvepand
with 'answers in writing [to the queries]

—

Uudrterly Meet-
infff 1755.
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We appoint. Sumpsmi Lloyd .nul .Tohn "Willis, or ono of

them, to ntt(MKl \ho. uiccliiirr of ministers in T-nnrlon, at tlio

ensuinpr Ycurly Mrctiiiir, who arc do^irod to ansW(M' such
qnesticms as may 1h> projiosiMl to tluiu coiiri'ini]!!:: the state

of the ministry in our er.unty. And b}' tli(? account-; brouii-ht

to tins mcotini^ it apjxvirs that none travel as a minister who
arc not in unity wirli us ; and wt; bcli<n-e that ministers are

generally in unity one ^vith another, and with faithful

Friends.

In many parts of the Idnc^dom the "Women's
Meetlnc^s " had ahiiost fallen into disii-e, but they
appear to have been hi'ld regularly in this countv,
and form a favourable feature amidst much declen-
sion in other particulars. The state of Women's
meetings was brought before the Yearly Meeting in

1754, and in the following year a report was sent up
to London as to tlie condition of these meetings in

Warwickshire, a portion of which follows :
—

"We have three Women's ^Nlonthly ^[eetincrs in jreneral

well attended, exeept when the mectin£rs arc held in country

places, in which case they are usually t-mall. The said

l^Ionthly iMcetings of women have, by long experience, been

found sinp-nlarly useful, and will undoubtedly continue to be

so, if maintaii\ed in the power and wisdom of God. They
have an opportunity of eiviuf; suitable ad\'ice to their owti

sex, and to inquire iiito, and relieve the necessities of the

poor, and to collect money for that and other purposes, such

as schooling for poor children, and contributing to the stock

of the Quurti^rly IMeetin.c:. Two women Friends are ap-

pointed from each ^Monthly Mct^tinpf to attend the Quarterly

Meeting, of whoni en(piiry is made of the .state of the meet-

ings ; how First-day and week-day meethigs are kept up,

and how the poor are taken care of, and advice acbiiinistered

as required."

In addition, tliiTC is a report of the week-day
meetings held in the county ; at Birmingham there
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were " two week day meetinir?!, that on Foiirth-d.iv

indifTcrciit well ntlcndi-d, i.hnt on Sixth-<lav small.'"

Baddcsley and Martshill "united in a urck ^\.\\

meeting, winch was ui 11 aluniliMl/' At Wigginshill
the number of hk inhers is said to be "very small."

At Henley no week day meeting. At Coventry the
week day meeting poorly attended, ami Warwiek hut
slenderly attended, at r)alsall Street as well as can he
expected, and at Harbury no w(>ek day meeting."
About this timti it is reported that " there are two
boarding schools in the two meetings : one at Harts-
hill for teaching English, writing, and accounts, and
another at Coventry for teaching Latin, writing, and
accounts."

1759. A riot occurring at Birmingham in con-
sequence of Friends refusing to illuminate on a
thanksgiving day, appointed to C(dcbratc the taking
of Canada from the French, several friends had
their windows broken and other property destroyed.
Among the sufferers were Thomas Robinson, Sanuiel
Baker, John Smith, and John Evans, the latter

Friend having one liundrcd and fifteen squares of
glass broken. A collection amountiuir to / 14 is

gd. was made in the Quarterly Meeting, on behalf of
the sufferers.

1760. The subject of schools for Friends' children
was discussed in the Quarterly and iMonthlv Meet-
ings this year, and some evitlence is given which
proves that the children of this generation were,

especially in the country places, not so cart-fully or
religiously educated, as in the early part of the
century.

1761. A Committee of the Yearly Meeting visitt'd

this Quarterly Meeting. They complain of " a
declension in love and zeal, and that tlie communi-
cations in the ministry of some are not so acceptable
to Friends as could be desired. That harmonious
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labour seems noq-lcctcd, there hein? a folding- up of
the hands to rest. That where two mectiriQ-s are
held in the day, the )noriiin<j niccliims arc thin, and
the time not ckily ise{)L i(\ iuui tiiat drowsiness is too
prevalent, owinu^ to an mdolcnt stale of mind, void
of that fervency which always attends the worship of
God in spirit and in triitli. In SL-v>.ral places week
day meetin,2:s are ne<<lected altoi^'-ether, antl where
held, not duly attended." Great deficiency is also

remarked in the attendance of meetini^s for dis-

cipline, and "obviously in the education of children,

and the parents, by example and precept, neglect
to train them up in plainness of speech, behaviour,
and apparel. All are not clear of frequenting- vain
sports and diversions and gaming, nor from intemper-
ance. In some places, too, some have entered into

subscriptions for substitutes for the militia, and such
misconduct has not been condemned." One meeting
was *' in a state of disagreement with another."
The committee conclude with an earnest desire

that Frientls may be led to " a true sight of the low-

state of things, and not only mourn, but come into

the Lord's vineyard and work, for the faithful

labourers were few, and many minding their own
things and not the things of the Lord."

This is indeed a melancholy ])icture. How dif-

ferent had the state of this Quarterly Meeting
become from the days of the faithful John Hands
and Samuel Overton, in Warwick ; of William
Hodges, John Freeth, and Ann Scotton, at Coventry ;

and Luke Breedon, Joshua Sargeant, and Jonathan
Freeth, in Birmingham ; and when every meeting in

the countv, large and small, had its earnest and
laborious ministers. Now the only substitute for

this briglit activity and aggressive zeal was an en-

largement of the body of elders and the increased

stringency of. the rules of discipline, while much of
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the time of moiuhl}- inectin,!::;-s was taken up with

correspondence and apjx-als relating: to the law of

settlement, as rc,L,Mrded poor Friends.

Ouinq; to a remissness noticed in the Quartc^rly

Meeting in 1761, as to "Friends not duly attending

their Monthly and Quarterly Mi-ctings," some advice

appears to have been given to all meetings in the

county, but the case of the South Monthly Meeting
expressly claimed the consideration of Friends, as

will be seen by the following minute :

—

'lo the Friends of the South Monthly Meeting.
*' Dear FricncLs,—There was no Friend attended this meet-

ing from two of your meetings; and apprehending that

things are low and weak AWtli you in reu^ard to discipline, and
findinnr a solid concern unon our minds for vour crrowtli

and prosperity in the truth, we salute you in dear love, and
recommend to you tlie followinf? observations, whether it

would not tend more to edification to hold meetings of wor-

ship at Brailes every first-day than once a month ?

•* And in regard to keeping up the discipline amoncr you,

we think it proper that you liold a prepai-ative meeting once

in a month before every monthly meeting, that you may be

the better qualified to transact the proper aft'aii's of your owni

meeting, and to choose proper persons to attend the montldy
meetings, and to appoint elders, Sec. And we earnestly

beseech you to be faithful in your generation, and give up
yourselves to be serviceable and do all the good you can, in

order to promote truth and righteousness on the earth. . .

. . And we recommend further to you the opportunity of

holding week-day meetinp:s wliere none are held, and a

diligent attendance.
" IIenky BuADFoiin."

" We desire George Bo(me, Sampson Lloyd, jun., John
Adkius, and Kiehard Adkins, to pay the Frii-nds of tlie

South IMonthly Meetinjx a visit bi'fore tlie next (piarter, if

they find freidom, witli any other Friends who may find

it upon their minds to accompany them."

P
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I'jd'i. Friends in Wanvicksliire appear at this

time lo lie inen asin.q:ly careful ami minute in some
mattc^rs of rei^ailalion and discipline, althouL,di,

according;' to the recent Y(\arly AfcrtinLr's committee,
sailly deficient in sonic of the \vi-iL,ditier matters of
the law of Christ. Women Friends were g'iving

strinircnt advice as to particular articles of dress,

and from the men's Quarterly I\Icetin,i: a re(]ncst is

sent to the publisher of Friends' books in London,
" to discontinue putting- any books in irilded covers,

as hath of late been done.''

1766. The Quarterly ]MootinjT hears with concern many
deficiencies in answeriiip^ the queries.

1767. Report is made that the grravcstones in some places

have been removed, and that very few arc now rcmainiuj?.*

1775. Deficiencies still appearing by the answers to the
queries in respect to the attendance of meetiup-s, also as to

the non-observance of the tii:u> appointed, and couiplaints of

drowsiness, whicli have lonj::^ Ixen matter of prreat concern

to this Quarterly Jleeting : it is recommended to each
Month!}' ]\rceting to take the same into their deep considera-

tion, in order that sdine endeavcjiirs may be u.'ied ^ntll those

who appear to be remiss, to incite to more dQiprence and a

behavioiu- more becoming the solemnity of such occasions.

To the end of the century, from this date, there
is little that is encouraging to record, except the
interest that Friends in this county manifested
towards the founding of Ackworth School, as evinced
by liberal subscriptions.

The rules of discipline as sustained without much
alteration down to a recent time, began to be put in

practice about £770 as to the more marked distinction

between numbers and non-members. The present

* In 18r>l, wlieii the bo<lies Avcre removed fn.m the old
burial ground in Monuioiith Shift, liirmiiighani, a tVw
buried •rravL-^.toui's were found.
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rules for the rocordiiiq: of ministers came into oper-
ationJn 1773. For n-i(ire tlian a hundred voars of
the Society's history the exercise of the ministry
was probably much more free and the ministers
much more numerous than at anv later period.

Tiie meetin.n^s of In-rkswell, 'llariiurv, Stratford,
Balsall Street, and Ilenh^, were all discontinued
during the last twenty years of the centurv, and the
Quarterly Meeting of Leicester being reduced from
six to only one monthly meeting, was joined to War-
wickshire in 1790, under the name cf the Quarterly
Meeting of Warwick, Leicester, and Rutland. No
meeting of ministers and elders had been held in
Leicestershire for some time previously.

In 1799 only one—a woman Friend—remained in
the station of minister in Birmingham ^Meeting, in
the place of the nine in 1730, and in the whole
county the number had declined to three, instead of
twenty-five of the seventy years previously.





CHAPTER VI.

Union of ^Moetinc-s.—Tlio North ;Mont]ily IMectinGr.

—

Some account of iJinninirlL'un JMcctinir.—Jiirmin^'himi in tlio

17th Ccntuiy.—Fir-r ^IcLtinir House.—Viuious .Minutes^
Badder-ley— "Wi.LTSjrin.-liill — Tauiworth — Ileulcy — Fulford
Heath—Ilart^hill—Atlicrstouc—Lapworth.

VLit i^ortlj iilontfjlij ii:ifcting.

In 17 10 the separate Monthly Meeting's held both
at Baddesley and Wi!:rcrinshill were for mutual
stren£;th united with Birmin.iT:ham, and then iirst

styled the lYorfh j\[ont]iJ>j 2Lectin£^. To these were
added in 17 15 the Meetings of Fulford Heath and
Henley ; the Monthly ^Meeting thus comprising:
Bimiincrham, Baddesley, Wigcrinsliiil, Hartshill,

Fulford Heath, Henley, and Lapworth.

BIRi\HNGHAM MEETING.

Except in the very earliest days, the fleeting at

Birmingham has always been the largest in this

division of the county: down to the vcar 1700, the
Meeting at Baddesley probably outnumbered it. In

1697 so few Friends resided in the town that the
Monthly Meeting directed that, ** Friends travelling

in the ministry shall be taken to an inn, and their

charges defrayed by the Monthlv Meeting.''

It may be assumed that Richard Farnsworth, who
visited Birmingham in 1654, was the first Friend
'• who tlfclaretl the truth there ;

" while in the vear
following, George Fox records on his visiting the
town, " that several were converted and turned to

the Lord," This was doubtless the origin of the
Friends' ^Meeting in this great midland metropolis.
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How dirtcR'nt, ho\v\'vcr, was the Birming-ham of

the days of Oliver Cromwell's ProtcctonUi; to that

of the nineteenth ceiitiirw antl of the n-ii^n of ( ^aeen

Victoria In the middle of tiie seventeentli century

it was not of suflicient importance to be allowed the

privilege of sending a member to Oliver's parlia-

ment : and lying off the main road leading from
London to Chester, directions were given to travel-

lers visiting the town to "turn at Colesliill." In'o

vast manufactories, tail chinnn'es, or busy streets,

denoted the place as one of the greatest centres of

industry in the Ikitish empire. Uut, on the contrary,

except some rude maiuifaclures of iron, and, as

Leland says, "a few hjriners who make bits for

horses, and a few nail makers and smiths," who
chiefly dwelt between Deritcnd bridge and the old

church, Birmingham was little more than a country
village, scarcely known beyond the neighl)ouring

towns. Its inhabitants at this period, in their wildest

dreams, little imagining that before two centuries

had passed away, Birmingham with its half million in-

habitants would rank hiLrh anK^nir the irreat towns of

the empire, or that its varied manufactures would be
found in almost every part of the world.

The oldest place of meeting, in Monmouth Street,

as well as its successor in Bull Street, were closely

adjoining the site of an ancient priory, a "small
religious house " which occupied the spot before the

reformation, and whose existence might have been
forgotten, did not the name of an adjoining street

call it to remembrance. ••^

The busy thcjroughfare so long identified with the
" Quaker's Meeting House," was then a sandy lane

* In couufctiiiu with the toriiiatiou uf new strctts and
siuiiturv iuiproviimuts in tlii.s pnrtiou ot tlie city M)nu' ycar.s

.^iuce, s(»nie ninaius i)t the auuicut I'liuiy ot :St. Tliomua
Were brou'rlit to li'^ht.
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outside tlie town, aiul it needs but little imagination
to picture a landscape, as viewed from its vicinity,

not unlike, or inferior in beauty to that to be sien in

close pnjxiniity to the little country meeting- house
at Hartshill. Looking north, the hill would slope
away in gentle undulations to Hockley wootls ; its

brook flowing in freshness and purity, and widening
into a considerable sheet of water, called Hocklev
pool. The gables and roofs of the newly-erected
Aston Hall would be seen with the church spire a
little more to the riglit, and behind would rise, be-
yond the windings of the Tame, the "gravelly hill,"

and the bare and bleak heath on which Erdington
now stands, and known as the Coldfield ; while the
background would be filled up by the tower of
Sutton church, the woods of its spacious park, and
the long-backed eminence of Barr Beacon. Looking
due east, the most distant objects were the Mcriden
hills, half way to Coventry, and nearer, the gentle

eminences crowned by the senii-castellated mansion
of Castle Bromwich ; and in the foreground the
valleys of the Rea and Tame, "the way to Coles-
hill," now Colcshill Street, and the shady trees of
the " Dale End." South-west and south, would be
seen portions of the upper part of the town, the

spire of St. Martin's, and rising above the trees of

the cherry orchard, the h(;mely turret crowning the

roof of King Edward's School, which had been
founded then upwartls of a humlred yrars, but which
still stood on the edge of the town.*" The woods of

Bordesley park, overlooked by the suburban Park
Street, and bounded by the quaint gabled houses of
" Deer-gate-end," would complete the picture.

But few regular meeting houses were built })reviously

to the passing of the toleration act, in 1689, and none

The "New Chiuxli." a.- it was callid, (St. Philip's,) was
not built for some j-iius altt-r tiiis period.
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existed in Warwickshire nntii after tliat time.
The house of William Reynolds, as mentioned in

a former cliajner, must have bei>n one of the earlii'st

places of meeting- for P>irniin-Jiam Friends, the first

notice of whoni is to be found in JJcsmcs :Suffcri)/^.s,

as follows : "1659, William Heath had his L^oods
taken for tithes," and in the followinir ve^ir it is

stated that " Daniel Baker kept a meetini; in William
Baylis' h<nisc-, ami John Cotterill, the constable, and
one of the hiich sheriff's servants, came with a rude
multitude, and took Friends out of the house, and
some were much beaten and bruised, the constable
giving- encouragement thereto."

The original meeting Innise, in Monmcjuth Street—probably not built especially for the purpose

—

needed frequent repair. It became so dilapidated
that in 1703 a new meeting house was erected in
Bull Street, within a stone's throw of the old one.
This building was, during the eighteenth century,
subjected to several enlargements, various alterations
being made, down to the period of its removal in

1857, in which year the present spacious meeting
house was opened.
The following minutes contain the only details to

be found relating to these two meeting houses.

1702. Friend.- arc desired by this ]\Ieetiu-- to come to-

gether next Fourth day to cou.sult ab( ut buildin^^ a meetiua-
hou!?e.

1702. Abraham Heath, .T<.uatlian Freerh, Thomas Hose,

and, Sampson Lloyd, are ajipoiuted to .see what i''riemls tliat

have not sub.serilx d, are willin;.' Uy give toward huildiiii,' the

meeting house, and to (;o]lcct the wlioh-. This nuetin;:

allow.-i two-aud-.-ixpeUce tor the earpentela now at work in

the mectinj,' lujuse.

1702. Thi;> Meitin-,' ordirs that the new meeting' houoc
w;ills be waiu.scotted with <h;al boiutls.
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1703. Jonathan Fivcth, jun., and John Ilawkc-t'ord, ar»^

appointed to consult \vith a workman the charire of i)Uttin.ir

the [old] meeting house uito a dwelling hou.se, and give au
account to the next meeting.

1704. John renibertou and .'^anipson Lloyd are a[)iiointrd

to view the draught of the .s^trlement of tlie mw meeting
hou:-e and advise witli .M^nie lawyer al)out it.

1703. Tile new mcctiiii; hou.se was opened about
the middle of thi.s year, and no doubt at this period
the upper end of Bull Street was (juite oulsitle the
town ; a tew scattered buiklin.LCs at its lower end
probably existed. Behind it was a burial i^round

(that portion now in front of the present nuetinLr
house,) which, with that in Monmouth Street, were
both used for interments until the middle of the

eighteenth century, when the latter i^round was no
longer used. Early in the present century the plot

of land bounded on two sides by the present meeting
house, the Friends' Library, ami the Priory scho(;I, was
purchased for the enlargement of the burial gnnmd.*
The minutes relating to the affairs of Birmingham

Friends begin with 1693. For some time after this

the various meetings in the neighbourhood appear to

have acted more independently of each other in

matters of discipline and relative to marriage and
care of the poor, than at a later period, when the

duties of Preparative and Monthly Meetings were
more clearly defined. The following, though de-
nominated Monthly Meeting minutes, refer almost
exclusively to the affairs of Birmingham Friends.

* An Act of rarliament compelling a sale of the old burial
groiuid, in Monmouth J^treet, to ihe (ireat \\'e>tern Kailway
Company, tli<- remains of upwiud- of .;()() iuternieid- were
removed, and reinterred in the liuU Street l)urial ground in

1851. The >pot was exactly oi)po.-ite tlie pre.-ent Great
Western hotel.
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Thf very first to be found evinces their care fur tlie
poor :

—

101)3. After a proposal was mado to tho iiiettin^' for
settling a collcLtiou towards ye iclicf of ye jjoor aiidilttray-
iiig other eluir-es relatiu- to the all'air.s of ye chureh, it was
unanimously agreed unto, and ordered that also t-h(»>e

Friends yt are jud-id lit and willing to eontribute towards
this collection, may have their names writ dowji and wliat
they are willing to give monthly iux.rted in ye next eolumn.
and after that twelve other columns for ye orderly setting
down each month what is collected. All wliieh money .^
collected is ordered to be paid to Abraham Il«;ath, .-en., or
Thomas Rose, in order yt they may disburse it as the meeting
shall direct in ye uses aforesaid.

1693. The condition of widow ('otterill of King's Norton,
is to be considered of until next :\Ionthly Meeting, and then
to be relieved as Friends in the mean time shall llnd her
uecessities to require.

1G93. Friends are desired to bxing m the account of tlieir

sutteriiigs to the next 31ontlily Meeting, and they are also to
meet early on ye Ut day before ye :\Ionthly Meeting and yt
Friends' yearly paper be read at yt time, and at ye Monthiy
Meeting.

1693. It is ordered that ye Widow Cotterill .-hall have
three shillings and sixpence per week allowed for ye relief of
herself and children, until the child is recovered of its sick-
ness or some further care taken of it.

1694. The case of Hannah Gooldingal being supposed to
be necessitous, this meeting doth ortler liobert Katherham to
take her from tliis meeting half-a-crown.

1695. This :Meeting doth allow the Widow Cotterill a
waggon load of coals, and also appoints Robert Katherham
to bring them fur her.

169.3. This meeting having considered the great incon-
venieucy of the slacknes.-, ot some Friends in not coming in
due time to tile wiek days meeting, doth order and iippoint
tliat Friends come duly at the lOth hour in the mornin".
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Further couduclcd that hereafter on eaeh first-day we have
two nieetiii-^s, tlie morniuir meetinij to hvj^in at tlio Wth hour,
and the afternoon nieetinir to lu-gin at the 1st hour.

Wd'). For the more eouvtnieney of the niana^'cni.iit of
business that may occur in eaeli nu'rtiiijr, this mectm.:^ doth
advise, tliat as there i- already a monthly meetiii;? for business
setthxl l)oth at Fullford Heath and \\'ip--in>liili, yet so as
tliey may have recourse to oui- meeting as they shall hereafter
think tit.

1G9G. This :Meetin- hatli coneluded tliat tlie "Widow
Cotterill's son Josei)h shall be put forth apprentice unto
Thoinaci Hawkesford * * * * ^^1^^ ^^^^ ^Meeting
doth consent to give with him five pounds, but his master to
take him with such clothe^ as he hath.

1096. This meeting liath ordered that this :Meeting and
Fullford Heatli be united fur one monthly meeting of business,
and that the said monthly meeting be kept here at Birming-
ham one month, and at Fiillfurd Heath another month.*

1097. Abraham Heath, sen., and Thus. liose are appointed
to take care to keep turbtdent persons from disturl)iiiL: this
meeting, nun-e especially liidiard AVilson, who hath been
very troublesome some meetings past.

1697. Upon considi'ration of the many travellinix Friends
who come hither on the Fifth-day of the week, and bv ap-
pohitment have meetings on tlie fSixth ; it is left unto Friends
to consider whetlier it will not be convenient to have a
meeting tixt on Sixth-day.

1697. It was concluded that for the future, there be a
meeting duly kept on the Sixth -day of the week, to begin at
the tenth hour in the morning.

1697. This meeting doth order Abraham Heath, the elder,
and Richard Cliandler, to take notice that Friends come in
due lime bolh to the Fir-t and week-day meetings, and to
admonish tho.-e that hereafter may come late to the meeting.

* This arrangement doe> not appear to liave been carried
out until 171.").
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1698. Abraluun IlLatli is appointtd to speak next First-

day to Friends that tlu-y y:athfr to tlu- mootiiiLTs at the tenth

hour as formerly advi-i d.

1701. John Ilawke-lbrd and John I'emberton are ap-
pointed by this uicetinir to advise Widow Urayh- to take eare

to pay Sarah Ke}niolds, to prevent further trouble, and to

give theii- report at the next meeting.

1701. This niLi ting agrees tliat John Hunt shall have
fourpenee per weik, and eightpenee pur week for other

necessaries. Josejoh Farmer is appointtd to go to John Wall
and pay him for what bread he hath had. and give him orders

for the futiu-e.

The care of tlic poor continued to be diligently

attended to, as both the minutes and cash accounts
of the end of the sewntrrnih and bcirinning of llie

eighteenth centuries fully prove. Many of these
extracts uhicli follow an- of an interesting character,
and ilhistrate some of the customs of the earlier davs
ot the s(jcic-ty, as well as affording an itica (jf the
prices of articles of clothing and oilier matters
supplied to poor Friends.

1694. I'aid for a pair of shoes, to Tobias Edwards, for

John Hunt, cIs. Gd.

Paid for flannel eloth to nund John Hunt's elothes, i.-. id.

Paid for coal at the quarterly meeting, Id.

Paid for'a flag bisom Ut sweep the meeting house, 4d.
Given to Jno. St. ward, of Deritend, Is. Cutting down

weeds and nettles in the burial ground, (xl.

Paid for writing two notes to Sanuiel Lav and Abraham
Heath, 3d.

Paid for two Friends' horses for their meat, 7d.

Paid for hor^e hire, for Abraham Heath to go to War-
wick, 2s.

Paid for new elothes for John Hunt, hi.- own not being
decent, IGs.
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Paid to Joliii Murddck, for luiy and oats, for twenty-niie

* Friends' liorsc^;, and .--hotiu^- by iiit*, Joliu lioso, CI U^<'. 5d.

Paid tor the siiroud and niakin;^ urave for .l<jhii Cotteril, of

Balsall Jleath—he briiijL^ a poor man. ijs. lOd.

Paid to a b^y tliat was travelliuLr to Nottinjji'hani, to his

father, and Friends oidered nie to give him Is.

IG'.'o. Set the honse in the new row to Thomas Yates,

stoek kiek niaki.-r, for his son at C\ !().;. <Sd. i)er year.

AVaggon load of eoal lor widow ('otterill, 1 Ls. (»d.

To A. lleaton, of C;istle Uromwicli, by order of Friends,

and paid in all this year to him t<t go along with l-'rii'mlsthat

came to us on trnth's aeeount, £1 Is. Od.

Hor!?e block at ^Meeting House. -Is.

Pair of leather breeelirs for Kdward JMarlow, 2b.

'For widow Jcllries' eotlin, 5s.

Isaac Bluekham for tending the sehool boys, three ([uartera

7s. 6d. [in meeting.] Ditto to liim for four times bidding t

Friends of strangers coming, 2s.

Pair of stockings for a poor friend, Is. 4d. ; two shirts,

OS. 4d.

Mending windows, Is. 4d.

One lb. candles, od.

Nursing Widow Ault anil making her grave, 5s.

Surgeon, for curing E. Marlow's finger, 17s. 6d.

Beer at sundiy times for travelling Friends, l)d.

To John Lewis for coat, waistcoat, and breeches, for

Edward ^larlow, IGs.

Paid for 52 weeks sweeping the street before the meeting

house, Ss. 8d.

Gave Nathan Heath, for the old folks, 2s. Gd.

Paid for Benjamina Padley's horse, charges for five nights

5s. 8d., and for doctor's stidf she had, -is., and towards her

going to Worcester, she being very poorly, ."is.

Paid Matthew Cox for netting Kichard Francis' daughter's

leg. £2 5s. Ud.

Paid for a iiuarter's sweeping at Meeting House, 2s.

* For Friends travelling in the ministiy.

t (.Tiving notice of public meetings.
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The times of holding: mcetintcs for worshi[) were
frequently cliang-ed. In 1703 the First-ihiy niornino;

meetinp:, was fixed " at lialf-an-lioiir after the ninth

hour," at ten on Fourth and at two on Sixth-davs,

and the following miniitr settled the hour for the

afternoon meetin,;:,'- on First-days.

" This meeting,' orders tliat Fruiids i^^itlier by the first-lmnr

in the afternoon for the oonv<miency of eountry Friends, who
have made comphiint of the ineonvenieney of the meeting,

being continued so lute as it is nsnall}'," *

Scarcely a ^Monthly ^Meetinir passed for the first

thirty or forty years of the ei,Ld\teenth century, with-

out a "proposal of marriage." It was necessary,

also, that the parties should " appear a secontl time.^'

before they were left at liberty to accomplish the

marriage " according to the good order of truth."

In 1704 the following minute was made :

" This meeting orders that such Friends as liercafter are to

be married, sit in the gallery, and there to take each other,

as being thonglit convenient to prevent the usual disorder I

"

Although the country meetings were not at this

date fully united with Birmingliam in matters of

discipline, its assistance was often asked in cases of

difficulty, as will be seen by the next extract.

1707. Our Friend Nathaniel Ne^\'ton having given this

meeting account of some disorderly persons at tlieir nifctinf:

at Baddesley, and desired the advice of this meetiii.?, and

also the assistance of some of this meeting to go tht^-e to

examine matters, this meeting have a])pointed Jonathan

Freeth, John Hawkesford, and Sanniel Stretch, to attend

next Monthly Meeting at Baddesley to assist in the matter.

1707. The Fnends appointed to go io r.addesley meeting

to assist Friends gave this meeting an account that the per-

* At this date Friends lulonj::iiiir t<. I'.inniuLrham nui ting

were residentfat Kintr's Norton, Solihull, ('a.-rl(> r.rcmwiih.

Ilarborne. Smcthwick,' iM«tM'ley, Yardley, Ualesowni, Ihdl

Green, and Beech Lanes.
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sons cojiccnicd in disonlt^vly walkiiiii', did not much iickuow-

ledure tluir iui>dt iiu Muours ovth.-it Hit-y Ii.iddniK^ iinuh amiss.

170S. This nuHtiiii,' ap[u)iuf> Edward Marlnw to have a

coat and waistcoat.

1709. At our -Mniifhly .^rerfiua-, '.)th l.-t luontli, uc^thiuir

material propo.-cdj nor for the ucxt moutli iiotliiui;^ material.

The immrdiato cause of tlie junction of Jjaildcslev

and Wigginshill mei'ting-.s with that of Birminirham,
in 1710, aj)pears to liave been the continued "dis-
turbances " in Baddesley meetino: by an iiulividual

whose preaching was not acc(>ptable, and bv another
who became liis partizan. Nathaniel Newton and
Samuel Nickson being appointed to " ask for help
from Friends of Birmingham Meeting," the following
minute was the result :

"Memorandum, that this twelfth of oth month, 1710,

Friends of Dadiilc}' and ^\'igginsall meetings being present,

it was then agreed and eonchided by them and Friend;- of

Birmingham, that for the greater service of truth and assist-

ing each other's meetinp-s, the said three meetings of Bir-

mingham, Badglcy, and Wigginsall do join together to make
up one l\Ionthly ^Meeting. The th-st 3Ionthly ^Meeting being

kept here at Binningham tliis present instant : the next

Monthly Meeting to be the second Fourth-day in ye next

month, at Badgley. The next ]\[onthly fleeting after that

at Birmingham, and ye next at Wigginsall, and so to con-

tinue from month to month, to be six ^lonthly ^Meetings in

the year at Birmingham, and six at Badgley and Wigginsall,

in the same order as before mentioned.''

The above arrange-mi'nt necessitated the establish-

ment of Preparative Meetings in the three meetings
;

that in Birmingham was commenced in ninth month,
1710.

" This meeting hath agreed yt there be held here at

Birmingham eviry hrst Fourth-day in each month, as a

Preparative meetini;- for our particular business."
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These meetings appi-ar soon to have fall.-n into
disuse or to have been vcrv irre-u!arlv hrld nnlil
tlieir recomnK-ncemcnt in i73r, sine' n !ii( h ,l;ito
regular niinutrs have l.ron kt.'i.t.

" .Af. . tin-s for
young people" similar to those n-hrrc-d to"" in a
lormer cliapter, were appointed to be hrld in 1712m the three nu-etings

; ''designed to strengthen
them m a growth in the blessetl truth, and to inform
them of our testimonies, and to come out, and to
separate from an ungodly world, its v/orks and wavs
and bnng forth the fruits of the Spirit accordin^r 'to
the example of our Lord and Saviour Jesus Christ."
For a considerable period following,- the consolida-

tion of the North Monthlv .Meeting, verv few minutes
were recorded, except those relatin- 'to marriage,
and an occasional " testimonv of \lisownmenr'
agamst ''disorderly walkers," or'of a snecial gift to
a poor friend, briefly noted thus :—

1725. This meeting orders two guineas to be n-iven to
Mary Harrison, widow.

About the year 1730 several disownments took
place m Birmingham meeting, sometimes on account
of ''mixed marriages," but more frecpientlv for
drunkenness and "disorderly walking contrary to
truth's leadings." One of these testinxmies of'dis-
ownment contains the following tridy Christian
sentiments.******
"Notwithstanding the Christian care and endeavours that

hath been used by the siid people called Quakers, according
to the good order prescribed by our Lord Jesus Christ"
recorded in Matthew xviii. ' Moreover, if thv brother shall
trespfuss against thee, go and tell him hi.s fault between him
and thee alone, and if he sliall hear thee thou ha.^t -ained
thy brother. IJut if he will not hear thee, then take witli
thee one or two more, that in the mouth of two or three
witnesses every word may be e>tabli>hed. .-^nd if he shaU
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neglect to hear tliem, tell it to the ehuivli, hut if he negleet

to hear the (.hui-di It-r him he to rhef> .-is an heathen man and
a publiean.' I'.iit « * -^ * \\Ai\\ continued his \vi. ked
and disunh 1I3' practices to the dishonour of tiutli, and briuir-

ing: a reproach on the said people. Therefore, aeeordinir to

the adnce of the Aposth; (l?omans xvi.), 'Xow I l»eseeeh yon,

brethren, mark them whieli cause divisions and offences con-
ti-ary to the doctrine yi' hav<' learned, and avoid tli(>m.' So
we do dis(Avn tlie above named, and in no i-espect own iiira

as a member of or in our commiiuity ; h» artily desirinir_^the

Lordmay so touch liis lu^art, that he may see his outgoings,

and come to sincere repentance for the same,"

It was a common practice in these days for tlie

Montlily Meetin^i];- to recjiiire delinquents to attend,

that they miglit be admonished before steps were
taken for their flisownnient ; one minute on such an
occasion runs thus :

—

" At our Monthly :\reeting held at Badgley, 12th of Oth

month, 1730. Joseph Ludford appc^ared at this meeting, and
upon conference v.'ith him, things not app(\aring so well as

Friends could desire, they in love gave him good advice and
desired his amoidment, and also suspend further proceedings

till the next .Monthly Meeting happens at Badglcy."

The number of Friends travelHn.2: in tlic ministn'

who visited Birmingliam meeting was very consider-

able at this period. A list was supplied at every

quarterly meeting of such visits to each particular

meeting. A careful record was for many years made
in Birmingliam meeting of " Visits from Public

Friends," exti'nding from 1726 to 18 10. So vigorous

was the itinerancy of the ministers of the society in

the first thirty (^r forty yi'ars of the (M'ghteentii

century, that few First-days passed witlwuit the

presence of one or more of these devoted labourers
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in Birmin2:ham niO(>tinG:. In 1730, thirty-four such
visits wore ytaid ; at ihi^ 1 lui of the century the

averaiiTC nunilier had fallen t<> a!)out twmty.

The minuti^s of l)irmin,t,Hiam Pn-parative Areetinfr.

beginninij w ith 173 1, contain very little of historic

interest. With tin- increasinir population of ihe
town, the number of Friends also somewhat
increased ; and as in the present century, so in tiie

eighteenth, more by the influx of Friends from other
places than by the natural increase of the oKler
families. Many of the descendants of these left the
society, so that at the close of the eighteenth
century only the names of Lloyd, Freeth, Baker, and
Evans, are to be found as the representatives of the
Friends connected with meeting in the earlv part of
the century-. " The account of the Birmingham col-

lection for the National h^tock in 1740." probablv
furnishes the names of the [)rincipal families at that

time,* viz. :

—
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The I\Ioctinq--hoiiS(^ erected in 1703, was in need
of substantial repairs seventy years afterwards, and
owing to the increased traffic and noise, the windows
on the Bull Street si(l(> were onliTcd to be bricked
up in 1773, and " handsome arclKvl sash-windows"
took the |>lacc of tlu; sm.'ill and dilapidated case-

ments on the side next the burial ground. The roof

was also repaired, a gallery built at the south end,

and the whole substantially panelled with oak.

In 1778 it became necessary to enlarge the meet-
ing house, and some additional accommodation was
also added to the women's meeting-room. During
the alteration the meetings for worship were held
** at the hotel assembl3--room," for the use of which
the sum of eight guineas was paid.

The preparative meeting minute which follows

relates to this alteration :

—

1778. Tlie follo^\ill<:;: Friends arc appointed as a committee

to agi'ce to and yuporiutend the alterations of the meetin,2:

house, viz. : Samuel Crulton, Samuel Galton, jun., Richard

Dearman, Sampson Lloyd, jun., Tliomas Kobinson, Samuel
Baker, and Thomas IJeddocs. And it is desired tliat they

would forth"uith set on foot a subscription amonpr Friends

for defraying the expense, which it is computed may amount
to about £300.

The total amount expended was ^587 19s. 6d.,

but other alterations were soon required, so that in

1792 the subject was again brought under notice by
the following minute :

1792. The Friends appointed to consider of the proposed

alteration of tlie meeting house prop(jscd that the seats under

the ministers' gallery be elevated a step, and an additional

seat set before it, and the seats in the upper <^allery be ele-

vated eight and a half inehes each from the fnuit, wliich the

meeting approves and desires may be carried into elTect ; and
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we recommend the Friends who are members of tlie meetiupr

of ministers and elders to sit in the ministerincr Friend.-'

gallery.

A proposal was made to build a nowmoctinir-honsc
in 1806, hut a further cularq-cmcnt was made; instead,

and these alterations were continued almost everv ten
years until the huildinir of the present meetin.i^-house

in 1857.

Membership in the society was not vcn^ clearly

defined even in the latter half of the eighteenth
century, and owin,i2f to the misconduct of some who
claimed a birthright with Friends, a committee was
appointed in 1779 to consider these cases, on behalf
of the monthly meeting.'^-'

This committee, with an addition to its numbers,
continued their services for several years ; its special

object will be seen by an extract from their records.

" BiuMiNOHAM, 12th 10 month, 1779.

Most of the Friends appointed as a committee by the hist

monthly meeting to take under consideration the cases of

such who may have pretensions to membership ^nth L-'riends,

but are not of a conduct thoroui^hly orderly, attended this

day at the house of Joseph Gibbins, according to appoint-

ment.''

Many cases came under their notice. A mother
and daughter having both married out of the society,

were " never fully disowned," and so were considered
'* as having a claim for relief."

"Widow Keeling married out of the society, and don't

find she has been dealt with. Is a very respectable and in-

dustrious woman, and has brought up her children connnend-
ably, who mostly attend our Fii'st-day meetings."

* The names of the committee were Sampson Lloyd, Joseph
Brueton, Joseph Robinson, Thomas liobinson, William
Fowler, Samuel Cialton, Cliarlcs IJoyd, John Evans, Samuel
Lythall, Sampson Lloyd, jun., liichard Dearman, and Samuel
Baker.
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" D. L. lia^; married a sccnnd -^ife, and she not of our
society, and it is foarcd he is not of orderly conduct."

"J. D. has ])een in tlie militia, and but rarely attends
meetin£::s."

These were the kind of casts wliich occupied the
care of the comiiiiltee. A very {qw wen? brought
back into unity with Friends, antl the others appear
to have been ultimately disowned. The committee
was not finally discharged until 1797. Its concluding
minute recommends the " recognition in member-
ship " of several young persons, cither on the ground
of convinccment or of birth and education in the
society.

BADDESLEY MEETING.

The parish of Baddcsley Ensor,^" sixteen miles
from Birmingham, is pleasantly situated on elevated
ground, about midway between the towns of Tam-
worth and Atherstone, and just off the Roman
Watling Street. At the time George Fox and Richard
Farnsworth first " declared the truth there," its sparse
population were almost wholly engaged in agricul-
tural pursuits. Among them, in this and the neigh-
bouring parishes, were numerous substantial veomen,
owning and cultivating their own freeholds ; and. as
in other parts of the country, it was from this class
that the Society of Friends drew many of its earliest

and best members. Anthony Brickley was one of
these, and who has already been referred to in a
former chapter as among the first who received the
truth under the preaching of George Fox in 1654.
And in" 1655, at tlie "great meeting" he held at

Baddesley, many other persons " came from far to
it, and were convinced and turned to the Lord."

* Invariably >\^At Itarlghy in the rarly minutes.
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In 1660 the nicctint; was probably thr larircst

gatherinL;- of Friends in tlu- ciKuity; its members
living scattered in many neighbouring towns and
villages, in several of which nueiings were after-

wards established. Down to the end (;f tlie seven-

teenth century niembers of Baddesley mev-ling were
living at Tamworth, Polesworth, liartshill, Alher-
stone, Grendon, and Laxterky ; and until the

building of tlie meeting house, the farm kitchens

and orchards of Anthony iirickley, Henry ISiddin,

and Nathaniel Newton were successively the places

of meeting of the gathered church.

There are but few records of this once flourishing

meeting, and the memorandums that remain are

scattered among cash accounts and birth and mar-
riage registers. The first is "a paper sent to

Samuel liriggs by Henry Siddin," viz. :

—

" Samut'l Bri_:^gs, fora>niU(.-li as thou huviuij: walkud among
us, the peojile of the Lord cal'd (iuakcrs, and wee pcrci-iviuu'"

thou liast nott dou according to tlic trnih, and wcl* feeling'

an ait'ection to thy soule doo nnfeiL'-ncdly desire tliy return

aud have experience of the Lord's mercy. Wherefore our

desire is to confer with thee, or that thou wilt take advice

from Friends in order to thy recovery that God may be

honoured over alL

From our monthly meetini:, the IStli of Twelfth ^ilonth,

1679-80.

^MAUMAnCKE ^5a)DIX. D.\NIEL HaUUIS.

Henuy iSiDJ)IX. JoaEl'K AULT.

Rah'h Taylou. William Ualuwin.
RouEUT 3Ieeke. Euwakd Buadioud.
Nicholas Juxox.

Following this are records, showing, as in other

meetings, tlie care of the poor, and in that time of

persecution, the continued relief given to " j)risoners

for the truth at Warwick." There is evidence, too,

of a meeting-house in existence ])revious to the
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erection of the present building, as found in '^ a
record of what money hath been collected anion u-st

Friends for ye rclii-fc'of Friends yt had need." In
this it is written that in 1679

—

" There was payed ti) Joliu J3arfoot, towards tlic repaire of
the moetin^-house, £1 G.-?. Gd."

" And tliere hath been disbursed by Xathauiei XcAnoii,
for friends at severall times about the house and burein"--
placc, £3 -Is. Od."

^

Some other brief mcmrirandums follow in the
Baddesley records, nearly all evincin;^ the charitable
disposition of the early Friends.

1698. Pay'd Thomas Baldwin, towards his rent, 5s.

1G99. Collected for the poor of the parish, o^vinf^ to the
dreadfid fire, £2 15s. Gd.

1699. Given for bread for the poor, 10s.

1701. Given a poor stranger at mectin.?, 6d.

1705. Pay'd towards T. Cole's burying, 7s.

In the midst of cash accounts is a memorandum
made a year or two previously to the union of liad-
desley, Birmingham, and Wigginshill as one monthly
meeting, which is as follows :

—

" Ye 2G of ye 1st month, 1707.
" It was agreed at ower Monthly :Mceting at IJadgley, upon

notis giveii to Biu:mingham and Wigginsal upon anv extra-
ordinary bissness that this meeting thinks itself not sofishant
to determine, and wee like^vi^-e upon notis do promise to
meet either of them meetings if they liavo occasion.''

Notwithstanding the erection of the several meet-
ing-houses of Tamworth, Hartshill, and Atherstone,
during the first half of the eighteenth century, the
meeting at Baddesley maintained its numbers down
to about 1750, after which a considerable decline
took place, and at the end of the centur\' there were
but few PViends remaining. IMcetings'were finallv
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discontinued in the year 1836, and for a considerable
period tlic nieetin2;--honse lias been let to the

Methodists ; Friends having-, liowevcr, the liberty of

holding meetings in it as op{)ortunity serves.

HARTSIIILL MEETING.

Hartshill is a pleasantly situated village, about a

mile from the Roman Watling Street, uiiicli here
forms the boundary between the counties of Warwick
and Leicester. It is three miles from iN'uneaton and
about the same distance from Fenny Dra\t()n, the
birthplace of George Fox. Hartshill being placed
on an eminence, commands both beauiiful and ex-

tensive views of the surrounding country, including
much fine corn and pasture land, rich woodlands and
gentle eminences, and thickly interspersed with towns
and villages.

The increasing numlx;r of Friends in North War-
wickshire at the beginning of the eighteenth century
led to the establishment of a mi-eting in this village,

that at liaddesley being between three and four miles

distant. Part of a barn, given by Nathaniel Newton
in 1704, was first used as a meeting-place. A new
meeting-house was built in 1720 ; this was destroyed
some years later in a riot, of the origin of which no
records remain. By collections, made in this and
the neighbouring Quarterly Meetings, the present
building was erected about 174c.

Although the meeting at Hartshill was never large,

and formed with Baddesley a joint preparative meet-
ing, it included several families of Friends, chiefly

engaged in agriculturi-, among whom were persons
of great worth of Christian character. The names
of the Newtcjns, Lythalls, Fowlers, Rathbones, and
Crosfields were some of the most prominent in con-
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nection with this nicctini^ during:: tlic ci^-litcLiith and
earlier part <^f tlu- present century. Like all the
country meetinq-s in Warwickshire, it s^-reatiy dechned
in numbers, and durini; the first thirty years of the

present century its "weak state" often calletl for the
care of the monthly nieeting until its discontinuance
in 1838.

After having been closed for more than thirty

years, some Frientls in liirmin^diam, in conjunction
with the late Edward JJrewin, of Leicester, felt

desirous of holding: a meeting for worship) in the
old meeting-house at Hartshill. It was found, on
inspection—althoui^h ivy-clad and picturescjue ex-
teriorly—to be scarcely tenantable within ; but a
little repair and cleaning bein^- effected, a comfort-
able and profitable meeting was held, which was
largely attended by the inhabitants. Several other
meetings were hehl at various intervals, by tlu-

aj)proval of Monthly MeeliuLr, chielly under the care
of Friends from Lirmingham ; and these being more
or less well attended by the inhabitants, on the set-

tlement of a member of the society to take charge
of the school adjoining the meeting-house, it was
again regularly oj»ened for divine worship twice on a
First-tlay in 1869. Some of the attenders have
recently united in membership with the society, and
the meeting at Hartshill has again become the centre
of social and Christian inlhiences in the village.

The School at Hartshill was founded pursuant to

the will of Nathaniel Newton, the son of the Friend
of the same name who was contemporary with George
Fox. In his will, dated 1730, he becjucaths to tlie

trustees two tenements at Hartshill and Baxterley,
together with a piece of land, from the produce of
\vhich a school was to be founded and a school-
master app(;inted, "a discreet and grave person, and
one of a good life and conversation, who shall by

-4-- I-
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the said trustees be adjudged and tliouglit fit f(;r that

purpose to be a schoohnaster, to teach children to

read the English tongue and to write and cast ac-
counts ; aiul such person shall [)Iace in the messuage
or tenement at Ilartshill.'' The number of children
to be educated was twentv-six, who were to be; resi-

dents of riartshill. A commodious sclujtjl-room was
afterwards built, and tlie schoolmaster being subse-
quently permitted to take boarders, the school,

during the latter part of the past and begiiming of
the present century, rose to some eminence, untler

the care of an estimable friend. Joseph Crosfield.

The trust is continui-d in its integrity to tlie present
day, and, as {)reviously mentioned, a mend)er of the

Society of Friends has again been appointed to have
the care ot the school, with prosj)ects of usefulness
both to the villafre and the resuscitated meetinir.

WIGGINSHILL MP:ET1NG.

The homely little meeting-house at Wigginshill

stands aboeta mile iVom Water (Jrton station on the

Midland railway. Its site was purchased in 171 i. and
a meeting-house and cottage adjoining e-rected. For a

hundred years or more a congregation regularlv as-

sembled within its walls, prol)ably never numbering
more than fifty persons, but t\arlv in the })resent

century this number was so reduced that a meeting
could no longer be maintained. The early Friendj^

belonging to tliis meeting were, like most of the

others in Warwickshire, engaged in agriculture, and
were scattered in several neighbouring parishes.

The- first mention of a meeting in the vicinity is at

Wishaw. about 1670, and soon after a meeting at

Coleshill existed. It is likely that one or two .similar

little gatherings of Friends were held at (jther places
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at the same period, and for a short time formed
"Wishaw Monthly Mi-etinir." but hv the time the
meeting-house at Wiirdnsliill was' provided, the
whole of the Friends in tlie neii^hbourhood assembled
in it for worship.
The mectinir-house was erected in 1724, when a

collection,^ amounting'- to ;^"4o, was raised in the other
meetings in the county towards the expense, the
Friends in the neighi)ourhood supplying the rest.
The whole cost was a little m(;re than ^ 100. Some
Friends contributed lime, and others timber. Amonir
the money contributors are the names of Knight,
Bradford, Summerland, Whitehead, Keatle}', Priest,'

Arnot, and Snape.
The few scanty records of this meeting contain

scarcely anything of interest. Like all the other
meetings, the can; of the poor, the sick, and
" prisoners for truth's sake," was the chief business
of the then particular meetings.

In 1737 the meeting was eyidently declining in
numbers. The following solitary minute is" in-
teresting, as showing something of its reli<'-ious

condition at that period.
" 'Tis agreed that our week-day meetings should

be on Fourth-days, the time appointed to be the
tenth hour.

"The time aforesaid is observed, and thouirh our
meetings are but small, have been very frequently
comfortable to the diligent and watchful, which is

matter of encouragement to such to be diligent to
assemble themselves together to wait upon and wor-
ship God, who is mindful of such as seek Him in
sincerity of heart, and has never said to ihe seed of
Jacob, "Seek ye my face in vain.'

'*

This meeting-house was closed more than sixty
years ago, and is now in a very dilapidated con-
dition.
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ATFIERSTONE MEETING.

The pleasant little toun of Atherstoiie, within two
miles from George Fox's birth-place, has been re-

ferred to in a previous chapter. A few persons in

this place appear to have j(jined with Friends in very

early days, and were probably connected with

Baddesley meeting.

About the year 1729 a small meetini^-liouse was
built on a site purchased with money left by John
King, the nK'nibers continuin.LT to form part of

Baddesley Preparative Meeting. No n-cords remain
relatinir to this meetin!4", the nund)ers of which must
always have been very small. The meeting-house
was closed many years ago, and is now used as a

workshop.

TAIMWORTH MEETING.

The names of Friends residing in Tamworth are

to be found as early as 1670, and a meeting was

established there, but no settled meeting was held in

the town until early in the following century, and no

indication remains of their first |)lace of worship.

The existing meeting-house was built on a piece of

land bought in 175 i-

For upwards of half a century a considerable body
of Friends resided in or near Tamworth, many ')f

whom left a good name bidiind them, as persons of

exemplary life and conversation. The settlement of

this meeting, however, did not take j>lace until the

early zeal of Friends had declined, and it appears

never to have had an acknowledged minister witiiin

its compass during its entire history. No aggressive

action was taken by its members, who increaseil in

wealth and declined in zeal. The younger memb(;rs.
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early in this century, left the society, and tliis, com-
bined with removals and deaths, left the meetini,'- a
very small one by 1820. On the decease of the last

member, in 1S52, the nieetini,'--house was closed, and
has since been used successively as a school and an
occasional place of worship for other bodies of
Christians.

FULLFORD HEATH and HENLEY ^H:ETING.

Fullford Heath lies in the parish of Tanworth,
about nine miles south of Birmingham to the cast of
the Alcester road. From very scanty records, it is

found that a considerable gat'herinc^ of Friends met
in this locality soon after 1680, and that representa-
tives both from Fullford Pleath and Henley were
regularly appointed to the Quarterly Meeting,
No meeting-house was ever built at Fullford Heath,

the meetings being held in the house of Joshua
Sargeant for a long series of years. In connecticjn
with Henley meeting, the Friends at Fullford Heath
formed a distinct monthly meeting, as will be seen
from the following minute :

—

" At the monthly lueotiui^ held at Fullford Ilcath, l(;th of

lOth mouth, 1G;»8, it was then a-rced that rulIiV.rd lltatli

aud Ilfuley be from ence joyned in one monthly meetinp-,

and to bo duly kept the thud ^Lxth-day in every mouth, that
is, one day at Fullford Heath, and one day at Henley,—that

is, a meeting of bu?;iness both for meu and women."

A number of poor Friends were connected with
this monthly meeting, who appear, however, to have
been well carctl for, as evinced by liberal collections.

** 1GI)8. Ye hard weather and ye hite season hatli e:uised

some who profe:>a with us to laek of outward good, and
Frieudr< a.- are of al)ility are de.-yrd to help the.-e, and E.

!Snai)e i;5 de.s\-rd to ac-k for help at ye next (piarter meeting.''
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Sundry minutes at tliis period also relate to the

puttinc;- forth (^f boys as apprentices : one of these

is subjoined :
—

" 1099. It was ntrreed to that Joshna Sarcroant ^^hall take

as an apprentice hi^ kin-maii, .lohn Sarircant, fnr the term of

seven years, bep-inniucr on tlie 'ITtth ot Fir>t month, liJi^O:

and this meetin;:: doth a.i^ree to p^ive him with the said boy
the sum of two pounds and twelve shilling's."

Several marriages in this monthly meeting about
the year 1700, afford proof of the existence of a
considerable body of Friends in the locality at that

time.

The last minute relating to marriage before the
union of this monthly meeting with that of War-
wickshire North, runs thus :

—

"At our monthly meetini? at Fullford Heath, the loth day
of the 2nd month. ITIT), Samuel Ilewson and ^lary Snajie

having declared their intention of taking each other m mar-
riage at several monthly mcetincrs, according to tlu^ o-ood

order of Truth, and now we understanding]^ they liave the

consent of parents and relations, and also the unity ot Friends

therein, we therefore think it our places to leave it to their

freedom in the fear of the L(5rd to proceed in marriaire when
they see meet."

In 17 16 a minute of the Quarterly Meeting, rela-

ting to the junction of this monthly meeting with that

of Warwickshire North, is as follows :

—

'* Friends of Henley and Fullford Heath meeting having
not attended the monthly meeting according to agreement,
Triends belonging to Binninyliam monthly meetinjr are

ordered from this meetinp^ to speak to the said Friends, tliat

they may join that monthly meeting:: according to the .said

agreement, and give in tlie report to the next montldy
meetiuj;.''
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The union of tlic two monthly mt'ctinc^s was ac-
complished in the next quarter, the minute runnin.n^

thus :

—

*' Pursufint to a minute mnrlo las-t Quarterly ^Icctinpr, tlic

Friends of Hfnliy mid FiiUford ITi'iifh nieetincjs .:::n,vc in tlic

account that tliey arc willing and do join with J'.irininj^liam

monthly lnel.•tin^^', according' to their former agreement."

The meetinu^ a FuIIford Heath was discontinued
about the year 1727, and this being the year in which
a meetin^'-housc at Henley was opened, it appears
probable that the larger number of Friends then
resided in that particular nciGfhbourhood.-''

Henley-ix-Arden is a small market town, twelve
miles from Birmingham, on the Stratford road. A
meeting of Friends was held here before i68g, and
is referred to in a previous chapter. Among the
names of members of these two meetings occur
those of Sargeant, Snape, Fowler, Allen, Lucas, Lort,

Astley, Field, and Baker. Towards the close of the
century, the meeting at Flenley experienced the
same sorrowful decline in numbers as all the country
meetings in Warwickshire North. 1 he meeting was
finally discontinued early in this century, and the
meeting-house, which had been converted into a
cottage, was sold about twenty years ago.

In 17 1 6, and for a few years after, a meeting was
held in the neighbouring parish of Lapworth, but
beyond this fact no further record remains.

* '• Bill of expenses for putting the meeting-house in order,
ninth month, 173."5.

John London's bill for boards 14 2
For Nails 2 Ih
For a Calf's Skin 1 o'
17 yards Matting, at (k/., and carriage. ... 8 9
Lime and (Hue to wash it 8
George Pool, for doing it I 4

£1 8 1»"





CHAPTER VII.

The ^liddlf :M(Mitlily 3Tot>tii it::—Coventry Meeting in Hill
Street—In Vicar Lane—Xuinher of Friends—Causes of De-
cline—Care of the Poor—Cash Accounts—Warwick [Meeting
—George Fox intlic ^Market—The fleeting-house and (irave-
yard—Resting phace of William Dewsourv—Occupations of
Friends — Fire at Warwick — Sundry ]\liuutes— Kcduced
Numbers—Meeting at luidt'ord— I[ari>ury -"Meeting-house

—

Berkswell—Stratford—Bedworth—^leriden— Dalsall Street.

^i)c iFu'titilc jllontljlij irlcctina

Very soon after the rise of Friends in Warwick-
shire this meeting was constituted ; but, as in the
case of the North Meetinii:, tlie separate functions of
the preparative and monthly meeting were not v(^rv

clearly defined during the first fifty years of its

existence. In 171 5 the Middle ^^lonthlv Meeting
comprised meetings at Coventry, Warwick, Harburv,
Radford-Semele, Meriden, and liedworth. Later on
in the century the three latter were discontinued, and
meetings were for a few years held at Stratford,

Balsall Street, and Berkswell.

COVENTRY MEETING.

The visits of George Fox to this ancient citv have
been referred to in a former chapter, and we read of
" prisoners for the truth's sake in Coventry prison

"

in the year 1 664.

In 1668 the Friends of Coventry purchased a con-
siderable plot of ground in Hill Street, the site of
the present burying-placc, and on it a meeting-house
was erected, or an ohl building adapted for that pur-
pose until 1698. In that year a piece of ground was
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purchased in Vicar T.ano, nearer the centre ot" the

city, and a meotini^-hoiiso erected : and a:s ilie Society

in Covenlry considerahlv increas('(l (hirinc;- tin- lirst

half of the eiq-litecMUli century, additional land was
purchased and the ine('tin,^''-hous(^ cnlariJi-iMi in 1742.

This buildini^ rrniains very much in its oric^inal con-

dition, presenting- a sond^r.^ and unsii^htly appearance,
both as to its internal and external arrang-ements.

In 1730 Coventry was the larq-est meetin.s;- in the

county, comprising probablv from two hundred and
fifty to three hundred members, and was long favoured

with a lively ministry. '^' ^Many of its members were
connected with the then staple manufacture of the

place, the production of woollen stuffs. At the end
of the centurv this trade began to decline in the citv,

and several members of Coventry meeting removed
with their businesses to the more favoured manufac-
turing districts of Lancashire, the number of members
being thus materially lessened. After the year 1820

they became more rapidly reduced, both in this and
the neighbouring meeting of Warwick, necessitating,

owing to their weak state, a uni(m, in 1837, with the

North i\rr)nthly iMeeting.

The records of Coventry Meeting are but scanty.

and do not afford much information as to the inner

life of the Society.

A few quaintly-written minutes at the end of the

seventeenth century may [le-rhaps interest the reader.

The first of these probably furnishes the names of

the principal householders of Coventry meeting at

that time.

* 111 the year 1700 the ministers present at a Afonthly
Meetinr^ at Coventry were as follows : John Adkins, John
Irons, Josei>h IleaMi, Jnhn WhcrhT. Ann White, Kli/ahcth
Lancaster; and oi chhrs—Win. (lul.-on. Tlutnias Allen,

Joseph Seymour, Mary Ni.von, and Ann Iligginsun.
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' 2nd month, IC.OS. It is orderod by tliis mcnithly mcctin-
that Friends b. 'I., ,,-1111? to our mootinpr are to assist travi-llin^
Friends* in th.iv journey as it comes in eour-e

°

Elizabeth Edwards. Andrew Robert^
Moses A[erry. Sanuicl Croxall
Mary (Juls.m. Christopher Soutl.crn.
Stephen Scott. .n. John Scotton.
William Towiiscnd. Andrew Roberts
Richard Mallet, Samuel Nutt.
Maiy Rusht..n. joh„ Trustance.
Samnel IIi-p:inson. Eales Wilk'es."
John r.rabins.

"1G98 At our monthly mectui- held at Coventry it is
agreed unto that Meriden Fri.'n.ls j.ave conchuUd to come to
Coventry to a mectin- of worship upon tlie second fir-<t-dav
lu ye month, and likewise it is ao-reed for On-entrv friends to
goe t<o .Aleriden meetin- of worship every fourth first-dav i,i
every month.'*

" 1G90. Friends are desired to be -enerous in -ivin- at
onr next collection for the help of the poore, as there" are
severall hard cases which call for the care of Friends And
It IS to be remembered that they who witlj cluarful ready
minds give, lend unto the Lord."

" 2nd month, 1702. At our monthly meeting it is a-rc(>d
unto that our gen. Tall monthly meefimr shall b.-in at tlie
11th hour, and tliat it shall be spoke of yo 1st day before."

^

"12mo, 1702. It is agree<l at our monthly meeting that
the meeting at I'.odwortli shall be on the 1st Ist-dav of everv
month." ^

"1702. It is agreed and eoncluded by this meeting, that
the hearse as belongs to our meeting none shall lend to any
without hire according as the jcmrnev shall be "

*« IT/1708. It is agived that .Mary CJulson shall have the grass
of the I)nrying place till the 21st of the lirst month next,and then to pay Os. 8d."

* Ministers of the Society.
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The casli accounts, boLrinniii^: wiih i^'>q5, are care-
fully kej)t, and i^ivc proof that, as in other meetinufs,
the poor ucn- well canil f<tr; tlic numerous Friends
travelling- in the ministry also added a considerahle
item to the meeting's expenses in the cost of pro-
vision for their horses, shoeinir, and repair of saddles,

&c. A few items are as follows :

—

jB

1695. Paid to a poor man
,, Paid to E. Hancock for a coat

,, Paid to K. ILmcock lor two loa<l of coles .

.

{)

„ Paid for .some ncee.<sary rc'iKiirs for tiavel-

Img Friends 2

,, Paid E. Hancock's rent 2

„ Paid for 1 strike of rye for "Win. Steele 1

1697. Paid to AVilliam Steele on his 'prentice's

accompt

,, Paid to a poor woman
„ Paid for 10 liundred of hay, for Friends'

horses, for straw, a sliovel and brush
and currycomb, and to a Friend 1 8 \\

1G98. Paid to Jos. Maddo.-k for one yeare for
cleaning ye mcetinq-house 12 3

1698. Paid for mending E. ILincock's windows .

.

18
„ Paid for Friends' lior^es at .scvcrall times .

.

6 9

1700. Paid for Saml. Chandler's liorsc one night,
and for a bait for a guide 1 4

,, Gave to poor man 6

1702. For mending the meeting-house 1 6

,, Wm Steel had bread come to 3s. Id., and
in money 9d 3 10

., Lent Richard P.rook's mother 2 6

1703. For mencHng the grave yard 1 14 6

1708. Paid John Johnson half a year's .sweeping
tlie meeting-house 5

1711. Paid for laniagc of Wm. Asliton to IauuIou lu U

,, Matting for the nioeting-lious(! 3

1712. Paid to Jolui Litth-, s( luM»huaster, a quar-
ter's .^ahiry 1 5 Q

s.
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£ s. d.

1713. Paid for moiidinj^ the fonne.^ and wiiidcnv.^ 3 4

1714. Paid at tlu* <iuartcrly moctincr and sent to

London tor j)idjlic >(!rvi<c 5

1717. Paid for two ^f•at.s and niondinq' two 1 5

1715. Paid for KriL-ud.s' hor.scs and niendingr the
gravo yard dorc .5 2

1719. Towards Thomas Taylor\s lo.^s by tire, 1 10

,, Paid for Friends' hor.'^es and aciinaintinpr

[giving notice] of a mreting 5 2

1721. Paid for Friend.^' hor^^e.-^, for books, letters

and sclioohuaster <-oming from London 2 10 fi.j

1723. Six months—paid notliing I

1725. Paid four poor women 2s. Gd., and horse-
hire and earring ]\Iargrete Pain to Stonv
Stratford ^ \ 15 3\

1726. Paid for the dressing of Richard Farmer's
legg to the widow Robinson 10

1727. For aetiuahiting Friends of a meeting .... 6

1728. Paid to Josiah Forster f(jr a book to \\Tite

the yearly minutes into U 2 6

1728. For guide and horse to Hinkley with
Widow Ilashold 2 G

1728. For schooling of Jno. Harris's children 12

1740. Paid Geo. Aires for mopping the meeting-
house 2

174S. Paid for a portal to the meeting-house .... 5 15 3^

,, Paid for Job Freer's learning 7 8

Two charitable trusts exist in connection with

Coventry meeting, entitled Bridget Southcron's Trust
and the Exhall Trust.

BiUDGET SoL'THEuox's TuvsT.—Two hoiLsos in Smithford

Street, a room in Vicar Lane, and a lionse in Hishop Street,

Coventry, were left by I'.ridgct Southeron, in 1731, " for the

education of poor children of tlie people ealhd Quakers, or

any other inhabitants of Coventry, and providing tlu ui with

outward clothing of ])ro\\ni coloured stuJf." Also £420, k-ft

by William Edwards in 17!)1, now invoted in a mortgage on
property at AttUborougli, at five per cent. The income,
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about £11 1 a year, is now employed in tlie payment of two
teachers in tlie (iirl.s' liancasterian Seliool, and in clotliinjjr

thiity-five of tlic ,-clii)lars. Tinder I'ridcrf t Sonrlieron's will,

the trustees are dircett'd that whenever one of tliem depaits

this life tlic .survivors are to rhoose a succer^sor witliin the

month followiiirr.

The Exhai.l Tiu>t dates from 1727, wlien freehold land

and tenements, at Kxhall, Avere purchased with a li-g'aey left

by Robert Astlmiy, fur the relief of the poor of tlu^ people

called Quakers. The rent, i'M) a year, is expended for these

purposes by the tru>tt( s. When five or mon; of the trustees

have departed this life, the survivors are to convey to them-
selves and five or more discreet persons of tlie people called

Quakers li\ing in or near the city of Coventry.

WARWICK MEETING.

The county town of Warwickshire has often been
referred to in these pages, as the centre, for more
than a century, of a large and useful body of Friends,

among whom were, in successive periods, a number
of valued and inllucntial ministers of the gospel.

From the earliest days of Friends in Warwick the

meeting was gathered from a wide surrounding dis-

trict, in which, at a later period, some other meetings
were formed.^'

The meeting held by George Fox in 1655, at a

widow's house in Warwick,f is the first record of
Friends in Warwick. He was accompanied at that

time by Jolin Cnxjk, Amor Stoddart, and Gerard
Roberts, who, after much ill usage, rode away to-

* lii 1090, nu'mhcr> of Warwick meetini» resided at Lcam-
inrjtou Priors, Tachhrnok, Jiudhrook, Lillington, Kcnilworth,
Radford, llarbiny, and S(mtliam.

t See page 'lij.
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wards Duncliurcli, Gcori^-c Fox, according- to liis own
account, rcturnin- to Warwick. lie says :

" When we wrrc (luitf Dut of rhu town I told Kri.nds it

wiis iipcMi lue lr..iu the Lord tliar I niu.^t lto back into it

again
;
uud if any ..ne of thcni frit any thinj? up..n Iiim frnm

the Lord, he mi^rht foll.nv nn-. and the rest, that did not
might go on t<i Dun<hurcii. So I passed np through tlie
market in the dreadful power of G.kI, declaring the wx.rd of
life to them, and John Crook followed me. .Some struek at
me; but the Lord's p^wer was over them and gave me do-
minion over all. 1 showed them their unworthines.s of the
name of christians, and the unwcrthiness of their teaeliers
who had not brought them int(. more sobriety, and what a
shame they were to ehri>tianity."

As meetin^L^s were held here by George Fox in the
following year, 1656, it cannot be doubted that a
company had been gathered bv this period under the
name of Friends. In 1671 some freehold land was
purchased "in trust, for the use of the people of
God, gathered in the light and spirit of truth out of
the world to worship God in spirit and truth, who
walk in the fear of God, and are common Iv called
Quakers." It is probable, as in some other cases,
that on this land some buildings stood which were
adapted as a meeting-place.
The very first minute in the Warwick records most

likely refers to the earliest meeting-house :

—

" 1686. Att ye monthly meeting in AN'arwiek, G day of
11 month, It was agreed upon by Friends that there shall be
chosen two or three Friends to have the oversight of the
repairing of the house, which are tlie.se—(ieorge Hams.
Thomas Rus.sell, John IJanbury.''

In 1694 a large part of Warwick was destroyed by
fire, which occasioned nuich hjss and ilistress 'to the
inhabitants. iMuch suffering was also caused to
Friemls by this calamity ; a collecticjn was made for
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their relief, not only in this, but in the neighbouring
quarterly meetings.
The present nieetini;-house was built in 1695, the

former one having i)een probabl)- tlrstroyed bv the
fire of the previous year. A statement of reciMpts
and disbursements in relation to this edifice ise.xtant,

and is as follows :

—

"The 12th of the 4th mouth, 1G9.3. An account of ye
reccpts of moneyes collected towards ye rebuikliug of ye
meeting-liouse.

Warwick fleeting 42 11 G

Warwick County 30 15 3

Robert Hill's -^ift 1 2

Worcester County 22 12 7

Ye 19th of Sth numth, received tlie collection
from Oxfordshire, by ye hands of Samuel
Uuin.'^, which sum is 19 10 .5

"The 12th of ye 1th month, !('.93. It ap-
pears by the bills bruuirlit iu to this monthly
meeting. which is as followotli. as appears
to the satisffaction of ye meeting, being
money disburstcd towauls buikhng of ye
meeting-house 113 16 10

George Harris 2 14

For rafters 8

Pd. for all ye formes in ye meeting-house and
for ye seat \-t publick Friends sitt on, -u-ith

railing 5

And for ye benches round ye meeting-house
with boardes and the elbow boardes and
workmanship 3 10

" Ye 20th 12 month, 1695. It doth appear
that all the money brought in from War-
wick, Worster, and Oxford countys, the
totall sum is 117 10 1

'* The charge iu building the meetinj,'-house,

it appears to be in all llG 17 8"

Although elosely adjoining the High Street, as in

many other instances, the meeting-house premises
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occupy a very retired situation behiiul a iUvclliriL,^-

house, throULrh a portion nf wliicii, only, can entrance-

be obtainctl. In the (juiei. pretty ij;raveyanl behind,

lie the remains of many Warwickshire worthies,

William Dewsburv beinLr<>ne ot these.

Friends in Warwick soon became a numerous and

influential 1 ody, probably not much inferior in num-
'

bers to the meetinu: at Coventry. More than one-

half its members a]ij»ear, durin.u: the whole ot the

eighteenth century, to have residi-d in country dis-

tricts ; most of these were engaged in farming, some
cultivated their own freeholds, others were millers,

and those resident in the town followed some of the

trades usual in country t<.)wns.

The followini; interesting minutes and memo-
randums occur in the Warwick Preparative Meeting

books :

—

" 1G8G. Frifuds aiv dtsyrt-d to come to our meeting more

diligent, and a.^ near halt an hour after the ninth hour a.s

they ean ; and Tobias Edwards is ordered to cpeuk to Friends

on this behalfe."

'* 1G87. Ye Ith of 5th mouth. Samuel llopwood and his

father were at t our meetinj;, likewi.sc Thomas Kaylton and

Simon Warner were litre, b(jth London friends. Tliey t^poke

in oiu" meeting -nith faitliful soKr words, and preaeht the

word of life with power, dcsirymjx that nothing should lander

the power and Spirit of our Lord and Saviour Jesus Christ

from g^o^\'ing daily auKing us. T. R. spoke att large cuu-

ceming the spreading of the truth, and how it ought to be

the C4ire of all faithfuU Friend.s not to stand still with folded

arms, but to be zealous for the gatherhig in of others to the

like preeious liberty wee have been brought into. S. W.
spoke of severall sullVnrs in this and Coventry pri>i»n, how

that their mind- were stayed on the Lord, and desyred wives

and ehiklren and reUitions to wait with patience for the

I^iord's time of dehvtranec, which he said he felt was luar at
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hand. lie .^pakc alls.) in bi)th ye uiet-tiii^^s, how tlurc was

ill our inidi>t a spirit yt the Lord was j^^ricvul att ; and he

pniyed them to whom tlu- word apply'd to put away that

evil spirit, and to ]mt on tlie Lord Jesus Christ, and lauke iu>

provision for the lle>h to i'uliill the lu.-ts thereof.

" INIueh more did the Lord'.s faithfull messen^'ers deliver

unto us, but this is the ehicf as run be rcmeiubered."

" 1G"J8. Paid for nuikini: Elizabeth Iiudgu\s

grave 1

Paid for Clearsey for her ei iveriug 7 j

Paid for her colliu U 6

"IG'JD. I'aid for bread whielUieorge Hands had VS 7

" IGD'J. It is agreed and eouchulod by this meeting that

the children of George Hands, when they are litt to be putt

forth to serviee, that Friends are to take care to place them
amongst Friends.

" 1700. Paid to ^^nn Harris, for sack and beer
and biskett, for travelling l'"riends 4

" 1700. It was agi'ced yt wc should have a partickler

monthly meeting among our.selves the 5 day next before the

generall mcjnthly meeting."

" 1707. Gave to Abraham Jagard, of Church
Wootton, \ippou account of his mt^ther

being an object of pitty 6

" 1707. Paid to William Berry what he ])aid

for ye horses meate of John Pryerand Isaac

Pcnningon, and the horses nieate of yt

Friend yt came along with them for their

guide to Warwick, put up at the signe of

the Swan 4 2

*• 1708. Paid to Ann Harris, for wine 1 3

" 1708. Paid to Nathaniel Allin for his horses

hire and his exps. in liis jnniey, he being
apptd. by ye juiiling to g)» along witii Wil-
liam FaliowlicKl to liirmingham ;j 10

" 1708. Paid to the Witlow Harris what she

laid out for wine 1 6}
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" 1708. At our pivpanitivc iiiittiti;^' laid at Wai-
wuk yt" 'JC) (if I2ni(>., tluu paiil In Kit lianl Kiii;^',

tor making' tin- lior.-t- -block att the hack (l<)i<r

of Aim I lani.s'^ liou.M- l>y Tobias Edwards, and
he is desired to take a rcccat " ^ "

" 170*J. The accounts bclon;,'iuf:: to Friends being to be

cast up before the next preparative nieetinjj:, it is agreed that

they sliall be cast up pulilickly in the meeting-house on u

meeting day, tliat all that pay to the collection may know

how the money is di>biu>led ; al.-o another Friend is to be

chosen before the next preparative meeting to l>e in IVjbiaa

Edwards' i)lace, who i> the casli keeper at pre-ent."

'* Paid for the Imrsi- nuat of Thomas Will.-on, of

Kendal, in Westmorekmd, at ye 6wan U 1 5

" Ye above said friend .-pake of a (hiy of tryall that would

certainly come upon this nation, and exhortid Fnend- to get

into a solid weighty -pirit, that they might be prepared to

stand fa.-t in their faith in the day of tryall, and signifying all

that were not faithful! to truth would be a.- (hall, driven

away by ye faun or stormy wind."

" ITUO. Paid for a horse hire and a man to go

along with 3Iary Tniman from hence to Eating-

tou (she lives at Lain, in \\'iltshirc), .-he being

sent for to her hu.-band, he lying sick, she

wanted assistance on her journey U 3 11

'* 1700. Given to William Foulkes, as a token of

our love 5

•* 1700. (liven to Rennils's, being penniless U

'* 171'*- I'iii^l !•" 'I "*'^^' '":ible, all hart of oak, with

a drawer, that is bought for the service of the

meeting, and is to be kept in the meuting-house 8

" 1710. This meeting having before dealt in private with

the undernamed, have ordered Abraham King and Ann
"NVibling, the daughter of Joseph Wibliuir, (»f (luy's Clitf,

both of them to come before this meeting to deal witii tluin

cou.-eniing their di.-orderly doings in giving way both of

them to joyn them>elves in marriage with per>on.-> yt <ire

liot friends."
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" 1710. raid to Richard Williains. joyncr, f<»r
makiii-,' the scat as j^o.s from one Vjid of thr
mcvtin<,'-liutis,- to the orht-r end. In- tindiiii,' all
yestutl; only that part which was thr phi<f
for piiWick Iricnds b.torc l.oth l)f)ttoin and top
he used in tlio work

" Paid for can.Ucs, nails an.l drink, yt the work-
men had when ye work was done

These quaint ami interostin.Lr records cease with
17 lo. Thfv are mostly in the writini,'- of Jolin
Hands, one ()f the most estimahh> and prominent
wortliies of Warwick meetin.ij^, who. heini; convincetl
in the days of Geori^n- Fox, became an earnest
minister, which station he occupied h^r the space of
sixty- two years.*

There are few minutes of a later date of much
interest i)evond tlie sad record of a i,^reat falHn.i^^

away from early zeal by the midiUe of the eighteenth
century, wlien the Society ceased to be a^-.^ressive.

" 1720. The Friends of Warwick, owin.^-ti* their nmnerons
poor, may apply to the (iuart.rly Meetinj.' on this behalf."

" 1757. The friends of Warwick havin;,' sii^Miihcd to this
meetin^iX tliat they ari' ovcr-bnrdened with poor, niav ai)plv
to the Quarterly .Meeting; for relief.'"

Many disowmiients occurretl for marn-ing out of
the Society,, and some for gross breaches of the
moral hiw. Several families of Friends, also, be-
tween 1750 and 17O0, emigrated from Warwick to
Pennsylvania. The meeting, though much smaller,
comprised a considerable body of Friends down to
the beginning of the present century ; after which it

rapidly diminished, the worshippers m the ancient
meeting-house being now reduced to the " two or
three."

* John Adkins and Kli/.abeth Lau<a>ter, the last of a
mimeron- lin.- of otiinabh- inini-tcrs in Warwick meeting,
di«-d respiitivcly in 17n() and 1767.
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HARBURY MEETING.

The villai^M' of Ilarbury, about six miles from the

modern town of Leamington, is situated in a tine

agricidtural district, out of whicli several persons

were gathered into membrrship with the Soeiety ot

Friends as early as 1670

The first meeting was held at the house of William

Harris, at Radford Semele, three miles from

Leamington, JKginning at the al)ove date, and con-

tinuing for upwards of thirty years, until the buiUling

of Ilarbury meeting-house in 1705. For some years

after, two monthly mei-tings in the year continued to

be hekl " at William Harris his house." This Fri»-nd

is brielly and sim])ly described as "a lover ot his

Maker, of Friends, antl of good men everywhere ;

valiant for the truth, and a sutVerer for it, and seeking

to follow in the footsteps of our blessed Saviour

Jesus Christ in all things."

Connected with the meeting at Ilarbury were

Friends resident in the little market town of Southam,

and the villages of Latlbroke, Bishop's Ichington,

Radford, ami Upton. Only a few memorandums
remain relating to this meeting, and they are of tlie

briefest character. The lirst refer to the building ot

the meeting-house.

" 170-4. This moctinp:* iinanimou.^ly consents to at-sist

Friends of Ilarborrow in building u mt'i-ting-hoiise."

•' 1705. Received of William Berry of yc money yt was

colected towards ye building of Ilarbcry meeting-house,

being 8s. 6d. left of it."

On the establishment of Ilarbury meeting, it com-
prised about a do/en tamilits, in whiih were inc:ludeil

the names of Harris, Lucas, Haruood, Enock, Betts,

Franklin, and Wilson. Living in the service of f^ne

* Quarterly ^leetin^ Minut<s. Stc anti- .")5).
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of these Fritiiuls was a yoiiiii^ man, respecting whom
the tVdlowiiiLj:^ niinutcs occur, and ilhistrate the in-

terest taken hy Friends in that <iay ol the temporal
concerns of thiir members.

" 1707. The puttinj^ ot Joliii Cook into sonic way of basi-

net's beinj^ spoktu to, is k-ft to the cousideratiou of next
monthly mcLtin^j:."

" 1708. The .-cttinLT of .fuhu Cook to h-1ioo1 for one month
to learn arilhnictitk bi-in;,' h;)d in ((jiisiiltration, this meetinj^

leaves the same to tlie tare of llarbery Friends."

The other minutes refer wholly to the relief of
the poor.

'* 1708. William Smith [of Ilarbury] made con)[)hunt that

the money aUowid by the three meetiu,i,'s for lelief of his

mother-in-law is not >ulU(ient, the consideration whereof is

refenvd to the next monthly mittin;,''.''

*' 1708. Agreed to pay William Smith, for the maintenance
of his mother-in-law, six .-hilling'.- evciy month, in this pro-

portion, viz.. Warwick 2 >hills Id., Coventry 2 shills Id..

Harbnry 1 shill Id., and Sanrnd Ilarbart Lid."

The meetinj.,'- at Ilarbury ceased to exist about

1795, anil the meeting-house was sold forty years

later.

BERKSWELL MEETING.

This meeting appears to have been formed by the
union of Friends, who for a time held meetings at

Kenihvorth, Balsall Street, and IVIeriden. A small
meeting-house was built in the village of Berkswell,

or a cottage adapted for the purpost>, about the vear

1750, for their joint c<)nveniince. The meeting
probably never numbered more than ten or twelve
houselujlders, and even tlu-M' became- much fewer
twenty years later. The C larks, of Balsall Street,
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were amon.f^st the earliest siH)j)orters of the Httle

meetinu;" of Ik-rkswcll.

The two fnllowini; inimilcs relate t<i this niccting-

house :

—

" 1758. William CJul><>u laid l»rf(.r(> this mcotini:: the

necessity of makin;^ soinii altrration in th»' meetini^-hoUH' at

Btrkswell, and this imcliii^' rfciniuiitiid.s t«t i-ac h particular

meeting a .sub.scriptidn to answer that j^crviro.''

"17G1. The l-'riends <tl' Warwick having' subscrilu-d for

defraying the chart's of C'hri.stoi>hfr Midtlhton's jouvnov to

Ireland, and excn.sed the Friends ui Coventry, is the reason

why they oidy subscribe one pound two ^^^hillin^'s and six-

pence towards the altcration> of rierk>well nieetin<:r-h(iu<e.

Berkswell Friends have subscribed one guinea. The rc-t to

be paid by Coventry Friends." *^

"1781. Tt being long since any Friend from Berkswell

attended this meeting, we appoint John !Seyniour, Joseph

SejTuour, Joseph Heath, John Cash, and Samuel Nevitt, to

vi.sit that niecthig and enquire if they attend their meetings

on first and on week-days.''

" 1781. The Friends appointed visited Berkswell meeting,

and report that their week-day meeting is dropp'd, and that

their first-day meetings are not well attended."

The meeting was closed in 17S3, by the following

minute :

—

"The Friends of Berkswell Meeting having declined meet-

ing together there, and this meeting deeming it most con-

ducive to the preservation of the reputatifiu of the ^Society to

discontinue or drop the said meeting, it accedes thento, and

Friends are desired to acquaint the liuartcrl}' ileeting there-

with."

For thirty years or more after, a meeting was iiekl

once a year at Hi-rkswdl, or an oecasional jmhlic

meeting by a Frienel travilling with certificate.

* See ute p. 48.
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The meetinp:-h()us(' was in a very dilapidated con-
dition in 1840, and in tlic following' yrar it was sold
by direction of the Coventry I'rij)arative Meeting.

KENILWORTH MEKTINC;.

Of the existt-nce at one time of a meeting at

Kenilworth then- are proofs in a few scattered minutes.
In 1713, s(Mne Friends at " Kelinworth " are men-
tioned. No further reference- to this place occurs
until 1733, when a minute of the Middle Monthly
Meeting records lliat

—

" Richard Cro<«l:ill, at tin; rcijm-st of Friends, luitli taken
a place in KcniUworth ('onvi'iiiciit to have a mcetin;? in. and
it is left to the cc^nsideration of the next Monthly Mtctinf^

whether it shall be recorded or not, and the rent and s<.at>

paid for by the Montldy Meeting."

"1733. Paid Richard (Joodall twelve shillinirs and six-

pence for seats at Ktlinprwortli meeting-house."

*' 1733. Paid to Richard Overton five sliillinrr^^ which he

disburst for recordini:r tlie mcetini^-house at Kilincfsworth,

the copy of which reeord is in Richard (roodall's hand.''

This meeting-house, so registered, was doubtless

of very small dimensions, and continued until the

establishment of Berkswell meeting as before

mentioned.

STRATFORD-ON-AVON MEETING.

No regular meeting-h(.)use was ever erected in this

place, but in 170-1. mention is made of " Stratford

Meeting." No further minutes appear until 1723,

when the meeting was held once a month. It was
probably resuscitated somi^ years later by the removal
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of other Friends into tlie town, on uhusc hrlialf the

accompany ini; niiniitir was made.
" 1731. Tln;lr lirilig ;l motion iu;ul<: ;it tlii.s iiHH-t.in^' .•ihoUt

procuriuij u suihibU- i)l;iLt; fur wor<liip ut. Strafford, and a

likely place bciiii^ in view, tliis iiui'tiiitr appoints Kirliurd

Overtoil and Joseph Allen to use wliat steps they can towards

procuriii},' tlu; same, and Ijriug in a report to the next meet-

ing what prof,'res.s they have made therein."

A suitable place being- found, the Monthly Mectin.LT

appealed to the Quarterly Meelini^'- " lor he!]) in pro-

viding stairs, seats, and niakinu^ tlu; {)lace more
commodious ;

" and the neetllul sum beini^ provide-il,

a meeting was held for some years, but was discon-

tinued before 1752.

Of the meetings held in Mkriden and Redwokth
in early days, no records of any kind remain, beyond
mention of them in the minutes. The little- meeting
at Balsall Sirket continued from 1740 to 1750,
when the meeting-house at Berkswell was erccteil.





CHAPTRR VIII.

A Country ^^(>ntllly M<rtiiii:r—E.irly Minute r.ook—Carf of
Poor—Niiinht-r of >iiiiil)ir<— .^^l•(•fillp-^ and .M(ftiui,'-hnu>f:^

of Lon.L: ('iiinphiii, rpfxr Miifini^'tnn, I'.railcs, and Uadway

—

Ami.-^fnt and Sliiiistuu-iipon-Sfour >fc('tini:;s— ( icnr^'o Fdx tit

Aniir'cot, iind lii.s iiiipri.-nniiu lit at Won tstt>r.

VIU :^oiitI) jRontljln itlfcti'ng.

The tliinl montlily mcdinq- (\stahlisht'd In- Frii'nds

in Warwickshire is of as ant:ii-nt foimdalion as th(^

two others ; its locality is, however, very ditTereiit.

While the Nortii Meeting- contained the rapid Iv-

growini^ town of Birniin,L,^ham, and the Middle, the
flourishinLi^. and in earlier days relatively more im-
portant towns of Coventry and Warwick, tlie South
Monthly MeetinLj: emhraceil no market town in its

limits, but comprised for nearlv two centuries f(.tir

small country meetings, lyinp^ at some distance from
each other.

No minute book exists of earlier date than 1704,
the first pa.i;e beiuLr inscribed as follows: '''rhis

book is provided liy Friends for a book of records

and accounts for this Monthly Mcetini^, of business

relatini;" to the affaires of the church, by these four

particular meetini^s, viz. : T.on.o;- Compton, Radwav,
Upper Eatington, and Brailes."

These minutes and accounts are carefully and
neatly ke[)i, in connection with each other, tlie re-

ceipts and (lisburs(.'menls of the fumls bein<; entered
on the same pa.i^e with the minutes. The first entr}-

runs tlnis :
" Her(> followeth an account of yv. men

Friends' collection money collected for charitable

uses and brouL,dit into the m«'n's monthly nn-etini^s

of business, the time when and the place where."
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These collections, as in tlic other meetin2:s, were
used chiefly for the rcHef of the yioor, of whom the

Monthly MeetinLr at this period comprised its full

share.

" Att ye monthly meeting: at Lonj:^ CoinptDU, yc 12th of

12mo, wa:^ given for ye poor, viz., .Jonathan Jlcck. 25. »kl. :

William Toale, ;3s. Cd. : Timothy Newel. l-Jd. : Tacliard

Clark, 12d. ; "William ^Milloway, 8d. ; John Cragg, Gd. ;

Mary Vale, 12d."

Similar entries to these occur uninterruptedly for

many years, and varied by very few minutes of his-

torical interest. Other memorandums relate to

payment '' for hay and provender for travellins:

Friends' horses," and " intentions of marriage laid

before the meeting."

As may be supposed, much suffering and_ loss was
entailed on the members of the South Monthly
Meeting, most of whom were agriculturists, by the

severe exactions of the clergy and cnurchwardens,

for non-pavment of tithes and church-rates. •'"

Comparing the records of marriages with the other

monthlv meetings, the number of members com-
prised in the South Month.iy Meeting at the begin-

ning of the eighteenth century may be probably

stated at from one hundred and tifty to two huncireJ.

" 1705. Att this meeting it was ordered that Thomas
Buller, of Long Compton, doe keep ye accoimts of ye men's

meeting business for one yeare next ensuing, which wlicn ex-

pired each particular meeting is to provide ^m\q to keep ye

accoimts for one yeare, ^oe oft as it shall come to their turns,

viz., from Long Compton to Kadway, from liadway to Eat-

iugt(m, from Eatington to Brailes, from I'railes to Long

Compton again."

** 170G. At our meeting held for the servis of truth at

Upper Eatingtou, Francis We.^ton and JkLary Allin appear-

See ante page 36.

I
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inpr, declared tlioir intentions of taldnp: each other in mar-

riage ; and this meeting, on consideration, findingnotliinLr to

appear to ol)>truct it, tliey did freely give their eon.'^ents that

they may appcjiut a meeting for that iiid and purpo.se, if the

Lord permit.''

The succccdinc;- miniito relates to the Society's ap-

plication to the li'i^islatiire, to be relieved from the

penal consequences oi refusal to take oaths. Much
discussion took place in the body as to the proper

form of afliruiation to be accepted by Friends

generally.

" At a meeting at Radway, a debate was occasioned about

the present Soleuni Aillrmation, being ye 9th day of ye Ist

month, 1713, and it was agreed as followeth to send our

judgment to tlie quarterly mei^ting to be held at Birmingham
the 18th (jf the same month. From our montlily meeting

held at Radway to the (quarterly meeting held at Birmingham
at the time apojnited. These are to sertific the quarterly

meeting that we are not willing that the satisfied Friends

shall have liberty to solisit ye government for the renewing

of ye present ISolenni Atlirmation at present, but that oiu-

unsatisfied Friends shall have liberty to solicit for an amend-
ment that may bee to the satisfaction of our Friends in

generall."

As in other parts of Warwickshire, several families

of Friends from this district emigrated to America
between 17 lo and 1720, helping- thus early to reduce

the numbers in this, the smallest of the three War-
wickshire Monthly Meetings. The following was a

usual form of certificate given to the emigrants on
their departure :

—

" At a mec;ting at Brailes, a certificate was given to Francis

Evets, the Uth day of ye 3rd montli, 1713, as followeth:

This'may scrtiiie any one^it may or shall eonsenie that our

friend Francis Evcts, of Long Compton, having laid before

us his intentions of transferring iiimself and family unto
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Pennsylvania, and desirinfr a certificate from our monthly
meeting, to which hee doth belong, hce is one that hath been

in unity witli it thi> severall ycarcs, and hath been ot sober

life so far a> we iiave seen, and we desire all Frii.iids to be

kind to him wlure his lot may be east, for wi/ wi^I^ him well

and desire his prosperity in tli(^ trurli."

MinutL'S rclatin.i;" to the caro of tlio poor, continue
not unfrequently tor m:iny following yi-ars.

" 1722. It is agreed by this meethig that u particular and
general ccllection be made for the relief of Thomas and Sarah
Hunt, and brought into the next monthly meethig."

" 1722. The aforesaid general collection by each par-

ticular meeting is as followeth :

—

s. d.

Long Compton 1 3

Brailes 1 G

Radway 4 8

Eatingtou o 8

The whole 10 1

Following similar records, nothincr for a consider-

able period is recorded of any historical interest,

almost the only minutes referring to " intentions of
marriage."

In 1739a copy of a certificatt^ given by the monthly
meeting to an esteemed minister is as follows :

—

" Whereas, our friend John Leavington hath had a consern

upon his mind to go a journey upon ye service of truth, so he

desiring a certificate from us, we gave him one, which is as

followeth :
—

" From our monthly meeting held at Brayls, in the county

of Warwick, the 11th 3 month, 173U. To Friends at Bristol

or elsewhere in the south parts of ye nation.

"i)ear Friends,

"Wliercas, our esteemed friend John I'eavington of

Eatington, has intimated to us the concern and pressure of

mind he has had to visit Friends in those parts. Now these,
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accordinjr to tlio ,c:ood order used amoncr us may certifie you
that he <::^oes ^^'ith our ci>U(.'iu-rcnce and approbation, huviu;?

unity -with him in his iniiu>try ; his life and convt-r-ation beiufr

such as adonis his <h.LTrine, sober, meek, and iMolleii>ivc.

So dt'sirinpr the Lord may be to lum mouth and Avi.-dom,

tonp:ue and utteraufc, that lie may beableto]irt'achycpro>pel

boldly in the name of Jtsus Christ, •vvliich Avill rcndi-rliis ser-

vice acceptabh' to them that hear him, and give him peace
and sati>faction in his labour of love, we conclude, your
friends and bretluvn.—Signed in and on behalf of our said

meeting,

Sampson Simms, Timothy Taylor,
TiMMS ARciiru, John- Hakris,
James Groves, Nicholas Harris,
JoHx Grimes. William Grimes,
Robert Ashry.

Delinquent members were patiently borne with,

until it became necessary from continued miscon-
duct to disow n such.

" 1739. Friends haraig been uneasy at the misconduct of

Richard Harrod, and having admonished him, arc by this

meeting desired to continue their earnest endeavours for his

reformation. Jas. Groves in particular is appointed to deal

with him."
" 1739. Richard Hanod, having been again visited, and

Friends having hopes that he Avill reform, fm-ther proceed-

ings in that affair is postponed."
" 1739. Friends of this meeting conclude to bear a little

longer with Richard Harrod to see if he will reform ; so this

meeting desireth James Groves and Timms Archer to advise

him again."

" 1740. A testimony was given forth at this monthly meet-
ing against Richard Ilan'od for his disorderly practices."

** 1740. Tlie Friends of each meeting that are free t^i col-

lect for the relief of the poor are desired by this meeting to

double their collections, the stock being exhausted."
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There appear to have bren four Friends in the

station of minister in tlie South Montlily Meeting at

this period.

" 1743. Anil Groves hv'nv^ eoucemed to visit Friends in

London inuUorac other places, re(iuosted acertitieute of us in

order for her journey ; and bO she being in unity with us we

gave her one at our meeting at Brayles, the 12 of 7 montli,

1743."

" 1744. Our Friend Ann Grove.s being come off her jour-

ney mentioned in yc 12 month last past, returned her certifi-

cate, and gave us an agreeable account of ye good appearance

of ye prosperity of truth in ye several parts .-he travelled

thro' and the great sati.-taction ^\\g found in her .-d. visit."

•* 1746. Our Friend John Lawrance haviiig intimated to

us his intentions of visiting Friends in tlic County of Wilts,

a certificate was granted him accordingly.''

The following minutes relate to various matters of

discipline.

** 1745. At the request of Eatington Friends, the week

day meeting there is altered from three in the afternoon to

ten in the morning on the sixth day of the week."

" 1745. This meeting agrees that the collection be enlarged

six fold next month."
*• 1747. The Quarterly Alerting recouuiiending a choice of

two Friends in each mcetiuL: as overseers, this meeting refers

the consideration thereof to our next."

'* 1747. This meeting appoints John Marshall and Win.

Bevington, of Eatington, .James Groves and Jolin Harris, of

Long Comptoii, John Talmir, of Ka<lway, and Kobt. A-hby,

of Brails, to be overseers, who, by the authority of tliat olliee,

are at proi^er opportunities (eitlier.-^eparately, eiieh within the

compass of their particular iiic-ting. or juiutly. as tluy .-hall

jud^-e necosiiry) to visit Friends in their respective faiuUics,

in order, as occasion oilers, to advise, admonish, and a.-sist

in any case respecting Truth, and the well-being of .society."
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" 17-50. Eiitinjrton Friends prop<)>M by way of request to
have two nieetinjrs on eacli Ut day of the week : ami tliis

meetin^r ai^provinir thereof, 'twas irranted. The time ap-
pointed for th.' s(l. meetinirs to be-in, ten and two of the
clock.''

*' 1751. It ai)pearin£: difficult to find one or more Friends
in each i)artieular nueting: to otficiatc in the ofliee of over.-ecr,

this meeting refers it to the consideration of Friends whether
there cannot be found two or more in tlie mo. meeting that
may answer the same end."

" 1752. Tlie Friends nominated afresh as overseers arc
John ilarshall. of Eatinglon, John Palmer, of Kadway,
Robt. Ashby, of Brailes, and John Lawrance and John Smith,
for Long Compton."

" 1752. Long Compton Friends proposed to this mi^eting

the holding a meeting for worship on a tirst-day evening, and
were left to their liberty."

" 1753. We l)ring .-till burdc ncd with charges on account
of the poor, tlie meeting orders our representativo to the
ensuing Quarterly meeting to ask for some further as<i>tanee."

" 1751. Our representative^ to the enduing (Quarterly

meeting are desired tr^ renew our request of assistance, and if

put off as in tune pa>t, are fxuther ordered to accpiaint the

mcethig that we intend to ask no more, but consider of some
other means for our rediv.-s."

" 175-1. Our request of assistance of the Quarterly meet-
ing was received accorduig to the order of our last, where-
upon it was agreed that the noi-tli and middle monthly meet-
ings, each of them advanee ten ^llillings every ipiarter towards

the relief of ilary Lucas, and >ix pounds towanls what is

already contracted."
•• 175G. Jno. !Mar-hall and AVm. I'evin^ton who .stofKl

nominated as ovei-.-eer> at Upi)er I^atiui^'ton, being de(ea>ed,

this meeting appoints Jolin and Jeilery Deavington in their

stead."

The laxity <»f discipline and neglect of week-day
maetings previously rctcrred to on thr occasion ot
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the visit of the Yearly Mectini;'s committee to War-
wickshire, is evinced by the minutes of this Montiily

Meeting- ecjually with those of tlie otiier meetings in

the county.

•* 1761. It is dcsiird thsit Friends of each partir-nlar iin^ct-

iug will hold prtparative meotiuf^s, and appoint who .-hall

attend the monthly nieetinir."

" 1761. It is; recommended to Friends at Brailes and Rad-

way to consider the advice about holdinir a week-day meeting

at each place, received by an epistle from the Uiuarterly

Meeting.''

" Whereas the week-day meeting at Eadway hath for many
years been discontinued, this meeting desires it may be re-

vived, which was agreed to be held ou the fourth day of the

week."
*' 17G2. This meeting concludes that the Friends that are

nominated as overseers shall be deemed as elders, there not

being a sufficient number amongst us that are free to .-erve in

that office exclusive of them."
•' 1766. Amongst the several Friends that were appointed

to attend a Quarterly fleeting, there wa> but one attended,

therefore Friends are de.-ired to be more diliijent for the

futiu-e "

A considerable number of disownments for

" marrying out " of the society took placi" at this

period in this monthly meeting, tending still further

to lessen the then ileclining numbers of its members.

The following form of minute was adopted in mo>t

of these cases, which were evidently ranked as very

grave deliniiuencies.

" 1706. Whereas William CJibbs, of Stourton, having

taken the liberty to be married by the prie>t, contrary to our

established rules ; we therefore no longer have unity with

him or own him as :i member (it our .<ociity, until by il«mon-
strations of unteigmd repentance for hi.- Mutgoing.- he regain

fellowship with u.-."
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'* 1788. The luiuuto which was considered last mouth, and
had been reconimeiuled fm- a considerable time pa>t, respect-

ing visiting Friends and their families haih been proceeded
in and aeeompli.-licd by our tsteemed friends John Cash,

i^usamia Gaylard, and llannali Lamley, whose labours of love?

under the direction, we trust, of best wisdom, was to us

acceptable, having made impression on some of our minds, so

that a sense thereof avc humbly hope will not be lo.-.t, but be
as bread cast upon the waters, and the good effects thereof

appear after many days."

In 1790 a junction of this monthly meeting- with
two small neighbouring monthly meetings was
effected according to the accompanying minute.

"1790. Piu'suant to the recommendation of a committee
appointed by the yearly meethig, with several other Friends

appointed by the quarterly meetings of C41oucester and WOts,
Worcester and Warwick^hires, it is concluded to discontinue

holding this meeting as heretofore, and join Friends of tShip-

ston, !Stow, and Campden, and unite into one monthly meet-
ing, the tir>t whereof i> ajipointed to be held at Ship-ton the

1st 3rd day in the 11th montli, to begin at tlie 10th hour."

" 1790. The following Friends being those appointed,

shall continue in the station of elders and overseers—Eating-

ton, Jettery and Bridget Beavingtonand 3IarthaBcavington;

Long Compton, Thomas Harris; Kadway, William and
Hannah Palmer ; Shipston, John Landey and 31ary Gilkes :

Campden, Jeffcry Beavington."

But little remains worthy of record in connexion
with this monthly meeting to tlie end of the centurv.

Its various meetings probably cuniaining less than

half the members than during its first fifty years of

existence.

LONG COMPTON MEETING.
The village (;f Long Compton is situated in a

cheerful hilly district in the extreme South of War-
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wickshire. The meetinL!^ dates from 1670; the first

meetings being held in a tenement a(ki])ted for the
purpose, which, with some land was i)urchascd for

£2^ 15s. The first trustees of this property were
Robert Haydon, Richard Duller, Robert lirayne,

John Harris, Gervase Harris. Edward Young,
Sampson Sinims, and Ktlward Fouler.
An evident increase in the number of Friends had

taken place on the renewal of the trust in 1711, wlien

the survivors of the former trustees transferred their

trust to "John Tracey, Henry Clark, Sampson Simms
the younger, John Simms, Geo. Brayne, William
Buller, William Harris, and Josepli Bath, '^'' '•' '•'

'''

to and for the use of a burying ground, or place of
burial for the peojile called Quakers, inhabiting in

and about Long Compton, and the parts adjacent
* * * * and to and for the use of a meeting
house or place for meeting for the said peo[)le and
their friends to meet in for the worship of Gotl,

when and as often as they shall think fit. or so l"ng
time at the least as the said people called Quakers
and their friends shall be permitted cjuietlv and
peaceably to meet and assemble therein, and to burv
therein, without any li-gal molestation, distur!)ance.

or interruption of, by or from the civil magistrate. A ml
from and after such time as tlie said {)eople called

Quakers and their friends shall be hindered, and not
suffered to meet and assemble therein, or to burv their

dead, for or by reason of any such molestation, dis-

turbance, or interruj)tion l>y or from the civil magis-
trate, if that should ever happen ,^which God forbitl),

then and from henci-forth to and for such other use

and service as they, the said trustees, shall think lit."

No preparative metiing minutrs are in existence

to afford any insight into the condition of this meet-
ing, probably for many \ears the largest in the

monthly meeting. The trade of wool-combing was
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extensively carried on in Loni^^ Compton early in the
eighteenth century, several members of the society
being occiipied in that callin.q-, and (Hhers in the
general agrirnltural j)ursiiits (jf the district.

Friends in Long Compton evidently declined in
numbers after the middle of the eighteenth centurv.
emigration to America being one cause. Meetings
were discontinued about 1830, the society having
become extinct.

Some years ago the ancient meeting house was
disposed of to a private person, but has since
been re-purchased.

EATINGTON MEETING.

The village of Upper Eatington, about six miles
from Stratf(»rd-on-Av(jn, is situated in a delightful
part of Warwickshire, amid charming sylvem uplands.
George Fox preached at Lambcote in this parish in
the very early days of the society in South Warwick-
shire ;

^'' this was in the year 1O7S, and is probably
about the period of the regular establishment of
Eatington meeting of Friends.

We find that in 16S1, Samuel Lucas, of Upper
Eatington, by will devised to trustees a little close,
*' with the intent that a meeting house for the use of
the congregation of the people called Quakers,
should on a part of the said ground be built, and
that the other part of the said piece of ground should
be used as a burying j)lace." On a renewal of the
trust in 17 10, the following persons were appointctl
as trustees, Edwaril Smith, Richard Buller. Samuel
Lucas, William Bevington, John Bevington, Richard
Lucas, Richard Waring, and John Banbury.

* p. 26 ant<-.
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The little mectin.ir hoiisi.-. two centuries old,

is surroiiiuled by tall trees. It has a cjuaint door-

way and oaken door, and with the pleasant i^rave-

yard on one side, is a plcasincr and })ietiires(|iie

object. Friends could nevtT have l)e."n nunu-rous in the

neighbourho<^d, as evidenced by the sniailness of their

place of worship, tliou.i;"h in early days tlie conirrcga-

tion must have been considerably larger than the

little Company who now form the meeting.

BRAILES .AIEETING.

The secluded village of Brailes is on the road

from Banbury to Shipston-on-Stour ; \\\r\'^ in a

pleasant valley, at the foot of a bold range of hills

dividing the counties of Warwick and Oxon.
The meeting dates from the year 167S, when some

property was purchased for a meeting hou.>e and
burial ground. The plot of ground was in the first

and all subsequent trusts kn(n\n as Cross Yeat

close. The meeting house is very pleasantly situated,

and in the twent\- years following its erectie»n 'must

have contained a considerable number of worship-

pers ; these were subsequently thinned by emigration

to America and by tleath, until the year 1738, when
the following minute of the monthly meeting was

made.

"By reason of ye removal of some of the members of

Brailes meeting, and the death of some others;, tliat muetin;::

has become VL-ry small : it is therefore proposed to hold a

meeting tliere onee a montli, on tlie third First-day of the

month, and to have the advice of the (piartcrly iiiectiug

therein.:'

The meetings thus appointed continued monthly

until 1761, when another minute a[)points the meet-

ings to be asrain held weekly.
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"The number of Friends belonging to Lrailes meeting
having con?ider;ibly ineretised, it is the judgment of several
Friends that it would be proper to hold u meeting there
every Firs^t-day."

Nothing else remains on record or interest con-
nected witli this meetint,'. It continued to be held until
about 1824, when it u:ls closed, from there being no
Friends left resident in its neighbourhood. It is

now used bv the Weslevans.

RADWAY INIEETING.

Radway is a retired village at the foot of Edge
Hill and about three miles from the small town of
Kineton.

A Httle body of Friends met in this village in verv
early days of tlie society's history, probably in a
private house, as no mention is made of a meeting
house until 1702. In that year some land was pur-
chased for ^20. "extending m length, by estimation
thirty-four yards, and in breadth tourteen yards, or
thereabouts, and north-eastward thereof to the
common street or green of Radway." On this land
a meeting house was built, the remaining portion
serving as a burial ground.

Except in relation to the renewal of trusts, no
memorandums remain relating to the further history

of this meeting. Meetings were held here uninter-
ruptedly until about JH50, having been verv small for

a number of years, when they were discontinued.

A few years later the met-ting house was sold to a
Friend residing in a neighbouring countv, whose
ancestors had been interred in the burial ground.
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ARMSCOT .MEETING.

At Armscot no FiioiuN reside, hut for manv vears
a meeting for worship iias h(;cn held h)- Friends
once in the year, in tlie ancient nn.-etini; house,
known as "Armscot General Meetinc^." It is

generally visited on these o(H^asion by several

ministers and other Friends of neiichbouring coun-
ties, and is largely attended by the inhabitants of
the surrounding villages.

Armscot is further interesting as being the place
from which George Fox was taken, in 1673, on the
occasion of his last imprisonment which took place

in Worcester gaol. Being at Adderbury, in Oxford-
shire, he says in his journal, "We travelled into

Worcestershire, and went to John Halford's, at

Armscote, where we had a very large and precious

meeting in his barn, the Lord's powerful presence
being eminently with us and among us. After the

meeting, Friends having most of ihem gone, as I

was sitting in the parlour discoursing with some
Friends, Henry Parker, a justice, came into the

house, and with him one Rowland Haines, a priest

of Hunniton, in Warwickshire. This justice heard
of the meeting by means of a woman Friend, who
being nurse to a child of his, asked leave of her

mistress to go to the meeting to see me ; and she,

speaking of it to her husband, he and the priest

plotted together to come and break it up, and
apprehend me. But sitting long at dinner, it being

the dav on which his child was sjirinkled, they did

not come till the meeting was over and Friends

mostly gone. But though there was no meeting
when they came, yet I being in the house, who was

the person thev aimed at, Henry Parker took me anil

Thomas' Low er for company with me : and though
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he had nothinc: to lav to our charge, s«mt us both to

Worcester gaol."

The meeting: at Shtpston-on-Stour comprised
until a c-omparaiivrly n-emt pcrifxl a consiclcrable

body of Friends, it is now very small. Those of
Campdf.n and Stow, added to this monthly meeting
at the same time with Shipston merting, have both
been discontinut-d for some years. These meetings
being situated in the counties of Worcester and
Gloucester do not come within the scope of this

work.





CHAPTER IX.

^linister.-^ in Wanvick-liire—Numerous in The envly part of

the eiirhtriuth crutury— First U.«>nnl — Cruf Memoirs

—

Education in the SociLry in \\'cir\vicksliire.

It has been already mentioned that in the early

part of the eighteenth century the ministers of the

Society of Friends in Warwickshire formed a

numerous body.*

The earliest written testimonies concerning de-

ceased ministers were not generally preserved, either

among the Yearly Meeting records or in those of

their own Quarterly and M(MUhly Meetings. The

first mention of a deceased minister is to be found

in the burial register, and refers to Charles Lloyil,

the founder in liirmingham of the respected family

of that name, who suffered imprisonment in the

principality of Wales, and in his later years removed

to that town, where he died in 1698, and is thus

honourably referred to:

—

•' He was a servicoable man in his day and delighted to see

truth prosper and grow amongst Friends."

Many of these memorials to departed worth are

ver}- simple, while others follow a more eulogi tic

strain than was the case in a later j)eriod, when the

phraseology of the society had become much more

measured and cautious, though perhaps, on the other

hand, less forcible and ctnivincing.

In 1700, there were about twenty recognised

ministers in Warwickshire, and, notwithstanding the

record of several deaths amongst them, the number

in 1725 had increased to twenty-five.

• See appendix.
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Most of tlii^se were persons of marked excellence

of character, and miu:h (^stccnied in their several

localities, where thev appi-ar to have exercised con-
sitlerahle infhienee .-inion^st their neighbours. Many
of them weri' (iilJLj-ent ii;"ospel labourers, and travelh^d

in the work of the? ministry to distant parts o{ the

kinj^dom. As will be seen in th(* appendix, almost
every meeting, lari^er or smalliT, within the limits of

the county, possessed one or more minister in 1730.
It is also to be noticed how larpre a number of the

Warwickshire ministers died between 1730 and 1750,
and the ripe age to which many of them attained.

In the three larger meetings resided twenty minis-

ters : eight in Birmingham, five in Coventrv, and
seven in Warwick ; comprising thirteen men and
seven women. Among the other ministers in Bir-

mingham, in 1730, would have been seen the vener-

able Luke Breedf^n, tlien in his seventy-first }-ear,

who survived ten years longer, and of whom it was
said, " He suffenMl much in his younger tlays in the

cause of truth. lie was a man who owned but little

of this world's goods, but was ' rich in faith.' He
had a lively gift in the ministry, which he exercised

with boldness and fervour, bringing home with wit-

nessing power the gospel of our Lord and Saviour

Jesus Christ, to the hearts of his hearers. He was a

serviceable man, too, among his neighbours, often

seeking out the poor and ignorant, and supplying

their wants b<jth in temporals and spirituals."

On the same seat would sit Jonathan Frceth, a

Friend about the same age. It is recorded of him,

"That he was religiously inclined from his vouth,

and diligenllv attenilinl the mi'eling at Birmingham,*
even in times of persecution, wlu-n thti doors of the

meeting house were closed against Friends, ami they

• He redidecl at Harbonie.
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were obliLrtnl to meet in llic higli\va\'. He was a
man of a very thankful spirit, oftiii advising his

tritMuls lo (h\('ll nuu:l» in thr love of (iod. He uas
a tender and h")vinL; falh< r, eonct-Tntnl for the good
education (»f his children in the way of truth and
righteousness, and his lalxuirs, through a blessing,

had a good ellect, two of his sons having received
a gift in the ministry." He was a minister for fortv-

three years, and dird at thi; age of sevi-nty-seven, in

1738. His son Jonathan was also a minister in Bir-

mingham at tlie time of his father's death. The
other son, Joseph, occupied a similar position in

Coventry meeting, and died a few years after his

father. Joseph Freelh was evitlently a gifted man,
" He settled in Coventry about his twenty-iifth year,

•when it pleased the Lord to afford him a fresh visita-

tion of His love, so that he became very diligent in

lookmg for the way of life and salvation, and by
yielding obedience tiirough faith, to the gift of God,
he was made partaker oi life and p)»'ace through our
Lord Jesus Christ. In his ministry, he preached the

gospel with zeal and fervency, and he was plain,

sound, and powerful, and his supplications were
frequent, earnest, and fervent. He was of excellent

service in the settling the atTairs of the church,

earnestly desiring that Friends might be influenceil

by no other feeling than love and zeal for the truth.

He was often concerned to visit both Friends and
others in afflicticjn, to their great comfort and con-
solation, for he was well taught in the things of God
relatmg to the soul." He died in 1742.

Of Joshua Sargeant it is said, *' He was a servant

of Jesus Christ, ami a faithful preacher of the gospel

at Fullford Heath, and at Birmingham. He was a

free, open-hearted man, generous and kind and ready

to assist those in want, and, like a good Christian, to

help those under afllictiun."
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Henr}' Bradford/^" almost llie last of th(j same
G:roiip of Birmin-^iiam \vorllii(.s. died in 1771. Me
was onr of liic most oiicri^'^cLic nK^mhors of iIk-

society in Warwickshire for a lonii^ period. In every
concern for its wilfarr he was al\\a\s forc^inost ; lie

was clerk of jiis own monthly meetinij;-, and of the
quarterly mei-lini^, for many years, ami a constant
attendcr of the yearly mei-tin^-s. He frequently
travelled in llu- ministry to distant counties, and
was of so generous and charitable a disposition that

he left but littK' behind him at his decease. His
excellent wife Klizabeth, who died before her hus-
band, was also an esteemed minister. " He was a
man of superior ability in public matters, tempered
with a meek and Christian spirit, which constantly
and conspicuously apjieared in his life and conversa-
tion. His ministry was lively and instructive, tending
to invite his heariTs to love and gratitude lo the
bounteous author of all our mercies, and that it

might be the concern and delicrht of all to be exer-

cised therein both day and night." He was interred

at Wigginshill, th(? place of his birth.

Samt:el Ovc-rton, one of the Warwick ministers,

was born at Tachbrook. in the year 1688, his parents
having united themsidves to the then newly-gathered
Society of Friends. He was educated " in the way
of tnith," and appears also, with a good natural

ability, to have acquired considerable school learn-

ing. Being the eldest son, he succeeded his father

on a considerable freehold farm, calletl Grovefield, in

the parish of Hampton Lucy, near Warwick, in the
cultivation of which he exercised much skill, to

considerabli* pecuniary advantage, so as to be sjx^ken

of as a person of " copious allluence, and dieil in

* Brmlfonl St nit, in wliicli In- residid in his latter year-s,

is niimL'd after him.
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consiclcrahlf «. ircumstancrs," notwiihst.indinp: liis

havinc^ cRnlitalily broimht up a family of sevtni

cliiltlri-n.

" In his vniilli he rcMcivcd a visitation from on

hii;-!!," to wliiili lir was ohi-dii-nt, and was led on

throu^di varinn< rxpcricnccs, by the hand ot the

Lortl, until ahout the y^ar 1705, when he felt himself

gifted with a commission to preach the .s^ospel, and

in this scrvii.u' he was zealous and faithftd almost to

the day of his death.

Samuel Overion had "an excellent gift in the

ministry, sound in tloctrine ami mighty in scripture,

zealous for spreading the truth, travelling much in

the ministry," in various parts of Kmrland and Wales.

He very frecjui-ntly attended the yearly meetings in

London, in whi h his wise and rij)e judgment was

valued, as it was eciuall\- so in the meetings for dis-

cipline in his own county.

Samuel OviTion is further spoken of as one who
'* not only in doctrine zealously and re{)eatedly recom-

mended a holy and circumspect life, but was a lively

example in his ouii conversation and conduct ; and

that he was also a man of eminently meek sjiiril, and

much loved in his own household, lie was kind and

liberal to the poor, and his hospitality to his friemls

and to others was proverbial."

As an illustration of Samuel OvtTton's ministr>-,

another extract, in addition to one in a former page,

may be given from the pen of his venerable triend

and contempc^rary in the work of the ministry, John

Hands.*
'• And now, yc of the youn;»cr sort, my lu-art goes forth in

the pure life ;uul lovi- of our Lord Jesus Clwi>t on your

account. ' Wv^^xn not to say, we hiive Abraham to our

father !
' \^^^J^n not to say, ' we have been l)rou^'ht up in the

wav of truth, and our father.-* .-ullVred and died for the truth .'

* See ante page ')»3.
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we are free nii u, Wf are not in bondajre.' Yea, but hath the
truth made y»- free : Have vt- folhjwcd Hiia who i.s the way.
the truth, antl the life. Poth lie who -ullVrcd out.-ide tlu;

f^ates of .Trni>ahMu. rnW in your h< art.< by t lie power of His
ypirit? Ik' liath knorkt'd 1 hath yi- oi»fiud":' I 'o yc believe
to the salvation of your souls?

"0 seek ye, dearly-beloved ones, to be cominj^ up in the
power and life of true religion. Let not these days of ease
seduce your s<»uls from the way of peace and holin(>ss. Now
Taul saitli, 'Covet ye be>t gifts,' and, I pray ye, follow this

advice. O come up in the truth, that ye may be a faithful

seed and witnesses for God in this crooked generation.

Square ye your lives and conve^^ations after the pattern
shewed us by our blessed Master, Chri>t.

*' But sorrow hath oft times been my portion in witnessinfr

in our county, and in the nation, how many of late hath been
called to their heavenly rest, who have been faithful public
witnesses of the truth in their generati(m, and how few are

coming up in tlie same holy power to 1111 their places. Yet is

the Lord and llis power the same now as when He first

gathered us to be a people. ^Vait then, young yeople under
the everlasting life and power of the Lord, and know that

under the cross ahme <:\\\\ ye find pardon, peace, light, and
life. So shall ye, as ye thus yield, grow up a faithful seed to

carry on the Lord's work in the earth, and sound it abroad

among the people ; and each in his owni particular to have a

care and concern, to know daily the power of Chri.-t to be ^^-ith

him, and a growing in grace, and in the blessed knowledge
of our Lord Jesus Christ."

Although Samuel Ovcrton had a lingering illness,

he was able to attend meetings for worship, at

intervals, nearly to the day of liis death, in whicli he
spoke of his speedy removal, and "often appeared
very fervently in pra\er, tiiat the Lonl of the harvest

would, out of His aluHuhint goodness, send more
labourers thereunto, and iL firing that a large measure
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of spiritual blcssini; mi;^'ht descend on the rising

generation."

Samuel Overton thus " Hved and died a faithful

servant of Christ and His church." His decease
took place on the 23rd 7th mo., 1737, and his remains
were attended to their last resting place, at Warwick,
by a large concourse of people, .so much was he
respected, and his departure lamented, by numerous
friends and neighbours. He was sixty-nine years of

age, and had been engageil in the work of the

ministry about forty-three years.

One or two of Samuel Overton's sons emigrated
to America, another became a foreign merchant, but

the name soon ilisappeared from among Warwick-
shire Friends.

John Hands, the worthy contemporary of the

last-named Friend, and his senior by eleven years.

and who has several limes been mentioned in these

pages, was a minister in Warwick for ilie long period

of sixty- two years ; his wife al>o had a gift in the

ministry. " He often spoke to his younger friends

of the early days of the society, when nearly all the

members of Warwick and Coventry meetings were

in prison ; and was very anxious that in a day of

liberty they should hold fast to the ever blessed

truth for which their forefathers sulTered so greatly.

He delighted in nothing so much as to see truth

prosper and spreatl in the earth, and friends in unity.

His gift in the ministry was not with words of man's

wisdom, but in demonstration of the Spirit ; it was

large, and pilain, and earnest, tentling to excite to

faithfulness, and to a diligent love and si-rvice of

Almighty God." John Hamls was a fellmou'^M r by

trade, but is said to li.ivt- br«n "no eagi-r follower of

this world's good.'' and retiring on a very moderate

competency, spent all his time in the service ot the

church. He died in 1739, at the age of eighty-three.
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William IIoili::c>s, of Covi-ntry, by profession a

notary, full of years and honour amoni,' his bnthrrn,

departed this lifr al)out tlu- same period.

He was one " whose company was very accej)tal)le,

and his own conduct so watchful and exemplary that

he was well c[ualirK'd to instruct others both in i)ui»lic

and private. I lis conversation was con\monly

relating to relij^ious subjects, and was instructive* and

edifying. He was no ragtr pursuer of the world,

having by his industry procured a modest competency,

he was therewith chetrfnlly content."

Among the women ministers, Jane Bristow, of

Warwick, deserves a brief notice. She was born in

the days of the protectorate, and united with the

society in a time of severe persecution, about the

year 1675 ; on this account she sulTered much op-

position from her father and some other relations.

She lived as servant with William Dewsbur}^ for many
years, and faithfully managed his business while lui

was a prisoner, and attended him in his last illness.

Her preaching and pra\ers are. described as fervent,

"and she mightily desired the Lord's truth might

prosper in tJie hearts of the young, and had a

frequent concern to pray to the Almightv for a bless-

ing upon children and children's children of His

people." Her memory was long cherished by her

survivors with w arm effection. She died at the rijjc

age of eighty-eight, in tin- year 17+2,

Ann Scotton, of Coventry, was the wife of Stephen

Scotton, a baker by trade. It is writti'n of her that

" she was a tender, affectionate motluT, and a sincere

friend." That "she had a great love for Friends

who travelletl in the ministry, and that luart and

home were always c^pen t<» receivi- them." " She

was a woman of good natural understanding, sound

in the niinisirv, weighty and fervent in prayer, .steail-

fast in the faith and doctrines of our Lord and
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Saviour jcsiis Chri>t, and slu- liad Lxperienccd the

virtue and enicacy ot His power. Slic travelled in

the ministry, and was vcrv M-rviccablc in the woman's
meetings of business, and adorned the doctrine of

God our Saviour by a >ober and goilly conversation

among her neighbours, bv whom .->he was well re-

spected." She iliid in much peace in the year 1759-

The testimony relating 10 John Devington, of

Eatington, vvho died in 1755, informs us, "that in

his early years lu- began to run in tiie jiaths of virtue

and righteousness, and, being of a cheerful, active,

generous temper, quick of apprehension, and of

sound judgment, he becami- more tlian ordinarily

useful in his generation as a man, as well as, through

divine favour, as a Christian and a minister." In

his public testimonv he was considered sound, lively,

and edifying : carrying with it an evidencing power,

as from one whose lips h.'id been touched by a live

coal from the altar, lie travalhd much in the

ministrv in En-dand, Scotland, and Ireland.

EDUCATION IN THE 17TH CENTURY.

From the foundation of the Society of Friends an

earnest care for the education of their youth was

manifested. When the school at Waltham Abbey
was establislud, in the days of George Fox, his oft-

quoted words prove his own zeal that the children of

the society should be duly instructetl " in all things

civil and useful in creation."

The difficuhN- in frnding seliools in which their

children might obtain "a guarded eilucaiion," is

often alluded to in the early history of tlu >ociety,

and hence aro>e the end<avour, in conformity with

yearly meeting anil (jtlier advice^, to establish >e hools
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in localities in which Friends were numerous, for the
instruction of thoir chililrcn.

The first mention of such a school is at Warwick,
in 1709, when John Crackcnthorpe undertook the
education of Friends' children, brini,^ alioucd the
use of the meeting house as a school room. In
17 10, on his removal, the following minute was made.
"John Crackontliorpo hiiviu;^ laid before this merting,

somcthinfr of liis proposals of rcmo\'iiif^ to Birmingham in
order to keep a scliool there, it's left to the eonhideration of
the next preparative meeting."

He being finally " left at liberty in this matter,"
several minutes follow relating to obtaining " a suit-
able house to keep school in," and the meeting also
gives its consent that "a suitable schoolmaster
should be enquired after, in order to teach scliool
here at Warwick, for Friends' children, and to con-
sider next meeting how to raise money for tlie

encouragement of the same." A month or two after,

"James Lennox, of London, beini: come to this
meeting, and accepting of the terms offered, was
likewise accej^ted, and tiie meeting orders that he
should begin the school the zbth of this instant (6th
month, 1 710), having liberty for the present neces-
sity to teach in the meeting house till further pro-
vision be made." These arrangements, however,
did not take etlect, as in the next month the school-
master had not entcnd into his work, and the fol-

lowing proposals were offered for his consideration.

"First to give liim £5 for his eueourairement, and for

writing: in our meetings for bu>ine<s. * Seeoiully, the mectinj^

will pay for pi>or Friends' ehildren'> s<honlinp. Thirdly,

that Friends as are able will pciy f..r the sehoolin-,' of their

• The sehoolma.-ter, as the best seribe, was often employed
in the meeting.- for diatiplme ad clerk, in the early days of
the Society.
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own childrcu. Fuurtlily, Friend;:^ will pay him for an}'

particular busiuc.-s tluv may i'Uipli>y liim in. I'it'tlily. if he

thinks to conu- down, anil tiling's do nt)t an>\vi'r, i'rivndo will

pay tho cliar^ori of his Journey from London, >\:c."

Those proposals bcinLr tinally accepted, James
Lennox entereil upon his duties, ami " at;Tcfs to

accept 3d. per week tor every reader, and it' ihey
write, 4d. per week." It does not appear that any
other branches ot learning- were lauL^ht, hut a hi»u>e

was subsecjuently taken, and tlie school continued a
number of years.

Althoui;h the instruction Lrivm was so liinitid. it

is evident that the children of Friemls, especially

those of the poor, wi-re in advance of tluir nri^-h-

bours, for there is abundant proof that j)revir»u>^ to

the days of Joseph Lancaster, a century later, the

greater porti(jn of tin; children of the poorer clashes

in Kni;lanil received almost nu school education
at all.*

The oidy ncord of the s( hool at Lirmin_i,diam is

that John Crackenthor|)e kept a school in the New
Rt)w, and tauglit '* readin^^^ writin.i,% anil accompls-"f
The minutes of the yearly meetinu'", *rom about the

year 1700, constantly refer to the need of schools,

and a " godly care for the good education of children

in the fear, nurture, and admonition of the Lord, in

the frequent reading of the holy scriptures, and in

sobriety, modesty, and plainness of habit and .-peech,

and the due provision for necessary learning, from

which no poor Friends' children may be excluded."

* In till- I\l« tropoli.-, anil in iJri.^toi. Colrhtstrr. and olJnr

larp' town-, iMinilinu' -i hool> li.r l-iii iid>' < liiliin-n of a
higiitr class l•\i^tl^l : while the Walthani >< iiool. in Iv-nX,

taught Latin and .-ome moilirn langua^'o a- early us 1G70.

t Now the aitc of the Council Iloubc.
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In 1713 schools existed at Birmiiicrham, Coventry,
and Warwick, as rej)orled to tlie ye.irly nicetint,^

Later in tlie century the I'oanhn!:: sciiool at Harls-

hilh conducted by Jo^epli Croslield, attained con-
siderable celebrity.

In 1762 a deficiency of schools is referred to, as

well as "the nei^lect of some Friends in not duly

puttinu^ their children to school," ami the ixcellent

Henry IJradhjrd, (jf i>inninL,diam, ))r<>|ios(Hl ilu- fol-

lowing scheme for the consideration of the quarterly

meeting.

"That a committeo be formed to visit the various mcetins^s

in the county where s( hools are most wanting'. Tluii look

out for proper masters, and if they can liiid some already

(pialitied so much tlic better, but if not. to make clioice of

some boys, who>e natural .L:cniu,s is inclined to Icarnin.ir, and
of i>ober familie-, and place these out, by the consent of

their parent?, at .-uitable schools until they are duly qualified ;

so will each county be capable to provide for it-elf."

'1 his educational difliculty does not apjti-ar to have
been solved In- Henry Dradford's proposition, and it

was not until the establishment of Ackworih school,

seventeen years later, in 1779, that the question was
in some degree set at rest.





CHAPTER X.

Dcoliur ot 7.va\ At the (11(1 of l;i>r (•(.-nnirv—T'nioii »if iiciLrli-

bouriiij::iiU( tint's—(.'ovcntrv.nul Wiinvick incctiiiu^^— llop( Inl

fipis about tlu' niiiUUc ot the niii<trriitli fcuturv.— .Id.-cph

Stur^e and the ( >t;ibli>liim'Ut of Adult Sdiools.—Tluir Lrrtat

success.—School buildiu;,'s.— hilUuuco ou younijcr Fricuds
and ou the scholars.

—
'I'lu; Severn Strei-t (.'hri>rian Society :

its exti'n>ion and iullucnee.— Increase in Jjinuiu^'ham uiect-

ing.—Bath Kow and (;ciir:ire Koad nu-etini:-. — Fiieud.-'

lubtitute at Dirniiuirhaui.— \\'illiaui l)c\vsl)ury's exhortation.

The history of the Society of Friends in Warwick-
shire as recorded in the precedinir pai^es ends uitli

the eii^hteentli century. In cnnneciion with the

latter half of this period. fre(jiient reference is made
to the dechne in luunhi rs and in zeal of the War-
wickshire Friends, to the closinir of inceliiii,'' houses
in the country districts, wiili other evid.-nces of a
lesseninu- desire for "the sprea(hn,!Lr of liie truth"
which so lar.L^ely actuated their forefathers. Tlie

same state of tlunL^s may he inferred also as aj){>lvin.ij:

to the nei^-hhourin.LT countv of Leicester, as in a

former paLre it is re<:ortled that near the close ot the

last century that cpiarierly meetin,Lr was united with

Warwicksliire. In 1S52 the- (juarierlv meelinu- of

Cheshire and Staflordshire heini:;- disscdvcd. the

former county was united to Lancashin-. while Staf-

fordshire l)ec.'ime part of this (juarterlv meeliuL; tiow

known as "Warwick, Leicester aiul Siafforvl." In

iSiS a m<iiuhlv ineetin--: in Worcester (|uarl( riv

nuelin;^'^ kiiouii pi(\iou>ly a> Chadwicli nnnuiiU-

nu-eting, and conii)ri>in^- the separate meeiiiiL,'s of
Bi-wdli.y, Hroni^^rovr, Dudley, and Slourbriil^-e. was
also discontinued ami the two latter meetini,'s achled

to the monthly meetin;: of Warwick.shiri- North.
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In nearly all the m(.'etinci:s oiitsidu of Birmingham
and Leicester tin n> aj)pears to have bcn-n a dtcline

in numbers durinLT the first half of the present cen-

tury. This Nva> particularly the case as re,^^ards the

once llourishin.i; met tings at Coventry and Warwick,

and necessitating the dissolving of the '• ^liddle

monthly meetinir" in which the-y were comprised.

The reduced numbers in Coventry is partly accounted

for owing to the decline of the "stuff trade " in

which some of the Friends were engaged, anil who
removed their concerns to the north of Kngland.

Among these was the father of John Bright, M.P.,

the latter so closely in after }ears associated with

Birmingham as its honoured representative.* As
regards Warwick, most of its members were engaged
in agriculture, several of whom emigrated to America
seventy ()r eighty years ago.

It is now a pKasanter task to record a few details

of a more hopeful state of the Society of Friends in

this quarterly meeting, commencing with the latter

half of the pn sent century. In Birmingham at tin.-

beginning of this period, the S(^ciety was represented

by many honoureil names deservedly resj)cctcd by

tlieir fellow professors and the citizens at large,

alike for their public spirit and philanthropic labours.

f

The most conspicuous of these worthies was

Joseph Sturge, who with his brother Charles was for

many years either engaged in municipal dutii-s or

associated with almost i-vi-ry form of philanthropic

eftort in the town of their adoption. Josei>h Sturge's

It 18 siti.-factory to iceurd that alter a k'lijjthciied de-

cliiK- iu C'uvcutiy iin etiii;^ <u\nv iiu na.-e in its uuiubirs i.-,

ai)i»ait.'iil, and adult .~eli«K»l and iiii>>i»)U work is bein;;

earnestly carried I'li by .M»mc ut it.s iiuiubei>.

t The number of nu mbt-i-s f)t lUrniiuf^liani mcctinp iu

18.30 wa.s uudiT lou, and then- were Imt lew nou-nicnibers

who attended the niLctin;:^ fur wur.-liip.
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arduous labours in tiir Aiili-slavcry Socir-t\\ on
behalf of pc-aro and Icnijx rancr. am! in th(.' n-pt-al

of thf corn laws, ihr j)r()inntiiin of cdiicalitjn and
other bt'nt\(il('nl and rhri>tian <ntirpriscs, ar»' still

spoken ol with adiniraLi(»n and i;ralitiid«.- almost
the world over. In IiirndnL,diani and its vieinitv

Joseph Slurq:e's name is always referred to in con-
nection witli the (•siablisimient of Adult First day
schools, which have since spread to every part of

England, though JHrminghani retains pre-eminence
in the numbers both of men and women who atteml

them.
It is in connection with the establishment of the

Severn Street First day schools in 18+5 that Birming-
ham meeting owes much of its increase in numbers
and Christian life during the ensuing periiul, Joseph
Sturge possessed the faculty of setting others to work,

and in conversinLC with a fiw young friemls of the

then lack of education among tiie working classes,

and of the troops of men and boys in the town and
suburbs idling or doing mischief on the first dav <)i

the week, and often rijiening in follv and vice.

Could not something be done to mitigate this evil ?

Happily the young Friends were willing to trv Thus
began the Severn Street First dav schools, working for

some few years with a comparativelv small numbiT
of teachers and scholars, but now numbering more
than fifty teachers and between three ami four

thousand scholars. Following tlie establishment of

the men's school, one for young women was begun
in 1849, and now called the Priory School, with be-

tween seven and eight huntlred on the books.
The younger members of Birmingham Meetini; of

both sexes have in increasing numliers fountl work
in these schools, a few who joineil earlv in their

history still remaining as teachers. Tiu' useful and
truly Christian character of this work soon com-
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miMidod it to ilu^ unreal majc^rity of Rirminq-ham
Friends, uli*^ liavc ahvavs ijivcn cordial sMupalliy
and liberal jx ciiniarv lu Ip in lnrllicrance o| tlio

in«)\(m(nt. The old l>ritisli selmol hnildiiiLTs, in

Sev<Tn Sireit, wlure the work oriij^inatcfl, once
shahlu' and nninvitinq-, hav<^ been improved, and new
and spaciouN rooms hav(i from time to lime h(HMi

added to meet the :?ro\vincr needs of tlie classes.

Since the erection of Board Schools, several large

classes have migrated from tlie original institution or

have been begun in these liandsome buildings,

bringing tlie work nearer ti»e liomes of many of the

attenders. All tlie classes, liowever, in tin- citv and
suburbs an' associated under tlie original designation

of the Sevc-rn Street First day schools. In much of

the work of the se])arate classes the ti-achers are

greatlv helped b\- the scholars who bestow loving and
active labour in visiting tlu' sick and al)>entees. The
care of the various libraries, sick anti jjeiievolent

funds, and other uset'ul agencies are also mostlv under
thi> scholars' care ; the business details connected
therewith being conducted in the monthly meetings
of the various classics.

The savings fim<is havi> encouraged habits of thrift,

and during the past forty years lens of thousands of

pounds have been deposited, by means of whi(di

successful businesses have been begun, and home
comforts widely incr(\ased, and self n^spect generally

engendered among the scholars. Intellectual culuirc

has also been ailvanced bv means of the librari(\s,

lectures, and mutual improvement societies. The
Peace question is j^romoted b\- a defmite organization,

and Temperance Societies and Bands of Hope are

in active operation.

The first step in [providing a dictinctive

building for First day school purposes, was the

erection in i860 of the Priorv School for women,
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alroady rrferrid to. This conij^riscs n larcr«' and well

liijhti'd hall with conwiiioiit rla^s rooms, to which
extensive additions have sim^- ht-en niadf. Thest;
buildin.L,^> ailjoin the nieetin.L( house in Bull Streit.

The necessity f(»r some Christian work to hi- done-

in a poor and negleeti-d part of llie eitv uas stroiii^ly

urLj'cd upon sonic friends about twelve years as^o. A
commencement was accordingly made by three
scholars of one of the older classes at Severn Street,

who were induced to begin a branch class in a dilapi-

dated school room, in Staniforth Street. This work,
carried on under many inconveniences and dis-

couragements, has in the end resulted in much
success, and with manifold bles.sings to manv in this

somewhat neglected neighbourhood. A largt' and
well arranged building has been erected for the
accommodation of the school and for the various

other dei)artments of Chri.-.tian work which find a
convenient homr within its walls,--'

The active work tlemanded from the tc^achers of
these schools did not weaken their attachment to the
usages and [^rincnples of Friends, but on the other
hand frct[uently helped, as they taught others, to

quicken their own religious lif(^ and introduce among
them an increased sense of responsibility and will-

ingness in the service of their Lord and Master.
Many of the scholars, too, who came to the scliools

primarily for educational advantage found spiritual

good in the Bible lessons, and among tht- forty

thousand who have been on the books numbers have
become earnest christians and usi-ful and active

members and office bi-ariTS in the various religious

denominations. Others havi' prospered in outward
matters among whom some have bi-come abK- and
conspicuous citizens in the public ami municipal life

of Birmingham. Some, too, have Income members
of our own nligious society, in which they are filling

* Aiiotlur buiUliiiL,' for rJie -aiiic objc« t i> in i-oursc of
erection iu Farm iStrcet.
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various sphoros of iisi^fulncss. Not a few of tlie

Srvcrii Stnri s. holars liavc |)ass(>(l away in the faith

ami ii()j»- of ill.- !;ns|»cl, nn.j i.inrin'^'- in thrir last

hours a i,^rat<fiil t«>tinio!u i.. iJi,- temporal and
spiritual .<^()<nl, of whicli tln'\ liatl Ixcn mailr par-
takers. In n-cciii years, chi. tl\ at the .-.Uir.mstion of the
adult scholars who chielly CDnduet them, the several
Sunday sehools for chihJrcn have been established.
These are mostly lu-ld on the afternoon of First

day and contain upwards of two thousanti cliildren.

Another interesting; movement, Lrrowin.i;" direcllv
out of the work of thost> atlult schools, remains to be
noticed. About twenty-five years ao^o a few thou.ii^ht-

ful scholars, thankful for the l)enefits thev had
received, exj^ressed a desire to attend meetings of a
more definitely religious character, suggesting a
meeting for worshi]) (nrcasionally on First day even-
ings, combined with scripture reading. Arran£rements
were accordingly maile for such a meeting, at first

held only monthly. This was attended b\' twentv or
thirty thoughtful men, most of whom had not
previously regularly attended any place of worship.
These meetings wiTe much appreciated, and after a
time were held weekly, with greatlv increasetl num-
bers and evitient spiritual i)lcssing. A few vears
after, a strong desire was felt for a closer union of
the attenders of this meeting, which led to the for-

mation of the " Severn Street Christian Socictv," in

which, on a sim{)le scriptural basis, a considerable
number of both sexes united themselves in member-
ship, appointing some of their number as ''overseers"

to watch over th<^ Ih^ck. When sume of the classes,

owing to increasetl nund)ers, migrateil to various

localities in the city, and oihers wi/re commeiu (xl in

the suburbs, similar meetiuii^s for worship of the kind
known^as "Mission Mci'lings " were pretty generallv

connected with them. At the present time the
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Christian Society liolds on First day cvcninLrs^nojess
than eleven nicetin^'-s, with an ai;,u^rei;ate attendance
of nearly 2,000. of which goo arc recorded nu^mbers
of the Christian Society. The business of the con-
gregati(His is carried on by local meetini^s and by a
general monlhlv mee'tinLT.

Throiii;h the- iniluence of the First dav school move-
ment and the still more spiritual amis of the work
growini,^(nitof it, as before miiuioned, additions have
been made to the membership of the sociiav. This,
combined with inmiiirration, has nearly doubled the
numbers of our body in liirmini^ham during- the past
forty years : the number of " attenders of meetiui^s

"

has increased in still larii^er proportion. Birming-
ham Meetuii^^Vshouid properly be spoken of as two
meetings, as for more than twenty )ears a second
meeting has been held in a hired room at Bath Row,
in the neighbourhood of Edgbaston. The want,
however, of a more suitable buiklini,^ has long been
felt, and has recently been supplied by the erection,
in an eligible situation m Ge(;rge Road, Ed^d)aston,
of a neat and commodious meeting house. Owing
also to the removal of some families of Friends to a
greater distance from Birmingham, a meeting house
was erected at Longbridge, seven mdes distant, and
a regular i)reparative nu-eting constituted. More
recently another preparative meetin,-,-- has been
approved, known asBourneviJle Preparative Ah'etinLr,
three miles from the city. By the liberality of~a
Friend, a hand.-.(jme and spacious building has been
erected lor Mission and othi;r uses, with suitable
accommodation al.->o for a Frienils' Meeting.

In 1837 a literary in>litution, know n as the Friends'
Reading Society, was »>iabli.shed in BirnnuLrham,
and a good library of general literature gradually
tormi'd. For some years the books were kept in
private buildings, but Kiw the erection of the lu-w

L
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mectinLT liousi in 1H56. were removed to a closely

acljoiniiii,^ hoiisi- in llu- OKI S(|uare. Tiiis bcinc: alt<^r-

warcls tound ina(ie(]uate. llu- present hantlsome an»l

convenient library hnildins^^s were in iSSo «r(Cteil in

Dr. Johnxtn i'assaur, with a front also to the gravt;-

yard and thr nui-iinu: house in liull Stret-t. The
library is now a valiial)li' on(\ and the nvidinij r(^om
is well supplied with periodical literature, and in it

lectures and de-bales are held durino: the winter
season. All this has grcaily assisted the intellectual

and social enjoyment of the yonnirer members of
Birmin,q:liam Mcetini;. The Friends' Reading
Society thus occu))ying exactly the similar position
to the Friends' Institutes in London and other large

towns.

In concluding this attempt to bring to light some
details of the history (jf Friends in Warwickshire, it

will probably not be deemed unsuitabU; to append an
extract from a sermon by William Deusbury, who
has been so frequently referred to in previous pages.

It was delivered just after his release from Warwick
gaol, and first publishetl in 1O04.

" Will you live as the Quakers'? Then there must
be a resignation iti yourselves to the will of God.
It was so with the Lord Jesus ; and it is so with

ever}' true saint ot ( j(h1 : you must be humbled as

little children Ix^fore judgment is taken away and the

loving-kindness of God sealed up to your souls. If

you seek this work of God. you will find it ; if you
seek it on your beils, in all your business concern-

ments, in all your stations aiul relations. Then no
entanglements shall draw away the heart from sirving

God, and seeking His glory ; and even in trouble

there will be no whining and complaining and crying
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out, but a praisinu: and a blcssinir God, and. as Paul

said, in everything: a p^ivinq; tlianks.

O. I beseech you people, for the Lord's sake wait

for Christ, for flis liirht to !:,'uide you ; learn of Him
to be meek and lowly. O, make room for Him, make
room in your hearts. He loveth to vluell with the

poor, the humble, the contrite. Now, my friends,

there is not another mediator besides Jesus Christ

:

it is He alone tiiat can reconcile us to God, and we
must be found in Him if we will have acceptance
with God. O wait for His '"ower in vour meetincrs,

that you may l)t' able to rejoice- with ](»v unspeakable
in God your Saviour. I'his is the true faith; the

apostles' faith ; and of tiie pe()j)le «>f ( iod the world
over ! This is the faith of the Quakers, in spite of

the defamatitjns and lies of our adversaries : this is

the faith that overcometh the world.''





APPENDIX.

MINISTERS IN WAKWICK.^IIIKK QCARTEKLY MEETING

DURING THE EIGHTEENTH CENTURY.*

Year6

Died. Age. in

Ministry.

William Cockbill

Aiui Lloyd

SanUa Lcwii

Edward Ilurris

Tobias Edward:?

William r>evinj;tou

Richard Evttta

jNIary Gulsou

Joseph Ault

Ann Subiu

Francis Bradford

Ann Liidford

William IVrry

John Bradford

Sion Moor

Daniel Sutton

Samuel Overton

William Hotlge.><

Jonathan Freeth

Susannah Allen

John Hands

Ann Scutton

William Baldwin

Birmingham

liadway

Warwick
(a prisoner)

Eatington

Kadway

Coventry

Badde^ley

Badde:,ley

Wiggins! lill

Baddcsley

Warwick

WigginshUl

Warwick

Birmingham

Wa^^v^ck

Coventry

Birmingham

Warwick

Warwick

Covfiitrv

1707

not)

1715

1710

1719

17J1

1722

172:;

172o

17 2y

1727

1730

1732

1734

1731

173.',

1737

1737

173.^

1731)

173'.>

I7.3i)

1740

SO

io

6'.J

70

77

74

83

68

74

30

43

11

43

25

62

28

40Coviiitry

• This cannot be claiimd a.^ an entin ly compUt(> Hst, from

omissions in minuti books, ami, m a liw ( ;i.-«s. some Friend-

having di.<continiuil tlu work of tlu- mini.-try from various

causes.
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Luke Broedon
















